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African Workers 1go~emment workers began a -3-day 

F
• htl f L. stnke to protest govemment plans to 
1a1 1ng or ives slash their salaries by from 12 to 50 
Workers are raising hell ail over percent after six years of frozen wages. 

Africa, demanding that their .. unions In East Africa, -Tanzanian teachers 
adopt a more ~ilitant response to fo~œd the goyeinm~nt to address their 
government austenty plans adopted at gnevances, including demands - for 
the behest of the World· Bank and the 3,000% salary increases and othèr 
International Monetary Fund. . allowanœs. 

. In West Africa, the pro-government ! And Kenyan unions aretrying to eut 
Counseil National des Travailleurs du the umbilical cord traditionally tying 
Senegal is protesting across-the-board them !O t~e. govemment;. The Central 
15% pay cuts for government workers, Orgamzatio~ of Trade Unl?ns w.as until 
among other austerity measures, · reœntly affihated to the ruling party, but 

. Last month Nigeiian •· ·workers last May-COTU called its first strike: a 
[successfully staged a- week-long -strike 2-day strike that paralysed transport in 
forcing, the new military government -.t~ Nairobi ~d ~ther major towns, despite 
eut by almost 50% fuel priœ Increases tough anti-strike laws. . 
announced- ~ week earlier.. · ·· · . In November, Mozambique's· 

. . 'Cameroonian teachers managed this teachers, railway and factory . workers~ 
mont~ t~ _get' control of-the English downed tools in wildcat strikes .. Malawi 
IExammat1ons Board after a 3-month tea estate 3:11d govemment workers won 
'class boycott which left final hefty wage increases after Malawi's firs 
'examinations unmarked, And oil Dec, t strike sinœ independence 30 years ago:, 

Industrial Worker 1/94 

Grave-diggers strike 
Bodies are piling up in southern Quebec towns where grave 

diggers went on strike 74 days ago. 
. "They'reJust stashing them away like beef cart:as~es," re<;~nt 

widow Antomette O'Dwyer told the.ottawa Sun. Gnevmg familles 
said theywould fet.ch the bodies and btlfy them themselves ifunder 
takers do not pick up their shovels soon. 

Funeral homes with full cold-storage space are keeping the 
cadavers in outside "winter vaults" but an autumn heatwave could 
make the use of these u.nrefrigerated stone buildings unpleasant. 

Negotiations over œmetery workers' job security continue. 

ne Times (Malta) 05.11.94 
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wbicb is the work of Jess tban a bandful of 
comrades having too much to do, we uk the 
readen for some belp in various ways. 
~~- 

This issue of Echanges 
is mostly devoted to a dossier about Russia and 
the ex-USSR, composed of a number of articles 
from various sources. For a while now, in each 
issue of Echanges we have tried to put together 
some larger dossiers on class struggle with mate 
rial covering a longer period ( as with the dossier 
on Spain, France, Italy, and 'alternative unions' 
in the previous issues). One consequence ofthis 
is that whatappears will be amixture ofolder and 
more new texts. Another consequence is . that 
with one subject taking a big part of an issue, 
other material will be delayed. 
We therefore still have a lot of other material 

more or less ready to be used in the next issues as 
soon as we can bring them out. This includes: 
Dosser on struggles in France from autumn '93 
onwards (Air France strike, Jan. '94 manüestation 
against the private schools, Spring '94 actions 
against the minimum ;w.age for youth, What bas 
happened at Air Fnin~after the 'big strike', A 
lot of smaller strikes)-A debate on 'The Refusai 
ofwork in the 90s' -More about ex-USSR-A lot 
ofmaterial about USA: Various struggles, social 
conditions, correspondence with contacts, 
vulnerability of new production methods - 
Struggles in Bangla Desh - Spain: Effects of the 
French and Spanish truckers strikes in '92, 
Struggles and developments in •93 and '94 - 
Considerations about present debates on the 
ultra-left - Railworkers and dockers struggles in 
Holland-India: Various struggles; Debatewith 
Kamunist Kranti - Resurgence of workers' 
struggles in Indonesia - Sorne struggles in 
Germany-Argentina-Strugglesinex-Yugoslavia 
- Material about Vietnam, China and many other 
countries, partlytaken from the FrenchEchanges 
bulletin Dana le monde une classe en lutte - On 
'workers councils'. We will also try to produce 
some new pamphlets in the coming period. 
Altogether we think there will be a lot of 

interest for our present readen, and for new 
ones. To be able to bring out ail this material 
and continue the publication of Echanges, 

In ad4i.f,jon we ask for any help in getting the 
material lcnown to more people and increase the 
circulation. Help in this respect could consist in 
checking if varions bookshops are interested in 
the material, encouraging friends and contacts to 
take a subseription, send material to persons, 
groups or organisations one think could be 
interested or send us their addresses, mention 
Echanges if one produces or writes to varions 
joumals, etc. 

We are- also still interested in and in many 
respect dependent upon readers sending us 
information or articles (made by themselves or 
taken from other publications) about struggles 
and conditions in various countries, as well as 
interesting articles in general. 

t~nllecti,Te ActitH1 
Notes. #2 • S11mmer 1994 

The Refusa! of Work In 
The 90's 

... 11'1 ....... -· ~·1'1.•~-- .. ~--- .. - ...... ,_, ..... ... ,...._ ... 
... ,.... ... IL&., 

__ .. 
WUCATUJl ... ........ ,... ...... ........ .., .... 
_... ....... ~."" 
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Collective Action 
Friends in the US have started publication under 
thename Collective Action. They havepublished 
three issues of the small bulletin Collective 
Action Notes. The goal of Collective Action is to 
circulate information conceming tendencies 
within present-day capitalist development and 
the stnlggla, both large and sma/1, that inevitably 
eruptagainstit WecooperatewithC4Ninmany 
ways: discussions, collection and exchange of 
material, distribution, common use of material, 
plans for material to publish. .. 

No. l of C4N contained the articles Soup 
kitchens: a US growth industry and The reflux ( a 
story on being on welfare at the end of the 60s) 
and a chronology of strikes in the US October to 
December '93. No. 2 contains The Refasal of 
Work in the 90s (on the background of U.S. 
examples, it tries to raise again the debate from 
the 70s about 'Refusal to work- seetheEchanges 
pamphlet with this title ), The Wildcat ( story of a 
participant in a strike) and the strike chronology 
Snapshot USA. No. 3/4 contains Everywhere a 
class in stnlggle, Nov.93-May94 (from the French 

;; 

Echanges bulletin Dans le monde une classe en 
lutte ),Snapshot USA-a chronologyof struggles, 
andHandmade inJapan ( onJapanesecarindustry. 
No. 5 is in preparation. 
Among pamphlets produced so far are reprints 

of the old texts like H. Simon's articles The new 
movementandOn organisation,andalsoarepri:nt 
of an old News & Letters pamphlet with the title 
The Maryland Freedom Union (about 
independent rank and file unionism emong black 
nursing home workers in Baltimore in 1966). 
We said in the previous issue that CAN would 

be sentto everybodyon the Echanges distribution 
list, but this will not be the case. Those interested 
inreceiving CAN can writeto: Collective Action, 
POB 22962, Balto., MD 21203. Subscripion 
price is $7 for 4 issues plus pamphlets. 
We now and then experience that readers of 

Echanges are interested in various kinds of 
contacts between themselves. Readers in the US 
who are interested in any kind of contact with 
otherreadersorCollectiveAction,areencouraged 
to write to the Collective Action address. 

RUSSIA AND EX-USSR 
The collection oftexts whichfollowcouldappear 
somewbat patchy. Apart from providing some 
important factual inïormation, they also aim at 
giving some elements for reflection - beyond the 
big declarations and words - about a 'revolution' 
which is pretended to have transfonned 'social 
ism' or 'communism', as one wants it, into 
capitalism. This question deserves a more 
thorough analysis, which we hope to publish 
something about later on. There are those who 
saw in the eastem countries the Star guiding 
them to the Promised Land and who are 
completely disorientated by its disappearence - 
after the fall of the regimes of the eastem 
countries,interpretedas 'thefailureof socialism', 

many ofthem are moving to the 'right' in a more 
social democratic position no longer seeing any 
force or possibility for a fimdamental change of 
society. On the other side there are those who · 
were exited about the 'reds' and 'communism' 
likethebullinthearenaandwhoaredisorientated 
also, because they've lost their foes which had 
become their sole reference of thinking. There 
are those who, even if beeing critical to the 
regimes, saw in the Russian state bureaucracy 
the future of western capitalism (Russia as the 
first step of a kind of 'bureaucratisation of the 
world') and masked the evolution of this 
system of autarchic capitalism towards a 
traditional capitalism similar to that deseribed 
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Hartov did not see the revolution~as a conquest of power.by·a·-party or by an ellte, but 
as the almost spontaneous revolt of the massës. 

Martov als~ stressed local autonomous actlvlty. His relentless advocacy of the 
ldea of self-government started to bear fruit ln 1905 wlth the formation of the St. 
Petersburg soviet (31, 

During the october Revolutlon the soviets seemed to be the reallzation of Hartov's 
ldeas, but he polnted out emphatically that one party alone should not dominate these 
organlzatlons. Revolutionary workers supported the Bolshevlks at the beglnnlng, but 
slowly they started to be attracted to the ldeas of Hartov. Durlnq 1918 the Henshevlk 
followlng grew ln the soviets. The Bolsheviks feared they mlght lose their majorlty. 
They expelled Hartov and hls supporters from the Central Executlve Commlttee and 
fo:bade thel~ newspapers. For Hartov this signifled the death of the revolutlon and the 
beglnnlng of the end of freedom and soclallsm. He greeted the outbreak of revolution in 
Germany and Austrla wlth joy, because he hoped that if successful, they would be a 
support for Russlan workers and would save the Revolutlon ln Russla. 

Hartov realized that Russla was not rlpe for soclallsm because there was no 
slgnlflcant worklng class and because peasants deslred prlvate property of land lnstead 
of a sociallst economy. He was also opposed to the nationallzatlon of land. On top of 
that, he belleved that under a Bolshevlk reglme one could not speak of sociallsm but 
only of state capltallsm. Hartov was probably one the flrst to reach thls conclusion. 
Accordlng to Hartov, the Bolshevlk represslon of the soviets and factory commlttees, 
whlch became tangible wlth the destruction of the cooperatlve movement, made every form 
of real soclallsm totally lmposslble. 

The left Henshevlks, anarchlsts, and councll communlsts were defeated by means of 
Bolshevlk terror. How Lenlnlsm ltself 1s dylng. Perhaps flghters llke Axelrod and 
Hartov wlll now win the recognition they deserve. 

i 
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COIIHEHTARY 
~ far as revolutionary disposition and actlvlty go, the "left" Henshevlks were 

not outstrlpped by the Bolshevlks. A Henshevlk llke Boris Nicolaëvsky, for example, was 
arrested elght tlmes before 1917 and three tlmes exlled to Slberla. He managed to 
escape twlce from there, and one tlme he escaped from a prison. There are only a few 
Bolshevlks who could boast of a slmilar •record• (4). 

Ilhat separated the Henshevlks from the Bolsheviks were lndeed thelr contrastlng 
ldeas on party organlzatlon. We share the opinion of Pavel Axelrod that the Russlan 
Social Democratic Party followlng the Bolshevik model was an •organlzatlon of the 
petty-bourgeols lntelllg~ntsla." We also thir.k that he was rlght in calllng Lenln a 
Jacobin, somethlng that Lenln himself also dld (SJ. And ln our opinion, Axelrod was not 
wrong elther when he characterlzed Bolshevlsm as a "mlx of Bakuninlsm and Blanqulsm•. 

However, the Henshevlks dld not see that ln a country llke Russla of which Hartov 
later sald -- ln vlew of lts class relations -- that soclallsm was not on the agenda, 
that a historie role was reserved preclsely for a Jacobin party ln the forthcomlng 
revolution. The pollcy whlch the Bolshevlks chose, or rather were forced to choose, dld 
not mean (unlike what Martov thoughtl the "death of the revolutlon• or "the end of 
soclallsm•, for the simple reason that soclallsm had been out of the question all along 
and that.the revclutlon could not have created any other soclety but the one Hartov 
hlmself designated with the words •state capltallsm•. 

~ far as the article ln the Discussion Bulletin ls concerned, ln our opinion lts 
author overlooks that both the St. Petersburg soviet of 1905 and later ones conslsted 
malnly of representatlves of varlous politlcal parties and that these organizations 
thus did not embody the ldeas of Axelrod or Hartov to the extent that he assumes. When 
he refers to •revolutlonary workers•, he attrlbutes certain soclallst ideas to those 
who were ln fact flghtlng for thelr own lnterests. We belleve that they hardly held 
these (soclallst) ldeas at all, We also believe lt ls incorrect to say that the 
Bolshevlks defeated •counc1l conununlsts•. Councll comrnunlst ldeas arose ln Western 
Europe only as the true character of the Russlan Revolution gradually became clear. 

(li Ve c:onslder the distinction betveen 'left-vlng• and 'rlght-vlng• ln polltlc:s outdated and no lonêjér 
meanlngful, but here ve use the author's termlnology. Ve hope thls does not give tise to any 
•lsunderstandlngs. 

(21 Gambone 1s not the onlr one vlth thls opinion. ln an essay about the Hensheviks teprlnted ln an 
antholoqy publlshed ast year1 Robert Conquest, the author of tvo l•portant books about Stallnlst 
terrer among other votks, stares exac:tly ~he same thlng (Robert Conquest, Tyrants and rypevrltus, p. 

· 1321. 
• · Ill Ve dlffer fro• Gambone ln hls judgment of the St. Petersburg sovlet of 1905. Ve also dlsagree vlth hl11 

on several other lte111S, See our Comentary. 
141 see Conquest ln the anthology mentloned above1 paqe 132. 
(51 see Lenin's pamphlet Vllat Is fo Be Done? vrltren ln 1902. 
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From Discussion Bulletin 53, Jan.-Feb. 93 
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(The article below by Cajo Brendel is from the Dutch monthly journai 
Deed ea Gedncbte (Action and Thought) "A newspaper dedicated to the 
problems of the independent struggle of workers.· It was translated 
through the good offices of a Canadian subscriber who prevailed on a 
friend to take on the job. Larry Gambone·s original article was in 
DB38, November 1989.) 

AN IHTERESTING HOTE ABOUT TWO HENSHEVIKS 

For some time we have been receiving the Discussion Bulletin from the United States, 
publlshed by a small group ln Grand Rapids, Hlchlgan. In a falrly recent issue we found 
a short but lnteresting note about two well-known and promlnent Henshevlks: Pavel 
Axelrod and Julius Hartov. The content of thls article 1s most important because it 
also sheds some light on certain aspects of Bolshevlsm and the Russlan Revolutlon. Thus 
we present it here in translation. 

The author of the article -- one Larry Gambone -- asserts flrst of all that the 
"Leninists• tried in every way to make the Henshevlks appear suspect and impossible, as 
opportunists, rlght-wlng social democrats, and counter-revolutionaries. In reality, 
Gambone argues, they were in a somewhat different position. 

Two wings could be distinguished among the Hensheviks (1), Th~ right wing did not 
distinguish itself from German social democracy and could correctly be called 
•opportunistic". The other wing -- the left Henshevlks -- did not adhere to any form of 
state so~iallsm and resembled nelther social democracy nor the Bol~hevlks. 

All too of~en and alF-too easily one forgets that the division between Bolsheviks 
and Hensheviks at the time was not the result of differences between socialists and 
social democrats. The question that kept these two Russian tendencies apart was what 
kind of party was needed in Russla (21, 

Lenin's disciples wanted an elite of conspirators, centralized ln the extreme; 
thelr opponents wanted a broad democratic movement. The two Hensheviks who opposed the 
Bolshevlks most forcefully, because they perceived the seeds of totalltarlan ideas ln 
them, were .a.xelrod and Hartov. 

Pavel Axelrod was one of the flrst Russian Harxlsts, and he exerted great 
influence over the Hensheviks. Contrary to Lenln and the other Bolshevik leaders, he 
was a worker and came from a poor family. From the beglnnlng he opposed the elitlst ar.d 
"mechanical" ideal! of Plekanov; he emphasized human actlvity rather than determinlst 
laws of development. Axelrod was of the opinion that soclalists should be zealots for 
freedom, and he advocated the formation of a democratlc mass movement. He had no 
sympathy whatsoever for revolutionary Lntellectuals and their outllnes, because he 
realized that for them the workers would end up belng nothing more than cannon fodder. 

He saw the Russian Social Democratic Party as an organization of the petty 
bourgeois intelligentsia that strived to bring the worklng class under its influence. 
lnstead Axelrod wanted the intellectuals to participate in a proletarian mass movement, 
one that would counteract their pretensions. 

In view of these ideas, it should not surprise anyone that in 1903 vhcn the 
division between Bolsheviks and Hensheviks became final, he called Lenin a "Jacobin" 
and characterized Bolshevism as a•,,, putschist, conspiratorial approach, a œix of 
Bak,minist and Blanquist tendencies, hldden behind a Harxlst phraseology." He .ilso 
called Bolshevlsm a"··· particularly simple copy of the bureaucratie-autocratie system 
of our (Czaristl Department of the Interior.• 

Axelrod believed the Bolshevik grab for power to be •counter-revolutlonary• and •a 
crime without precedent• which vould lead to the undoing of Russia. 

Julius Hartov shared Axelrod's ideas ln many respects. He also consldered 
socialism notas the destruction of some people's personal freedom but, on the 
contrary, as its ccmplete reallzation. He was also opposed to the formation of a party 
of professlonal revolutionarles, and he was a champion of a more decentralized party 
wlth autonomy for local branches. Llke Harx, he was of the opinion that the struggle of 
the work!ng class was o~e_o_! ,~e}f-llberation, or •a revolutlon from the bottom up•. 
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by Balzac or to the second French empire. Other 
'critics' (ofthe more traditional trotskyist type) 
bave struggled to explain ail kind of varities of 
theories about 'workers states', 'degenerated 
workers states', the need for a 'political 
revolution', etc. etc. Among ail these people 
confusion is great, for themselves as well as in 
their writings when they 1Iy to explain wbat bas 
taken place. 
One of the first texts is Why the Russians 

don't revoltfromMay92, whichinacertainway 

struggle and social/economic conditions in the 
ex-USSR 1992 - 93 is a continuation of this 
previous chronology. 
A separatetextcontains somereflectionsabout 

How the recomposition of the ruling class 
takes place. I.e. the changes in the fonns of 
appopriation of the surplus value by the people 
who fonnerly were called 'bureacrats' or 
'nomenklatura' and who bas become either 
capitalists or top managers. (Sorne outsiders, 
usually capitalist gangsters, also managed to 

enter this new ruling class, baving 
quickly gotten theirwealth when the 
control of the old state apparatus was 
crumbling and before a new order 
was settled.) 

There are various texts and 
information about the unions, which 
with difficulties 1Iy to find a place as 
intermediaries on the labour market 
(with many of the same tendencies 
and contradictions we can find in the 
western world). 

Other articles deals with strikes 
and the conditions of the workers, 
includingmuchaboutastrikeinJune 
'93 in the mining district ofDonbass 
in Ukraine. 

Many of the articles deals with 
the relationsship between the 
attitudes and strike movements of 
the workers on one band and on the 
other band the old/refonned and new 
unions, the politicians and political 
demands ... 

Altogether the articles illustrate 
well the difficulties in which the 
workers of the whole ex-USSR 
struggle. The material bas been put 
together in order to provide some 
understanding and infonnation from 
sources we bave found interesting, 

and it goes almost without saying that there are 
manyremarksand judgements we donot entirely 
agreewith. 

1 
1 complements the long account of struggles from 

the end of 90 to beginning of 91 published in 
Echanges 68169. The text Chronolog)' of class 

{, 
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CHRONOLOGY OF CLASS 
STRUGGLESANDSOCIAU 
ECONOMIC CONDITIONS IN 

THE EX-USSR 1992 - 93 

Echanges bas in previous issued published 
chronologies of class struggle in the ex-USSR 
from a circuler letters distributed by Motiva 
Forlag, Postboks 9340 Vàlerenga, 0610 Oslo, 
Norway. The following chronology from circuler 
letter no. 5, published in December 92, starts 
where the previous one (see Echanges 68/69) 
broke off. In addition further material bas beeo 
addedandmaterial about 1993 included. Material 
about 1994 is being continously collected and 
will be published later. 
The circular letter contained the following 

remarks: The situation in theformerêovie: Union 
is getting more and more complicated. The 
creation of new states has made the obtaining of 
news about the working class more difficult. 
Where thereare no reports about strikes, we have 
tried to include more material about general 
economic conditions as this is the background 
for the life of the working class. In' several 
regions war or warlike conditions are mgfng, 
there is not much to find about working class 
response to this development. 

Wehaveused thefollowingabbreviations 
for some of the joumals quoted: Ab - 
Arbeiderbladet ~ Aft - Aftenposten ~ 
DS- Der Spiegel ~ FT - Financial Times 
~ GP - Goteborgs-Posten ~ ITI - In 
These Times ~ 1W - Industriel Worker 
~ IWB - International Workers Bulletin 
~KK-Klassekampen ~Nw-Newsweek 
~ WV - Workers Vanguard ~ US 
Bulletin - U.S.-Soviet Workers 
Information Committee Bulletin. 

FROM MID-JANUARY 
TO END OF 1992 

Kasakhstan Shakhtinsk - Karaganda: A month 
long strike at the Tentekskaya and other mines. 
The cbief demands put forward: wages sutlicient 
to buy enough food to restore physical strenght, 
provision of food and items of urgent necessity, 
15 % of coal output to be the miners' collective 
property. Coal mamagers have rejected the 
demand to receive a part of the extracted coal, 
and claim that other questions conceming food 
and goods supplies are outside their jurisdiction. 
The striking miners met workers at other mines. 
As a result, miners from Kazakhstanskaya, 
Shakhtinskaya, Saranskayaandothermines joined 
the strike. The strike ended Jan. 16 when the 
govenunent met the chief demand of the strikers, 
giving 15 %oftheextractedcoal totheminersas 
their collective property. (IW April) 
The Russian government was yesterday 

stmggling toretain control ofitseconomicreform 
programme after President Boris Yeltsin 
reportedly conceded large pay rises for miners 
and abandoned the target for a balanced budget 
in the first quarter of the year. Yeltsin, who met 
representatives from Russiâ•s biggest coalfield, 
Kuzbass, on Wednesday, was i:eported by the 
Joterfax news agency to have conceded higher 
salaries. Such a concession to the powerful 
mineworkers wouldopen thewayto furtherwage 
demands by other industrial workers. (Ff 24.01) 
Moscow TV News One 17.01 reports that 

miners across the country are ready to strike: 'In 
Dzerzhinsk, there are 18000 minera who are 
unemployed because they mn out of support 
timbers in the mines· and have no money to buy 
more. 'ln Armenia, the Iock of gasoline and 
heating oil is catastropic. There is electricity 
only six hours a day in the cities and four hours 
in the countryside. The enterprises have stopped 
working. There is energy only for the bakeries 
and hospitals. Kindergartens are closed down. ' 
Foodriots have started erupting in various Soviet 
cities. In Tashkent, capital ofUzbekistan, police 
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and to 'pure lenimsm ', we think you are right. 
The collapse of the USSR is the collapse of the 
idea that capitalist society can be transformed 
by decrees /rom the top; in other words that one 
has to 'conquer the state' and to use a renewed 
state apparatus to implement a 'socialist 
programme' or 'society '. Such an idea was 
shared by a wide range of people.from the social 
democrats looking for a parliamentary road 
(with labour in the UK and the PS in France we 
know what this means) to the trotskyist or maoist 
organisations. The only dif!erence between ail 
these parties orgroups is not about the final aim 
but about the methods to achieve it (we can 
observe ail possible variations about these 
methods). The final aim, to take over the State, 
also means that these people must be 'more 
conscious' thon the majority of the exploited 
workers and that they could be the 'vanguard 'of 
more advanced militants able to put another 
society on its track. Y ou are right when you write 
that these people are retuming to 'classical 
marxism 'because effective/y, mainly in the UK, 
several theoretical papers recently opened 
discussions mixing texts written earlier or 
opposed to the leninist current (for instance 
somewhat refering to the couneil communist 
current), but-and this ts the essential point- not 
trying to study the real meaning of the Russian 
revolution of 1917, of leninism and beyond that 
the vanguardist ideas (which will also bring 
about a discussion on anarchism). 
If by 'retuming to classical marxism ' you 

mean that we have to drop any reference to the 
marxist analysis of capitalist society, we have to 
state our disagreement. This world is actually 
going upside down: when it is evident that 
capitalism is overwhelmingly invading thewhole 
world and every aspect of social life, when it is 
evident that the 'exploitation of work' by 
capitalists is quickly spreading in all countries 
and still displacing a number of peasants to the 
factories, when it is évident for everybody that 
the pretended 'socialist countries • were no more 
and no less than capitalist countries engaged in 

a harsh primitive accumulation, the present 
dominant ideology tries to persuade everybody 
about such rubbish as the 'end of classes • (and 
of course of class struggle), the 'end cfHistory ', 
the 'obsolescence of marxism ' etc ... The aim of 
this ideology is to try to disorientate workers by 
putting into theirmind that 'communism "is dead 
with the collapse of the 'socialist countries • and 
that 'capitalism • is the only va/id society. The 
worse in this situation is that on one hand this 
ideology permeates the 'revolutionary' groups, 
the left and ultra left, amongst quite a lot of 
discussions - and confusion - about a 'new 
industrial society' producing a 'new kind of 
worker' etc ... ; on the other hand the collapse of 
the vanguardist ideas and of ail its various 
concretisations maks almost completely the 
content and meaning of the present class struggle. 

What you write that you • 'like about" our 
"approach ofleamingfrom contemporary class 
conjlicts around the world", refers to this fast 
sentence. We can consider that such an approach 
is basically a marxist one, but actually we don 't 
care to put a label on it. Class struggle is not 
what is in our heads, but what actually happens 
in present society: If it has the same basis, the 
struggle against any form of exploitation and 
domination, its forms and locations, can be 
moving or spreadtng. There is no specific form 
or mode/ or example, they all have their own 
specifieity; mostlywe know the most spectacular 
ones but thesmallerones hidden in theday today 
routine behind the walls of afactory for example 
con be as important as the 'big' ones. This is the 
reason why ail these struggles have to be 
considered in the situation where they take place 
and not placed at the same level of significance, 
even if at a geneml level they can appear equally 
important for the capitalist system as a whole. 
This also means that it is not enough to applauâ 
loudly and to publicise these struggles (which of 
course is useful also), but to try to explain their 
content, their aim, their consequences, their 
limits and their ambiguity. 

Ci 
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having been pushed out by the union repression. 
So it was not at al/ a strategy but the expression 
of a general situation; at a smaller scale, it was 
something comparable to the activities of the 
COBAS in !ta/y. After 1968 some groups tried to 
implement such a strategy answering "the need 
forbuildingindependentworkplacegroups' '. Of 
courseitwasthetraditionalactivityofallpolitical 
parties, of the tratskyists and some anarcho 
syndicalist groups, of groups like the !CC ... The 
bestexamplewas agroupcalledP.I.C. (Pourune 
Intervention Communiste), Iatertransformedimo 
Revolution Communiste: they completely failed 
in their attempt to build such workplace groups 
supposed to become the backbone of the 
organisation. I could quote a lot of similar 
attempts. The main questions about ail these 
"workplace" organisations are: to which 
"need "ore they answering? The answer to this 
question raise another :question: if such 
"workplace '' groups look for being permanent 
and for some kind of link with similar groups, 
what is the meaning of this permanence and of 
their "organisation '' (in other words, what is 
their function, between the two poles: the 
altemativetmionand the political organisation)? 
The approach to ail these questions can be made 
/rom outside, from the top as the performing of 
some kind of ideology or from the rank and file, 
from inside the workplace as the answer to a 
concrete situation," 
This letter was written before we had the 

opportunityto study the article in question. After 
having done that some other remarks could have 
been made also. However, it doesn't make any 
sense to do that, since we never had a reaction to 
the letter. However, what finally should be said 
isfirstlythat thecomradesproducingumnss/aven 
is of course interested in contact and exchanges 
with groups and joumal.s ail over the world, as 
can be seen from the wide range of material they 
publish. Secondly, as far as reading of the issues 
themselves is concemed, it is of course restricted 
to those being able to understand Norwegian, but 
for readers in Scandinavia we can, despite many 

differences we could have with the publishers or 
some of the material they publish, highly 
recommend Lennsslaven. It contains much 
material which should be of interest to 
Scandinavians: spart from some material about 
Norway(toolittleinouropinion),ithasanumber 
of articles translated from joumals not normally 
read in Scandinavia or from languages many 
there normally don't read very well. 
Lennsslaven can be contacted by writing to: 

Lennsslaven, Postboks 1920 Vika, 0125 Oslo, 
Norway. Subscription is NOK l 00 for 4 issues. 
Old issues available for NOK 25 pr. issue. 

DISCUSSION ABOUT 
PRESENT SOCIETY, 
'MARX/SM' AND 

WORKERS' STRUGGLES 

The following is from a letter sent to a 
reader in the UK (being a member of a 
local group of the Class Warfederation). 
Forsome of the points raised belowwecan 
also referto our review in no. 70/71 of the 
pamphlet"Whythe 'revolutionaries' have 
failed". 

'' ... we will try to explain a bit more about what 
you said you f ound tnteresting in our approach. 
At first you insist on the fact that "with the 

collapse of state capita/ism many people are 
retuming to 'classical marxism ' as if hiding 
from present realities will solve anything. '' We 
think that this statement could be true on one 
hand and not true on the other hand. 
If by "retuming to classical marxism '' you 

mean, as qui te a lot of people effective/y do, that 
we have to come back to the bolshevik revolution 
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opened fire on thousands .of students marching 
on the presidental palace; several were killed. A 
week ago, shoppers in Stavropol broke store 
windows in outrageagainst theout-of-reach price 
ofsausage-akilonowcostsuptoamonth'swage 
of an average worker. Angryprotests in Vladimir 
overthe cost of mille led local authoritiesto lower 
the new price from 6 rubles to 1.20 a liter, still 
massively higher than two weeks ago. 
Spontaneous food protestshave spread toMoscow 
as well. On January 12, 1 500 people linked 
bands to block off the Kuznetski Most, only 
blocks away from the Kremlin, after a store ran 
out of mille ... Already this month Lithuania bas 
been hit by a weeklong strike shutting down the 
five biggest newspapers in the republic. On Jan. 
13 the miners in the Karaganda coal field in 
Kazakhstan walked off the job. However, their 
misguided demand was for the stateprocurement 
agency to pay higher prices for their lower-grade 
coal. There is now talle of the Vorkuta coal 
miners going out as well. In the city ofVoronezh, 
several hundred miles from Moscow, workers 
threaten to take strike action if 'measures are not 
taken by February 1. '(WV 24.01) 

WHY THE RUSSIANS DON'T 
REVOLT 

The following is an interview with the 
Russian sociologist and economist 
Tatiana Zaslavskaya, author of the 1983 
report 'Manifesto of Novossibirsk' which 
is considered to have inspired 
perestroïka. lt's translated from no.83 
(May '92) of the French journal 'Science 
et vie économie'. 

For the French lt is difficult to 
understand the situation in Russia. ls 
the country completely bankrupt or is 
lt more or less working? 

1 believe that our people have no more 
due. The rare statistics arrive late and 
are unreliable. The real volume of 
prodl#ction ls difficult to know. My 
feeling is that it is not collapsing. Of 
course things have become worse and 
worse, but the majority of factories in 
industryoragricultureareworking. Take 
scientific research which today is the 
sector in the most difficult sitation: no 
credit, no wages paid for months, no 
new material... Evenso researchers still 
continue working · the survival instinct 
without doubt. 1 belive the threat of the 
complete collapse is fading away; for 
the first time for 3 months we can see a 
slight tendency towards an improved 
situation. 
What are the slgns of thls 
lmprovement? 
Opinion polls regularly carried out 

has seen the confidence of the Russian 
people degrade from month to month. 
ln Februarythis tendency reversed. The 
number of optimistic people rose. That 
does not happen bychance. ln December 
and January there was no specific price 
rlses because there were no goods on 
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TheworkersofKazakhstanrepliedimmediately 
with a strilce to the freeing of prices after the 
Russianexamplein the second week ofJanuary ... 
Last monday the miners of Karaganda closed 
down half of the pits. (OS 4/92) 
The recognized economist P. Bunitsj sounded 

the alann on Monday in the old party paper 
'Pravda ': 'Price reforms have not led to the 
planned rises in production. On the contrary it 
continues to /ail dramatically. • The production 
shrinlœge now affects ail sectors, light as well as 
heavy industry, energy sector and fanning. Oil 
and coal production continues to fall, with the 
accompanying effects for domestic industry 
production and foreign cmrency incomes. The 
metalurgical industry shows ail signs of a crisis. 
Bunitsj describes the fall in production in this 
sectorasfrigbtening.Justasseriousisthesituation 
in the consumer sector. Here production bas 
fallen with 15 to 30 % in January alone, and 
deliveries of meat, cereals and mille have been 
reduced with around 30 %. Several places mille 
production bas corne to acomplete hait due to the 
lackofpacking ... Thebankscannolongersupply 
the customers with ruble notes, and even on the 
blackmarlcetashortageofrublenotesis~. 
(KK05.02) . 
Thousands of people, among them doctors of 

medicine, teachers, drivers, cultural workers, 

pilots, coal miners and judges, are now striking 
for higber wages and better working conditions 
in Russia. Wednesday 500 health workers from 
theemergencyclinic Sklijfosovskij stopped traffic 
in the centre ofMoscow. In the town Pskov, 250 
kilometres southeast of St. Petersburg, 1000 
doctors declared a strilce. A large number of 
actions from many Russian towns are reported. 
Among others the teachers, doctors, drivers and 
judgesin thehometown ofY eltsin, Jekaterinburg, 
are on strilce. But so far only pilots in the town 
Bilibini in Siberia, drivers in the textile town 
Ivanovo near Moscow and the teachers in the 
town Tver have had their wage demands met. 
The Russian govemment is now in direct 
negotiations with the coal miners in Kusznesk 
and Vorkuta who are preparing for a strilce. They 
expect to have a concrete answer during next 
week. Gold miners in Magadan, far east in 
Russie, sent a letter to Yeltsin on Wednesday. 
They demand that the government pays market 
prices for the gold from the mines, and wages in 
relation to the gold price. If this is not met, they 
will start a general strilce in their district. (KK 
08.02) 
Feb.18, Kemerovo ~on: Service and 

restaurant workers - the example of miners, 
drivers, teachers and medical personnel -joined 
the wave of protests against the administration 

Russian lif e~tough but. bearable' 
Leyla Boulton on living standards after two years of reforms 
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reformist activities witfiin the established unions trade union work; on the surrealist Rërelsens 
(this is the fine of the Norwegian NSF) ... The Grupp in Stockholm; etc. No.3: "Address to ail 
editors are united in our acceptance of the who do not wish to manage the nuisances, but 
contents or goal of 'anarcho-syndicalism, which abolish them" (framEncyclopediedes Nuisances) 
also is the goal of council communism, anti- -N.Chomsky: "MediaControl"-Ontheworlcers 
leninlst marxism etc.. Le sslaven movement in Italy 
namely the auto- nn autumn 92 (from 
emancipation of the . Collegamenti)-Present- 

rki. l Wh ald J•, l••aulerfllfU ••de//dU •I e•ll•U~lll ,.,,.,,,.,. •"'•••cr J • d , , "th wo ng c ass. erewe ation an interviewwi 
may have some differ- the US group/journal 
ences is in ourdegree of MidnightNotes-Articles 
rejection oftheform (or on Yugoslavia;onawild- 
strategy)forthis emanci- cat strilce at a Norwegian 
potion that anarcho- transporttenninal;inter- 
syndicalism emails, i.e. view with US syndicalist about the 
the building of alterna- drywallers' actions in southern California; 
tive, "revolutionary" etc.No.4:TheTimexstrike(fromtheGennan 
unions. This is a Wildcat) - lnfonnatisation and computer- 
discussion that we try to isation of society(fromMordicus )-A critical 
keepamongourselvesfor article onautonomists of the 'NorthEuropean 
the present:" category' - Articles· (from the Bulletin of 
The first 4 issues 'L'Alliance pour l'opposition à toutes les 

contains the following: nuisances') on 'European transport' and the 
No. l: Article by US French lorry drivers actions and on Science 
situationist K.Knabb on and technology - On the early history of the 
the Gulf War and the 'JWW - Critical.review of book on Swedish 
Spectacle- M. Bookchin anarcho-syndicalism, concluding that 
on "The Left that was" anarcho-syndicalism and the strategy of 
- Critical review of G. building unions need to be reexamined - a 
Debord's "Commentary on the Society of the number ofbook reviews -A 'lead article' on the 
Spectacle" (chosen as a kind of general needforbuildingindependentworkplacegroups; 
introductory article and not because we etc. 
necessarilysharehis viewson thepresentpolitical 
situation") - Long article ( continued in no.2) on 
the Gulfwar, Iraq and the "national socialist" 
background of the Baath party - Articles on 
Seven elements for an anarcho-syndicalist 
strategy; Social democracy; Towardsanew labour 
movement in Russiaî; etc. No.2: On the 1991 
Renault strilce (from Echanges) - Summary of 
article from Etcetera about "dispersed fordism 
and the new organisation of labour" - Marc 
Geoffroy: "Israel and the German anti-war 
movement'' -Articles on the 500-yearanniversacy 
of Columbus' "discovery"; on the misery of 

i 
.1 
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An Echanges comrade wrote the following letter 
to Lennsslaven: "] am interested in what you 
havewritten in this 'lead article· on the needfor 
building independent workplace groups. lfit is 
not to long, could you translate it? If you have a 
debate on this question, I will be interested to 
know its content. It is an old question, though 
somewhat differentfrom the present debateabout 
alternative unions. l.C.O had more thon 30years 
ago such a position butwith a big difference: the 
groupwasaplaceof 'meetingforworkers involved 
in some kind of activity outside of the unions, 
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SOME PUBLICATIONS 

Brand 
Brand (Box 150 15, 104 65 Stockholm) This 
Swedish libertarian journal (see Echanges 65 
p.80 and 68/69 p.62) is being very regularly 
published andcould be ofinterest to thoseable to 
understand some of the Scandinavian languages. 
In addition to general articles it contains a much 
on various political actions and protests (but very 
little on the class struggle itself), and a lot of 
debates. Contents of some of the many issues: 
No.53/Nov.92 contains among other things the 
following material: Long article on the Balkan 
war - Squatters in Sweden No.54/Feb.93: 
Interview with the US speed metal artist Ice-T - 
On pomography, politics and perversions (A 
balanced, non-moralistic article by a female on 
pomography and eroticism) - Articles from an 
anarchist/autonomist _\t',iewpoint on 
demonstrations against fascist meetings in a 
number ofvarious Swedish cities (Among other 
things criticising the 'legalism' ofthetraditional 
left), and discussion articles on the allegedly 
'elitist' tactics and attitudes of the autonomist 
milieu in these demonstrations. No.62/Aug.94: 
An issue with 'Feminism and sexism' as the 
main theme. Otherwise material about squatting 
and a Swed.ish anarchist fair. 

A-Infos Sweden 
We don't receive regularly, but bas seen some 
issues of, this 8-page bulletin in English. It is a 
Swedish version of the many A-Infos bulletins 
published by anarchist groups in various 
countries, with the aim ofDocumentingpolitical, 
social and anarchist current events in their 
country in thefonn ofbrief news items. Sections 
on Anarchist activities - Environment - 
Antifascism - Fascism-Feminism - hnmigration 
- Homosexual rights - Antimilitarism - Police - 
Politics - Social - Unions. Write to: A-Infos, Box 
150 15, 104 65 Stockholm, Sweden. 

News from Denmark 
Another English-language bulletin we don 't 
receive, but bas seen some copies of published in 
1993,sowedon'tknowifitstillexists.Published 
by Anarchist Black Cross - Denmark. One issue 
has articles about the resistance and 
manifestations against the European Union, and 
police brutality during these manifestations. 
Another issue had material about attacks against 
refugees, police invasion of the 'free town' 
Christiania, about sentencing people to life in 
prison, etc. Write to: ABC-Denmark, c/o P. Bach, 
Strandvejen 93, 4200 Slagelse, Denmark. 

Lennsslaven 
Lmrnsslaven ('The wage slave') is a Norwegian 
journal which bas been published for a while, but 
not yet presented in the English edition of 
Echanges (partly because of practical reasons of 
othermaterialalreadybeingreadyforpublication, 
but mainly becàuse we wanted to combine a 
presentation of the journal with their answer to a 
letter we sent to them attempting to raise a 
discussion). In a letter one of the editors says that 
"Lônnsslaven was started by 2 persans who for 
a shortwhile were members ofNSF (Norwegian 
Syndicalist Federation) andmyself. The two first 
issues had the subtitle "for the abolition of wage 
slavery and anarcho-syndicalist thought and 
action "; /rom no.3 "for the abolition of wage 
slavery and anti-state socialism ". The new 
subtitle better describes the real contents of the 
joumaltin addition only 1 of the editors can be 
said to be (anarcho-syndicalist in anymeaningful 
sense. The best indirect (i.e. ideo/ogical in a 
sense) todescription is probably that the journal 
in a way inhabits the borderline area (if such a 
thing exists) between anarcho-syndica/ism and 
councilism, with a touch of situationism thrown 
in." In another letter some other remarks are 
made: '' ... we have some internai disagreements 
on the evolution of anarcho-syndicalism in its 
traditional meaning, but in the journal never 
argued neither for establishment of alternative, 
"revolutionary" unions nor for the outright 
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and local soviets. They held a meeting near the 
city hall. The workers of Novokuznetsk 
fonnulated their demands. The store workers of 
Mezhdurechensk set ~h las the date for a 
waming strike. (US Bulletin Apr.92) 
Lithunia: A 2-week republic-wide strike of 

service workers begun Feb.3 bas ended. The 
govemment bas begun negotiating with the 
strikers who were protesting · the plunderous 
character of the privatization of enterprises. The 
demands were: l.Give the workers collectives 
preferentialrights during privatization processes. 
2.When converting an enterprise to a stock 
company, allowthe workers to acquire unlimited 
shares oftheir enterprise. 3.Fotbid the resale of 
an enterprise for 5 years from it was privatized. 
4. Guaranteecontrol overtheprivatization process 
by the creation of a three-sided commission with 
representatives of state, purchasers and workers. 
5.Confiscate enterprises ifthenewownersviolate 
the privatization 1~ (there bas been instances 
of mass firings ) ... Feb.17: Negotiations between 
serviceworkersstrikecommitteeandgovemment 
concluded successfully - all demands were met 
Now, in the event ofprivatization, 51% of the 
stocks shall go to the workers. (US Bulletin 
Apr.92) 
Lithuania: People oppose privatization in 

different ways. The residents of the bouses 
retumed to the former owners have united into 
''TheAssociationoftheSoon-to-beHomeless" ... 
they did notmanageto have the decreecancelled. 
They havehowever had some success in opposing 
the officials and in refusing to give up their 
homes ... Beforetheprivatization was suspended, 
the collectives of the privatized enterprises tried 
to postpone it on any pretext. Sometimes they 
managedonly bymeans of physical efforts. There 
were many cases when workers applying for 
sharesin "their" enterprisesmadeupandendless 
queue and managed to push out the "aliens". 
But the govenunent introduced a system of 
application by mail. Considering the situation to 
be hopeless, the workers ceased respecting 
property. Stealing began on an immense scale. 

.. 
the market. ln February milk and other 
goods arrived in the shops but at very 
high prices, which ls almost worse for 
the poor because they can see the shops 
full of goods but can't buy anything. 
After that we have seen prlces falling 
somewhat. Not by government decree, 
but only by the effect of the market 
mechanisms; there wasn't enough 
people who could buy. 
Couldn't the freelng of the prlces have 
been lmplemented earller? 
ln '86 a price reform could have been 

possible. At first in ricing the price of 
meat and milk which had no real 
economic basis; they were so low that it 
was not even profitable to produce. But 
Gorbachev and the other officiais were 
frightened. For meat it was on ly question 
of rlsing it from 2 to 5 rubles a kilo. 
Today;~fter the freeing ~f the prlces in 
January 92, the official prlce is between 
57 and 80 rubles a kilo. And at the free 
market in Moscow from 150 to 200 
rubles... The price reform was not 
implemented in 86, now it is far more 
painful. 
How do the factorles find raw 
materlals, parts, etc.? 
There exists two parallell systems: 

the old centralised system and a free 
contract system. Between half and two 
thirds of previous economic links 
between factories are still there. Aside 
of these links whlch were established 
by the former planning system, new 
links have been created by the factories 
themselves, mainly when the 
subcontractors were too far away or not 
competitlve. So barter is therefore most 
currently used between factories. For 
example between the state farms and 
the tractorfactories the officiais discuss 
how many kilos of meat could be 
delievered against a new tractor. The 
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Although the nwnber of guards will soon surpass 
the workers, everything portable disappears. 
Serviceworkers were on strike ... The govemment 
had to make some concessions, but immediately 
paid the workers back - parliament issued a law 
which made strikes difficult. Unfortunately the 
worlcers were not well enough organized to 
consolidate their gains. but in the course of the 
struggle the privatization laws became 
"smarter", and the new govemment bas 
suspended privatization and is promising 
additionalrights tocollectiveswishing to become 
proprietors of their enterprise. In spite of ail this 
enterprises continue to be destroyed. The 
administration often ruin the enterprises in order 
toprivatizetheremainingrealestate. (RLRno.2) 
Jndustrial production in the former Soviet 

Union is steadily falling. the fall in January was 
at least 17 %. According to some indicators 
production bas almost come down to pre-war 
levels. Coal production fell with 10 % and oil 
production with 12 %. Tracter production fell 
with 10 % and the production of cars andrailway 
waggons for goods transportation with 20 %. 
Most discomforting is that producti011r.of rolled 
steel sheets fell with27%. and that indlèatesthat 
the situation in machine production in the second 
half of February and beginning of March quite 
simply will be a catastrophy. it was said on TV. 
(KK.25.02) 
Miners in Kuzbas in Eastern Siberia have 

declared an unlimited strike from Wednesday. 
The strike, whichcripplesseveralhundredmines, 
is a protest against the Russiangovemment 'The 
R,usian govemment allows a gigantic, arlificial 
difference be,ween the wage levels in the mines 
and the workers in other industries', says the 
message from the Council for trade unions 
wnbrella organisation. 'The strike in Kuzbas can 
start similor actions in other Russian regions 
such as Murmansk and hit ail sectors of the 
economy •• says a leader of administration in the 
regional centre Kusnetsk. (KK 11.03) 
A March 13 session of the St Petersburg city 

teachers' strike committee discussed the results 

SOME MATERIAL ABOUT EX-USSR 
Much material in this issue of Echanges is taken 

ftom or based on the two first issues of RUSSIAN 
LABOUR REVIEW, published by the Labour 
Information Centre ''KAS-KOR''. 

The 3 first issues of RLR contains among other 
thing.,: No.l: • Thetrade union movement in Russia: 
Theyears' resuh • Article and interview about the air 
1raffic controllers' strike • The confiscation oftrade 
union property • Soviet unions on the road to a 
sbameful death • Anew role for the Russian unions• 
Commenls on the probable development of political 
processes in Russia • Privatization in Russia • On the 
ruina of the CPSU. No.2: • The Donbass strike • 
Lithuania: Privatization; Teachers strike • 1.May in 
Russia • Interview with the FNPR president • The 
KSPR union federation • Collapse ofRussian health 
care • Bebind Yeltsin's clefeat at the 8th congress; 
Yeltsin's referendum •vïctory' • Electroninc 
communication and theRussianworkersmovement • 
Long article and witness accouut of the 1962 
Novochertcassk workersuprising • Anumberof other 
articles. No.3: • American trade union missionaries: 
The AFLCIO in Russia • The emergence offascist 
ideology in the labourmovement • Unemployment in 
Russia: The reality • Provocation! A history of 
Yeltsin's bloody coup • The workers' social and 
political demands • The F,twll makes its choice • 
Trade union slrategies in it'iiisia - The example of 
Cherepovcts • The strike movement 1989-92. 
RLR was supposed to appear quarterly at a 

subscription price of$30/year, but problems haveled 
to only 3 issues alltogetherin 93 and 94. Their address 
is Russian Labour Review Moscow, P.O.Box SOO, 
M01COw 107061, Russia- CIS. But ail subscription 
enquireslllllitbeaddressedtoRusaianl..aborReview, 
P.O.Box 8461, Berkeley, CA 94707, USA 

We a1so have two articles from a journal not 
devoted especially to Eastern Europe: CAPITAL & 
CLASS, Jownal of the Conference of Socialist 
Economisls. Address: CSE, 2S Honell Road, London 
NS lXL. 

of the strike of school teachers on March 9. About 
100 scbool teachers collectives took part in the 
strike (27 collectives on an official count) in 13 
city districts. 14 schoois went on strike at the 
Vyborgsky district. Workers at a nwnber of 
kindergartens also took part init. Many collectives 
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The industry bas a large part of its business as 
parts deliveries to the Swedish car producers. 
Layoffs are most likely to corne. Now, Volvo bas 
demanded a 1 O percent eut in prices from all its 
subcontractors. 
"166 701 persons, or 7.8 per cent of the 

workforce, arenowwithout ordinarywork in this 
country. 63 240 of these are on different 
employment scemes, while 103 461 are 
completelywithout work. .. (Aftenposten evening 
edition 18.11.92) 
During the process of wage negotiations this 

spring many strikes took place: bus workers, 
ferry workers, oil workers, municipal employees, 
hospital workers. Number of strike days was 
higher than for many years. These strikes were 
ahnostcompletelyunderthecontrol of the unions. 
Lift construction and maintenance workers in 

some companies have been on wildcat strikes to 
defend an agreement they have made with their 
employers under which no workers shall be 
sacked, butlay-offs shall be equally shared among 
the whole workforce. The employers federation 
bas tried to force such agreements to be banned. 
Workers at a transport terminal in Oslo struck 

illegally in order to force the company to hire 
more full time workers, instead ofhiring them on 
a short time or day to day basis. The strikers 
managed to get verbal support from many 
enterprises, and therewere some sympathy strikes 
at some other facilities of the company in other 
towns. The strike was then called off. and union 
and employer went back to the negotiating table. 

SWEDEN 
You can hardly open a Swedish paper these days 
without reading about people being laid off or 
factories closing down completely. Only in June 
'92 unemployment rose with 60000, making the 
total 268684 or 4.9 percent. In July the figure 
rose to 307000 or 5.6 percent 
In September the Swedish Krona was under 

heavy attack and the national bank rised its 

1 
··i 

1 

interest rate to 500 per cent on lending to other 
banks. At the sametimethe govemmentproposed 
one 'crisis package' after the other, adding up to 
large cuts in benefits, higher taxes, and even 
taking away two days of annual leave. 
In the beginning ofNovember Volvo decided 

to close two of its main factories in Sweden, 
Uddevalla and Kalmar. and also to eut manning 
at its other plants. Thus only at Volvo almost 
4000 jobs disappeared. In passing is can be 
worthwhiletomention that the plant in Uddevalla 
is a very new plant which was supposed to be a 
model for future car production with group work 
and no assembly line. 
A few days later the other car producer SAAB 

announced cuts in manning of 1800. 
In October 227000 or 5.2 per cent were 

unemployed and at the same time 285000 were 
on different govemment funded work and 
education. The total munber of employed bas 
fallen with almost 200 000 since October '91. 
OnNovember l 9the SwedishKrona was freed 

from the fixed rate system and was devaluated 
with approximately 10 per cent. 

~\oui \ l\ostl\ q~ 
SANTA CI.AUS PRNATIZED. 

The eieven workers wno answer the retters 
from kids in the UK to Santa Claus nao their 
pay per letter reduced to 1 Sp to 7 p when 
they were conrracted out of the Royal Mail. 
Metro Mail. owners of the elf slave nouse 
refu,sed to comment the post office accused 
workers of "trying to destroy the magic of 
Christmas·. MeanWhile kids now only receive 
a form letter with a typeset signature Not 
even Christmas is sare from Capitalisml 
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FINLAND 
On 22. Apr. 92, 250-300000 workers and 
employees went on strike and demonstrated 
against the govemment. The irnmediate reason 
for this protest was a govemment proposai to eut 
lObillionFinnishmarksfromnextyear'sbudget. 
The strike was called by the main union 
federations. In October 1991 a wage deal was 
made that will lead to wage reductions for the 
nexttwoyears,andinNovemberadevaluationof 
the Finnish mark of approximately 12% was 
made. 
On September 8 the Finnish Mark was 

devaluated with approximately 15 per cent. 
On October 14 the govemment decided to 

make a new 'crisis package'. One of the main 
points in this is to make a forced 'loan' from ail 
wage eamers eaming more than 100000 marks. 
This 'loan' will be 2 percent ofall wages over 
100000 marks rising to 4 per cent for all wages 
over 275000 marks. This loan is to be repaid in 
1995 without interest. Several taxes will also be 
raised to give 1.5 billion increase in income, and 
state spending will be eut making savings of 5 
billion. 
In October unemployment was 403000 or 16.2 

percent according to a govemment agency. 

The Finnish communist party went bancrupt 
yesterday after having lost millions on the 
stock exchange .... The economic trouble of 
the communist party is due to unsuccessful 
spéculation on the stock exchange - 
capitalism 's stronghold - with many 
hazardous investments. Among the more exotic 
investment abjects was a fashion shop in 
Helsinki and a stable of race horses cailed 
'The Hot Trottera• (Aftenposten 16.11.92) 

NORWAY 
During the 'Novembercrisis' at the international 
exchangemarkets, the Norwegian statemanaged 
to defend its currency exchange rate. During this 
defence the short time interest rate reached 1000 
percent. In the beginning of December the 
govemment proposed a new round of attacks, 
rising value added tax by 2 per cent, rising 
income tax and taking away one annual leave 
day. Thishasnot yet beenaceepted byparliament, 
but there is no reason to believe that parliament 
will not accept this proposai. A few days after 
this proposai was published by the govemment, 
the leader of the employers' federation went to 
the papers and demanded direct wage euts. The 
vice chainnan of the dominating trade union 
federation LO had this reply: 'We regard this 
proposai as tmwise, and the timing is completely 
wrong .... We now have a common task; and that 
is to make StQTtinget (parliament) accept the 
proposed crisis package. Then we sha/1 take the 
wage negotiations in its due time ... • (Aftenposten 
evening edition 08.12.92) The day after this was 
written, the radio brought the news that the 
Norwegian central bank had left the fixed 
exchange rate and the Krone is floating. This 
irnmediately led to a devaluation of approxi 
mately 5 %. 
The banks are still in a deep erisis, and the 

govemment has been forced to take over major 
banks in order to save them from collapsing. The 
biggest insurance company fmds itself in deep 
trouble after having failed in an unfriendly take 
over of a Swedish company. 
Many key sectors of industry have difficulties, 

and profits are falling. Metal melting looses 
money, and closing down of plants is likely. The 
biggestcompany, Elkem, proposed wageeuts for 
all its employees. This proposai wasturneddown 
bytheunions, buttheyinsteadhelped thecompany 
to make savings to the same amount Production 
of car parts, which has been a field that several 
companies has seen as its future, is due to the 
international crisis in the car industry in trouble. 
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were not quite ready for the strike, .and so the state farms barter with fertiliser 
beginning of the limitless strike was delayed. factories, the machine tool factory and 
Tryingtoheadoffthestrikecommitteeinitiative, so on. ln spite of this new way of 
the official trade union stated that it has been exchange, industrial production tends 
negotiating teachers pay rises with the to fall. The civil war in Armenia, the 
administration. (1W June) difficulties in Georgia and Azerbaidan 
Russian consumers will not be able to enjoy have importanteconomicconsequences 

almost free oil in unlimited quantities much because the factories in these states 
longer. Duringspringthepricesofenergywill be don't any longer produce or don't 
letloose. Theconsequenceswill beenormousfor deliever goods to the other factories of 
thewholeoftheRussiansociety.Originallythe the union, which then in turn work 
govemment wanted to free the energy prices slower. 
already l. April, but yesterday Yeltsin said that There are also some other problems. 
the reform has been postponed until the end of Take the example of the big lorryfactory 
May or beginning of June. The main reason for Kamaz. Formerly factories, industrial 
this shall be for the fanners to finish their spring branches and states wanted a lorry. Vou 
work with cheap fuel. But Yeltsin stressed in a even had to bribe the Gosplan civil 
meetingwithRussianpoliticiansintheKremlin servant to get more lorries. To build 
yesterday that the country could not escape the these lorries Kamaz needs 200 parts 
'painful experience' free prices would imply. made, by 200 factories in the_ union; 
One litre of gasoline, which now costs 1,40 these Jactories are now free to fix the 
rubles, is supposed to cost 10 rubles. The only price of their products. The result is 
exemption from the price refonn is municipal that the total cost of a Kamaz lorry has 
heathingand publictmnsporl Ifthepriœincn:ases rocketed to 
should also cover these fields, it would lead to S O O . 0 0 0 
chaotic conditions in the big cities. Almost free rubles. No 
energy was the pillar holding up the Soviet factory in the 
empireduringwbatistodaycalled 'the stagnation country can 
period'.Russia'shugeoilproductionwasusedto afford this 
lubricate both the Soviet society as well as tying price for a 
the allies in Eastern Europe closer to Moscow. lorry, so no· 
(Aft 25.03) body buys 
Since Yeltsin freed the prices from the them. Ali the 

beginningofthisyear, therublehaslostitsvalue fields around Kamazarefull of unsellable 
with an astonishing speed in Russia and in the lorries. What is Kamaz obliged to do? lt 
otherrepublicsoftheCooperationofJndependent can't buy anything any longer from its 
States(CIS).Goodsofeverydayneedcoststoday subcontractors. These can't sell any 
fivetimesmore, themonthlyrateofintlationstill thing to other factories than Kamaz, so 
reachesalmost40%. "Barlierwewentshopping - they have a second thought and lower 
withalOroblesnote",aworkersays, "todaywe their price. The relationship between 
need a suitcase fi/led with rob/es". For one factories are not only suffering from 
dollar, worth 1,8 rubles at the official fixed interethnic problems, but from the 
comercial rate until this new year, perhaps as market mechanisms. 
muchas200rubleshastobepaid-nobodyknows Restructur.ing is painful. Nobody 
for sure ... According to old communist habit so knows how long it will last. Everybody 
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much money is printed as the state and the 
enterprisesneed. And that was in thepast months 
more and more. In 1991 alone, almost five times 
more new money came into circulation as the 

preceeding r--------------------------------------------------. year. Nobody 
knowsexactly. 
Ail figures 
represent only 
a delusive 
exactness in 
the economic 
mess of the 
decaying 
empire. The 
leader of the 
Centre for 
German 
Russian Co- 
operation in.._-------------------------------------------------' 
Düsseldorf once asked the Russian minister of 
finances, who controls the ruble circulation. But 
he didn't know either. When a minus in state 
finances arises, the currency presses have to run. 
When Yeltsin and the other presidents are going 
to rise the minimum wage in orderto alleviate the 
exorbitant price rises - in the beginning of April 
it is to be doubled to 750 rubles - that can only be 
achieved with fresh notes. But they have no 
economic countervalue. The paradoxicai result 
Rubles are in short supply. But what Russia's 
vice president and minister of finances Jegor 
Gaidar immediately saw as a herold of 
normalisation, is nothing more than the final 
symptom of hyper inflation: The shrinkage of 
value of the money is bigger than the capacity of 
the printing presses. The sale of commodities 
then only eams worthless paper, therefore 
production fell dramatically. Trade is substituted 
for a shadow economy, in which only goods and 
foreign currency counts, And because putting 
money in the bank is madness, capital fonnation 
does not take place, which would be necessary 
for fmancing the urgently needed investments. 
Anyone who are in a position to put money in a 

bank, goes to one of the new banks. which now 
are found everywhere. Last year at least 4000 
new banlcs were started in the CIS republics. But 
what looks like a wave ofnew establislunents, is 

._....._ .... _ ... , 
.... _":' ;,.'. 
:",-.:,-:··.·.-:·\ 
··.~_.::\..·.-,.; 

l _ ... ., .... _. 

nothing more than the expression of the 
widespread distrust of state banks. (OS 14/92) 
Until recently most enterprises didn 't have to 

pay anything for their electricity consumption. 
Also private households got their electricity at 
extremely low prices. The result is a partly 
enonnous squandering throughout all fields of 
the economy. "Often thefactorymanagersdon 't 
even know how much electricity their factory 
needs at all", says a Californian energy 
economi7.er fromLawrenceBerkeley Laboratory, 
which for years bas followed the energy market 
in Russia. Therefore the per capita consumption 
of kilowatt hours in the industrial regions are 
usually higher than in the western countries, 
even though comfort and use of household 
electrical appliances are at the level of a third 
world country. An even greater contribution to 
the squandering economy is perfonned by the 
dramaticallyobsoleteRussian industrial structure 
and technology. Especially regarding iron and 
steel the fonner central planers steered the 
economy on a - with western standards - crazy 
squandering course and built up the capacity for 
a yearly production of more than 160 million 
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THE NORDIC COUNTRIES 
NOTES ABOUT THE SITUATION IN 1992 

The following notes are takenfrom a circular letter about the Nordic countries and the ex 
USSR published by Motiva Forlag (see Echanges 70171 p.67), Postboks 9340 Vâlerenga, 
0610 Oslo, Norway). /t 's a follow-up to notes about Norway, Sweden and Fin/and which 
oppeared in Echanges no. 68/69 and 70171. As on previous occasions the aim was not to 
provide an analysis, but just to give some basic information. These notes are un/ortunately 
published much later than they ought to be, and hopefully more updated material will 
/ollow soon . 

The general picture ofScandinavia and Finlandis one ofincreaseddifficulties for capital. The attacks 
on the working class and the rest of the population is increasing. Whereas these attacks earlier were 
rather subtile, they are now head on and rather bard. There is a trend towardsdirect wage and benefits 
cuts. The workers are badly anned to defend themselves against these attacks. 
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Vladimir Maliavin 
1994 From a contact bt Mosc:ow 

A Tale Full of Fury Signifying... Notes from Moscow on Russian Labour Movement 

Since the collapse of the Soviet Union the workers' movement in Russia bas been as 
much in disarray as ail aspects of life in the fonner superpower. Or perhaps even more. For 
the workers after all bas tumed out to be the prirnary victim of contemporary economic 
devastation in this country. 

The main blow was bit of course by the .incredable recession of production - more 
than half of the industrial output! Even in Russia, where people have leamed well to imitate 
water and flow out under pressure without letting temselves to be compressed, the overall 
rate of unomployment bas risen to the number of 10-12 millions, i.e. up to 25% of 
population liable to work. Most others have only part-time jobs. And those few who do 
have a work can hardly make the ends meet: the average income of Russian worker as of 
September was 220 thousand roubles ( 100 $). The absurd fiscal and financial policy of the 
govemment rnakes the situation still worse: in many cases the factories do better by reducing 
even profitable production - and getting govemmental suppon instead. 

Disappointment, anger, fury - such are the dominatlng sentiments of workers all over 
the country. And yet future historians are likely to credit modem "democratic" rulers of 
Russia with the virtuoso usage of one strange law of Russian life: you can't make the life of 
Russian people better without making it worse. The prices for gas in Moscow go up, there 
is shonage of gas - and- the cars on moscow streets are getting even more numerous. There 
are political quarells and èven shooting - yet the people aremore cairn and gentle than 
ever. So by far the.situation in Russia bas not burst out in radical actions - despite sinister 
clouds of wrath on the social horizon: during the first nine months of 1994 there have 
occured almost 400 strikes as against 264 for the whole of 1993. The main motive of these 
strikes is the delay in payment of wages. 

The explanation of workers' relative passi•vity (quite impossible in the West) is not 
bard to find. Many workers still lay their vague - all too vague now - hopes on 
reforms.Most people by nowadays are aware that these hopes are illusory or too modest at 
any rate. But the alternative is even more frightening: those good old commies with their 
repressions and lies and gimmik of the mass mobilisation. No, common people in Russia do 
not like communists.~uch is the general background of the workers' movement in Russia. 
And strange movement it is with its "refonned" trade unions pursuing utterly indecisive, 
ambigous policy inspired by the idea of "social partnership". So Trade Unions· leaders call 
for strikes and "actions of protest" but not at the risk of "hanning economy and social 
stability". One gets an impression that they are organizers of workers' movement against 
their own will. Or take for instance the recent interview of the Russian Federation of 
lndependent Trade Unions· Secretary Alexandre Solovyov published in the newspaper 
"Vek". "We maintain good relations with businessmen, - Solovyov says. - But the problem 
is that most businessmen are not using hired labour and prefer to make money out of 
money ... ". "It is not businessmen's fault, Solovyov hastens to add, for they are forced to 
avoid hiring workers because of govemmenfs pressure. As a result, modem russian 
enterpreneurs are still "bad panîners" for the workers."' 

So, the govemment is hopelessly bad but perfectly fitted for cooperation. The 
businessmen are good but quite unfitted for partnership. What a strange logic of so strange a 
lifel The workers' self-awareness, it seems, has not even dawned here. And what is left for 
us then? More than hundred years ago Russian ioet Nekrasov wrote the lines: 

''A capital is full of noise, the rallies roar,(l'he war of words is at the peak,/But there, 
in the heart of Russia,/~ternal silence reigns ... l!\-fany words in this country are pronounced, 
to be sure, only for the sake of hiding this noble silence. 
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tons, 75 % more than for example us steel works 
produce. The abundance led to a careless use of 
metal products over the years. lnstead of 
replacement parts new machines are often 
produced. Scrap metals, with which the metal 
industry in the Federal Republic of Germany 
covers almost one third of its need of raw 
materials, are hardly processed anywhere in 
Russia. In order to produce one ton finnished 
metal, the steel works in Russia produces one 
and a halftons crude steel, onethird is apparently 
already waste in the production. Ail these steps 
are linked to unnecessary use of electricity, 
electricity which the energy planners apparently 
urgentlyneeds toproduce in nuclearplants. Even 
bigger are the tosses in the oil and gas industry. 
Due to thousands of leaks in the pipe lines and 
damaged pumping stations, in the production 
and transportation of natural gas according to 
estimates ofRussian experts millions of tons of 
the valuableenergyrcsoun:e- morethan one tifth 
of the yearly production- is lost every year. This 
loss atone is sufficient tomeet the yearlyneeds of 
Gennany. Comparable big quantities is lost in 
the oil industry-from thederricksto the refineries 
-which pollutes the ground andground water in 
large areas. (DS 14/92) 
The price for gasoline rised Monday with 400 

% in Moscow, where a litre of ordinary gasoline 
now costs 6 rubles. Since Jan. 6, when Yeltsin 
removed price controls formost consumer goods, 
theprice forordinary gasoline bas thusrisen with 
1500 %. The price rise on Moriday had been 
decided by the govemment last week and affects 
only the Moscow region. The gasoline supplies 
in the city bas been very bad for a long time, 
leading to motorists having to wait as much as 3 
hours at the gas stations. (KI( 21.04) 
Teachers in at least seven Russian cities are on 
strike, protesting govemmentausterityplans that 
are slashing funding to education, health and 
other social services as the govemment pmsues 
its efforts to implement a marlcet economy. 
Thousands of Moscow teachers blocked streets 
April22aspartoftheseongoingprotests. Teachers 

is waiting for an U-shaped curve,, i.e. a 
rise after the fall of production. But will 
this rise happen when the GNP has 
fallen by 30%, 50% or 75%? That will 
effectively make a big difference 
especially on the social level. 
How many people are presently 
unemployed7 
There is only 1 million registered for 

unemploymlent. ln reality there are far 
more. For instance take the military 
industry. Tens of millions of Russians 
work there and produce nothing useful. 
The factories of the military sector 
pretend to serve the public, or serve the 
big workshops. But in factthe technology 
is not at all adapted to this, nor the 
workers. Second example: agriulture. 
Everbody knows that 2 million workers 
will be sufficient, instead of the 20 
millions that presentlyworkin the state 
farms. Butwhatwillthe other 18 million 
do? Result: the old system of collective 
farms is still in place and officially 
no body is umemployed. But most of the 
farm workers work part time; they 
receive a wage, are not registered as 
unemployed and don't look for another 
job. Between 30 and 40 % of the people 
questioned recently have declared not 
to be sure to keep their job. lt's quite a 
lot. 
Are the farmworkers of the collective 
farms lnterested ln becomlng farmers 
and to own the land? 
lt is difficult to answer. 20% of the 

farm workers have declared ready to 
become individual farmers; i.e. 4 
millions, twotimes more than needed in 
a realistic prospect for agriculture. 
Actually only 3% have already got a farm 
or will have one soon; 8% say they are 
ready to follow them; the others are 
onlytalking abouttheirwishes but have 
done nothing. The great majority of the 
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are demanding an end to the cutbacks and a hait 
to the practice of transferring educational 
buildings to private ownership. Health care 
workers are facing similar attacks, as supplies of 
medicines have dried up andhealth care workers 
have been denied wage increases even as prices 
rise by 700 % and more. (1W July) · 
Productioncontinuesto fall in Russia Statistics 

published Thursday shows that gross domestic 
product fell with 14 % in the first quarter this 
year. The nwnber of people with a wage below 
the minimum wage to be implemented from 1 
May- 900 rubles - bas increased to 50 million ... 
Unemployment is rising, even if it bas not 
exploded in the way many feared. It rose from 
70000 atnewyearto 118000 bythe endofMarch. 
Oil and gas production fell with 15 million 
(metric) tons in the first months of this year 
compared to the same months last year. Coal 
productionalso fell. Approximately70000people 
in the health service in Russia are now on strike. 
This group is among the worst paid in Russia and 
ofteneamsonly700 rubles. Onlypeopleworking 
with emergencies and children are exempted 
from the strike. Also a large number of teachers, 
this is also a group with lowwages, are cm.strike. 
In ail there were 260000 strike days in the first 
three months this year. (KK 25.04) 
Yeltsin's strong medicine is already causing 

pain: most plants in the former Soviet Union are 
so inefficientthat, in the viéwofthelntemational 
LaborOrganimtion, asmahyas 15 million people 
- or 15 % of the Commonwealth oflndependent 
States' workforce - could be out ofwork by the 
end ofthis year. Yeltsin's advisers admit that 
their biggest threat cornes from the factory floor. 
Long before unemployment reaches the unheard 
of level of 15 %, angry and desperate workers 
wouldprobablytaketothestreetsinprotest. That 
in twn could eff'ectively derail Yeltsin's entire 
refonn program. .. Yeltsin 's team is detennined, 
therefore, to make an example of at least some 
factories by allowing them to go banlaupl In 
Nizlmy Novgorod last week, one car factory 
announced plans to lay off' more than 10000 

workers. The focal point of social unrest, if it 
breaks out, is lilcely to be the hundreds of small 
cities that have grown up around single factories 
during decades of socialist industrialization, If 
any of those factories goes bankrupt, thousands 
of workers would have nowhere to tum ... Real 
refonns, lilœ the breakup ofRussia 'smonopolies, · 
will take time. But for the moment, Zakhatov bas 
17500 workers to feed, and lilce thousands of 
factocy bosses around the country be knows their 
patience has · limits. Last spring, 3000 Altaï 
workerswentonstrikeforamonthtoprotesthigh 
prices, stopping production in four workshops ... 
Sorne trade unions, fonnerly powerful anns of 
the party, are alreadyorganizingopposition based 
on workers' complaints. (Nw 18/92) 
Since Yeltsin freed prices in January, inflation 

bas been nmning at 30 to 40 % a month. The 
number ofunemployed will swell this year from 
under 200000 to more than 2 million. Sorne 39 
million people, more than a quarter ofRussia's 
population, receive salaries below the official 
poverty line. Suppl y bottlenecks are beginning to 
close down whole industries and threaten 
widespread public unrest., "Vodka production 
wil/-.stop in May" the·~ newspaper Trud 
wamed last week. That atone could trigger riots 
in the streets. (Nw 18/92) 
A strike by millions of Soviet doctors, nurses 

and health care workers bas shut down hospitals 
and other facilities throughout the Russian 
Federation. Doctors and medical workers in 
Moscow voted to continue the strike Monday 
after the city govemment failed to meet their 
demaiids for increased wages and improved 
working conditions. The doctors issued a 
statement denouncing the disregard of the 
capitalist restorationist regime in Moscow for 
the health and ver; lives of the city's population 
of JO million. An increasingly large majority of 
the people are notable to pay the escalating costs 
of medical treatmenl At the same time, public 
hospitals are being closed down in growing 
numbersandhomecareis beingsharplycurtailed. 
The strike bas spread all the way to the Russian 
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their own, so that it was casy for the rnove 
ment to be co-opred and forced inro 
established instirutional channcls, with the 
bcnefits falling to the direaors and not to the 
workers. But although many felr rhar rhey 

· had been sold-our by the Srrike Comrnirree, 
negarive emotions do not provide a 
constructive basis for the developmenr of a 
political rnovernent. 

The workcrs' frwtration mcant that thcy 
were reluctanr to return ro work, and the 
strike dragged on in Lugansk and Dnepro 
perrovsk, with a one day strikc called by the 
official unions in Kharkov on 24th June. 
Tension remained high, so the strike could 
be resumed at any rime, although the 
Donetsk Srrike Committee called for the 
workers to await the outcome of the 
ref'erendum in Seprernber before taking 
further action, although in the end the ref 
erendum was canccllcd, without provoking a 
significant rcsponse from the workers. 
However, the Donbass srrike does not 
provide much consolation for rhose looking 
for the emergence of a progressive workcrs' 
movement in the former Soviet Union. In 

,·!!-:-. 

USSR u far u 'organisation' and 'organisations' are 
concemedis very difficult Aquitetypical and wellknown 
phenomenon in many cities and areas is the more or Jess, 
and in various fonns, permanent existence of 'strike 
committees' - in one way or another maintained after a 
struggle is over. It's typical for many mining areas, but 
could often cover a whole city. We also publish another 
articleabouttheDonbassstrike, "ReformandRevolution 
in the Conununist National Parle'', whichgives a number 
of interesting points compared with the RLR article, 
among others: 

lt shows very interestingly how the open discontent 

the absence of an instirutional framework 
through which workcrs can formulate rheir 
demands sponraneiry is not necessarily a 
progressive force, and neirher the Srrike 
Committees nor the lndcpendent Miners' 
Union have been able to provide such a 
framework. 

The dangers arc well-illusrrared by the 
prcvious spontaneous rniners' strike in 
Donbass, a one-day strike in August 1992. in 
which the miners successfully demanded the 
expulsion from the dry of ail chose from the 
Caucasian and Asian Republics who were 
not permanent résidents, a demand chat was 
enthusiastically implemented by the local 
mafia in a vigorous pogrom. The widespread 
suspicion of the workers of Zasyad'ko and of 
the setrlemenr negoriated wirh Zvyagilski 
borh had a strong anti-semiric elemenr. 
Zasyad'ko is known locally as 'the Jcwish 
mine' because Zvyagilski is a Jcw. The 
dilemma for the workers' leaders is· chat while 
rhey have been able to achieve lirtle within 
existing channels, if the srrike movernenr 
movcs ourside chose channels ir can develop 
in very nasty dircc~ns. 

started atone mine, with workers beingfed up bytheprice 
increases,butwithnoclearideaaboutwhattodo,andhow 
it thendeveloped. Itshows clearly howthe 'organisation; 

. tryingto speak for the workers, aiticisingthem for going 
on strike 'toearly' since otherstrikeplans existed, wasthe 
Donetsk workers' strike committee, and gives further 
interestinginformationabouthowthese 'wodcen' leaden' 
tried to keep the situation under control to avoid more 
spontaneousactions. Appearentlytheindependentminers 
union played no particularly significant rote in ail this. It 
alsoahowsclearlythatitwasnotonlyaminers'strike,but 
involved many others in sornething lice a general strike. 

RH 
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alrhough rhey were more ncrvous about directors (and one self-appoinred rcprcscn 
striking and did not show the discipline and tative of the official tradc unions) who 
solidarity of the minets. However, the replaced rhern, Whcn the final negotiations 
stoppage of coal deliveries soon led ro a took place it was a former direcror who 
general slowdown in production. represented the govcrnmcnt side. Many 

Once the governrnent was pcrsuadcd of workcrs wcre saying by the end of the srrike 
the scriousncss of the strike ie movcd rapidly chat this had been a direceors' srrike, Sorne 
towards a settlernenr. Zvyagilski, the former wcre even making the complctcly unfoundcd 
Direcror of the Zasyad'ko mine, who had allcgation chat the strike in Zasyad'ko, whosc 
adviscd the workcrs on the formulation of workcrs had a long-standing repurarion as 
rheir dcmands at the bcginning of the srrike scabs who could casily be boughr off, had 
as Mayor of Donetsk, was by now First been provokcd dclibcratcly. 
Vice-Premier of Ukraine. Two days aftcr the Krilov decided to sign the final agreement 
_.acceptance of the dcmand for a referendum, because the strikc was losing its momenrum, 
· which would have a moral but no consti- with his hand being forced whcn Zvyagilski 
turional status, Zvyagilski rerurned to threatened chat workcrs would only be paid 
Donetsk to negoriare an end ro the strike, for the pcriod of the strike if they rerurncd to 
using his local contacts and trading on his work immcdiatcly. The workcrs themselves, 
reputarion for honcsty to sell a dcal to the howcvcr, wcrc oftcn reluctant to rerurn to 
Strike Committcc. The workcrs, elated by work, and many mines rcmaincd on strikc, or 
thcir polirical victory, w~c alrcady drifting came out again,, but now coming undcr 
back ro work in the cxplctation chat their strong pressure from the enterprise adminis 
cconomic dcmands would be met, but in the tration. On the 19th the strikc was officially 
evenr ir was not so much the workcrs as the callcd off. In place of the disciplincd ranks 
enterprise directors who wcrc the victors. of miners, the square was now occupicd by 

The final sertlement of the srrike small groups of political acrivists, including 
providcd the mincrs with a cloubling of their many in Donetsk for the Congrcss of the 
wagcs, but this was nor a grcat victory since, Communist Party of Ukraine (and induding 
as the mincrs themselves had said in rcjccting rcprcscntatives of Militant and its Russian 
cconomic negotiarions, 'what is the point of branch Workcrs' Dcmocracy). The mood of 
gerting biggcr wagcs if prices only increasc the meeting was militant, cvcn hystcrical, but 
again ncxt wcck?'. Other workcrs wcrc the strikc movcmcnt was ovcr in Donetsk as 
promiscd comparable rises, although the a positive force. The following day a fcw 
govcrnmcnt gave no détails. Otherwise the people stood around the edges of the square 
workcrs had won linle more chan vague whilc street clcancrs and grass cutters 
promises. dominatcd the centre. 

The enrerprise directors won the The 1993 strikc had vcty much followcd 
cancelling of their fines, the résolution of the pattern of the previous strikc waves of 
thcir debr problems, tax concessions and 1989 and 1991, with workcrs showing a high 
grcatcr frccdom to tradc. Many mine dcgrcc of courage, solidarity and discipline. 
directors had activcly supported the strikc But as on the prcvious occasions, the strikc 
from the beginning, and none of thcm had been a spontancous cruption of angcr. 
opposcd it, although many managed to The polirical dcmands of the workcrs were 
maimain somc produaion undcr the cover of purcly negative, ro rcmovc ail chose 
maintenance and safcty. Whcn the workcrs individuals who had been rcsponsiblc for 
walkcd out of the negotiations with the first previous policies, but the workcrs had no 
govcrnmcnt commission it was the cntcrprisc clcar dcmands ~d no positive programme of 
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Far East, where almost ail public medical 
institutions, including hospitals, clinics, a 

• 

diagnostic centre and pharmacies have been 
shut down. Workers at the hospitals and clinics 

population is in favour of private farms: 
80% of the town people and 75% of the 
country people ... But it is a rather abstract 

· wish, certainly influenced by the media, 
because nothing happens ... We have 
questioned some people to know what 
theythinkwould be the bestorganisation 
for agriculture. 51%ofthecountry-people 
answered itwould bethecollectivefarms. 
Why ? Because these farms were for 
years and still remain the pillars of the 
social life in the countryside; they were 
a guarantee against unemployment and 
a guarantee of normal wages. The state 
farms (and a part of the collective farms) 
can provide accomodation and nursery 
schools to the families, and these farms 
also offer some help to their members to 
cultivate their individual plot. lt will be 
very dangerous to destroy ail that. Most 
of the"people are afraid to !ose these 
advantages. They don't want to become 
competitors, strangers among strangers. 
Are town people, llke country people, 
frlghtened by the new economy of free 
enterprise? 
lt is a matter of generation. Young 

people aren't. The others are. 30% of the 
total population are ready to settle their 
own business, but only 12% have tried to 
do so - they be long to the former middle 
class. 60 to 70% of the town people 
under 30 want to settle their own 
business. What are they doing? They 
buy, they sell, some are speculators, 
some others are in cooper.atives, or have 
shops, small restaurants ... Quite a lot of 
people keep their main job and have a 
second professional activity: they 
produce for their own business or for a 
cooperative, using the material of the 
state company. Result: a better quality 
and more money. For instance all the 
drivers of the factories or offices use 
company cars during the weekend to go 
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belongingtotheVladivostokrailwaysannounced 
a 'warningstrike' lastweekend Underthestrike 
plan, medical workers have now stopped issuing 
prescripions and canying out routine 
examinations. If their demands are not met by 
mid-May, they plan to hait all medical services ... 
The health care workers themselves are among 
the lowest paid in the country. Even doctors in 
Moscow average a salary of only 928 roubles a 
month. The new official minimum wage is 900 
rubles and Moscow' s statistics agency estimates 
thata salary of2000 rublesamonth isneededjust 
to meet basic expenses. The strikers are also 
demanding action to counter a critical staffing 
shortage. "We have only 63 % of the doctors we 
need to work in ambulances and 86 % of the 
03Sistants, '· declaredastrike leaderatMoscow's 
ambulance station. Workers are called upon to 
work as much as 72 concecutive hours. (The 
Bulletin 08.05) 
In the Kuzbas region, for example, four time 

zoneseastofMoscow, a miner' spaynowaverages 
12500 rubles per month ($125). This is five 
times the average Kuzbas worker's pay of2500 
rubles ... In Russia, wage Ievels have .fallen so 
muchrelativetopricesthatmorethan 99:%ofthe 
working people now have incomes belàw the 
subsistence level of 1500 rubles permonth. (ITf 
27.05) 
The Russian money presses are running at 

high speed. This summer alone a lerger ammount 
of money bas to be printed than in the past 30 
Soviet years. Six months ago the Centml Bank 
estimated theneed at 500 billionrubles, whereas 
now financial experts estimates a need of almost 
a trillion because of the gigantic price and wage 
rises. Cash is lacking everywhere: Companies 
alone are 73 billion rubles in debt to their 
employees. VicePremierGaidar blames teclmical 
difficulties: The printing presses can not keep 
pace with the production of the newly issued five 
thousandnote(withoutLenin'shead).Fromnow 
on rubles will also be printed in offset The 
chainnan of the financial commission in the 
RussianParliament thinks that therisk offorgery 

is small: 'That business hascompletelyconverted 
to dollars'," (DS 22/92) 
Riga transportworlœrsthreatenageneral strike: 

Bus drivers held a 4 hour waming strike Feb.13, 
demandinghigherwages, employmentguarantees 
and organization of a union that excludes 
management representatives. Tram drivers 
announced their support for the bus drivers and 
putforth theirown demands forincreased wages. 
Taxi drivers also threaten to strike because they 
are threatened by mass unemployment due to the 
Jack of oil in the Republic and privatization. 
Taxi-drivers insist they must have preference in 
buying their cars. A compromise was reached on 
February 28. The government promised to add 
160millionrublesthisyearforbustransportation 
and 170milliononelectrictransport Thetransport 
workers will get money obtained byprice rises of 
alcohol. A free tariff was introduced and 
tmprofitable routes abolished ... Omsk workers 
occupy the Marx works: On Febr. 25 and 26, the 
workers of the shop N6 at the Karl Marx plant 
remained 'at their workplaces and spent two 
nights in the shop. Thus they protested against 
decreasing production and the planned layoff of 
1500 workers ... Bel~''ltalian" strike: The 
Indèpendent Miners' Umon ofBelarus called a 
strike Feb. 11, after negotiations with the 
govemmenton a general tarifîagreementreached 
a deadlock, This became inevitable when the 
CoimcilofMinisterssentpeoplewithoutauthority 
to the negotiations. The union called for an 
"ltalian" strike, but the strike committees of 
two mines stopped work fully. Miners from 
Donbass (the Ukraine), Vorlcuta (Russia) and 
Karaganda(Kazakhstan)expressed theirsupport 
of the Belorussian miners and wamed that they 
may stop loading coal to Belarus. (IWMay 1992) 
The Russian state bank bas made public that 

the note presses shall speed up. During June 
there will be printed notes at a value of 140 
billion rubles. In a country where a nonnal 
months pay is about l 000 rubles, this is an 
enormous amount of money. Still it is just about 
wbat is needed to cover wages and pensions for 
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smokes as usual. Workers were asking each 
other whar is the point of working when you 
cannor alford ra live, why should we risk our 
lives for a piece of sausage, and ranted againsr 
the governmenr. Alrhough the workers were 
agreed char rhere was no sense in working, 
nobody suggested char rhey should srrike. 
Alrhough the miners were angry there was 
no focus for rheir anger. The situation 
exploded when the new mine Direcror, the 
former chief engineer, arrived on the scene. 

Ali the ralk meanr char the miners had 
been hanging around longer chan usual. 
When the Direcror arrived he asked the 
miners why rhey were not going ra work, 
and the very act of posing the question borh 
raised the possibiliry of their nor working 
and established the Director as the focus of 
the workers' anger. A crowd garhered around 
the Direcror explaining their problems, and 
asking what the mine could do to help them. 
The Direcror replied chat the mine could do 
nothing to raise wages or subsidise food, 
because like the orher Donbass mines it 
already owed collosal fines for overspending 
on wages, and was massively in debr as a 
result of non-payment by i~. customers, so 
chat only the government cô'uld solve their 
economic problems. The last straw came 
when the Director clumsily tried to justify 
the government's price policy, at which the 
workers immediately took up the ca1I of one 
of their number, 'do the work yourself', and 
walked out. 

The workers, still in their work clothes, 
had no idea what ro do or where to go. At 
first they planned ro garher on the main 
road outside a neighbouring factory, but one 
said 'why should we sray here like dogs by 
the fence, let's go to the Kirov District 
Council office'. On the way ro the council 
office rhey passed the offices of a local 
newspaper and raid the journalists rhat they 
were on srrike, while somebody phoned ta 
the office of the Ciry Strike Committee, 
established after the 1989 srrike, to tell rhem 
what was happening. 

i, 

When the rninersarrived ar che council 
office a few began to go in, but the two 
miners who had by now emerged as leaders 
of che group stopped thern. The bloody 
chiefs can corne down here thernselves'. The 
chairman of the council came out ta meer 
the strikers and asked thern what chey 
wanred. The workers venred their anger, bue 
ir was soon clear chat they had no dernands, 
and no idea what they wanred, The chair 
man of the council gave them pen and paper 
and asked thern to rnake a list of demands. 

Saon afier rhis Mikhail Krilov, co 
Chairman of the Ciry Srrike Cornmirree, 
arrived and asked thern what was going on. 
Krilov told rhern rhar they had jumped the 
gun, because the Ciry Commirree had been 
planning a strike for the following week, but 
now he took conrrol of the meeting, picked 
up the demands shoured out from the 
crowd, and rhen read out the disparate items 
one by one for approval, before raking the 
lise back ro the Strike Comrnirtee office ra be 
typed and submitted to the Council. 

Meanwhile the offices of the Ciry Srrike 
Commirœe were buzzing as phone calfs were 
made to ail the ~,ii)~s in the region, and 
delegates came in''ilfo find out whar was 
happening. The message came back char 

.. other mines were ready ra srrike, alrhough 
many people were nervous about the 
conséquences and nobody wanred ra be the 
first. The leaders of the workers' movemenr 
decided chat they had to call the other mines 
out if they were to keep conrrol of the 
situation, because otherwise rhere was a risk 
of a sponcaneous explosion. On the firsc day 
the orher mines decided not to strike 
immediately, but to send represenrarives to a 
meeting in the central Ocrober Square. 
However, the following day rnosr mines 
joined the strike, workers reporting by shifr 
in their work cloches ro whar became a 
permanent meeting on Ocrober Square. 
The Srrike Cornrnirree sent delegares co 
enterprises around the-city, and workers from 
other industries began to join the strike, 

1 1 
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and che removal of cusrorns barriers on the 
nearby border was represented as a demand 
for the restoration of the Soviet Union. Such 
distorrions and rnisrepresentations are neither 
surprising nor unusual in the Ukraine. The 
Ukraine is the least changed of the former 
Soviet European Republics-Ukrainians 
describe rheir country as 'not a scare, just a 
Communist National Park'. As the corres 
pondent of Kiev TV said to Mikhail Krilov, 
'we are independenr, but only from ourselves', 

What did the workers want, and what 
did rhey get? 

The Zasyad'ko mine was perhaps the 
leasr likely place for the strike to begin. 
Zasyad'ko had been under the authoritarian 
but paternalist rule of Zvyagilslci for fifteen 
years, and wages and social and welfare 
facilities there are berrer chan in other mines. 
The mine had not joined any of the srrikes 
since 1989, and its workers were rcgarded as 
'deaf and dumb seabs' by workers in other 
mines. But there were lirnits to whar even the 
workers of Zasyad'ko would endure in the 
name of reform. The spark that ignited the 
workers of Zasyad'ko was the price increases 
introduced in the Donetsk region wirhout 
notice on 7th June. The price of semi 
smoked sausage, which is the sraple food of 
rniners, was increased overnight by almost 
four cimes to 20,000 coupons (f4), against 
the cypical miners' wage of 120,000 a month. 

The firsr many of the miners knew of the 
price increases was when their wives came 
home from the morning's shopping ro buy 
food for rheir husbands' lunch packs, while 
orhers heard of it only on the trolleybus to 
work (and a few even when they went 
shopping for rhernselves). As miners of the 
second shift assembled before work the price 
rises were the single copie of conversation. 
As the workers atrended rheir shift meetings, 
and changed into their hot and uncornfort 
able work cloches, the level of anger was 
steadily rising. The workers ail came together 
at the pit head ready to cake the lift down 
the shaft, chatting and having rheir lasr 

~~~~~~~ 

of the Donetsk Srrike Comrnittee, Mikhail 
Krilov, relephoned Kravchuk. As a result, 
chat afternoon Kravchuk persuaded the 
Ukrainian parliament to adopt the referen 
dum proposai. On 16th June 20,000 strikers 
surrounded the building in which the 
Pervomaisk City Council was meeting to 
demand the dissolution of the Council, and 
would not allow the councillors to leave unril 
they had submitted their resignacion. 
Making the best of a difficult situation, the 
encire Council resigned 'in protest at the 
anri-popular policies of President Kravchuk'. 
On 18th June the strikers signed an agree 
ment with the government negotiating 
commission, headed by Ukrainian First Vice 
Premier Yefim Zvyagilslci, who had at the 
beginning of the srrike been Mayor of 
Donetsk, and only rwo rnonths before had 
been Direcror of the Zasyad'ko mine in 
which the strike had begun. 

The Donetsk strike bis received litde 
coverage in the Western media, but ir also 
received little coverage in the Ukraine. 
Although the Donbass was paralysed by the 
general strike, much larger in scale than the 
strikes of 1989 and l 99 l which undermined 
the soviet system, there was no mention of 
the strike on national television for the first 
week. The Ukrainian mass media persisted 
in pomaying the strike as a rniners' strike, 
alrhough the miners had insisted from the 
beginning chat they had no sectional 
demands, and the strike extended to ail 
branches of industry by the second day. The 
mass media presenced the strike as a struggle 
becween the miners and the government, 
alchough it was not the workers but the 
emerprise directors who made the_ running in 
formulacing the economic demands, and ir 
was the directors who won the biggest 
concessions from che government. The 
strikers' demand for regional self-government 
was represented as a separatisr dernand, to 
divide the more Russified Donbass from 
Western Ukraine. The demand for the 
restoration of economic links wirh Russia 
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to the countryside to buy vegetables 
and meat and to sell them on the markets 
of the big cities. 
Are these parallel circuits growlng in 
Importance? 
lt is difficult to answer; these circuits 

are not new and apparently they have 
stabilised. But what is more interesting 
is to know which part in this 'side 
economy' is healthy and which is not 
healthy, what can be 
linked to specul 
ation and cor 
ruption. 
Andwhat 
is the 

wbich the state is in arrears. The 140 billion 
which shall be printed this month is most likely 
only an omen of even bigger nwnbers of notes to 
be printed in July and August. When the lack of 
notes is overcome, the consequence is most 
likely to be a fast rise of inflation. Several 
Moscowpaperspredictaconditionofwicontrolled 
inflation to corne within two or three months.'' 
(Aft03.06) 
To the population in bis home district Yeltsin 

brought one good piece of news: The huge 
annaments factoriesin thedistrictshall beallowed 
to sell annaments abroad, and to keep for 
themselves 80 percent of the incomes of foreigh 
exchange. These incomes the enterprises shall 
be allowed to use to buy consumer goods. The 
offer from Yeltsin is likely to be well received. 
Ali of the Sverdlovsk district in the Urals is more 
or less dependent on the annaments industry. 
Russia's own need fornew weapons is about 
toreachzero. AresulfofYeltsin'sreform 
politics might thus have been that bis 
old home town and power base 
would become an industrial 
desert. Yeltsin also 
promised the people of 
the Urals that more 
notes shall 
be printed. In 
many indus 
trial cities all 
over Russia 
the workers 
have threat- 
ened with a ----- 
general strike 
recently if 
moremoneyis 
not produced. 
Wholemining 
districts have 
also threat 
ened with full 
stop in prod 
uction if 
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Moscow not immediately dispatch billions of 
rublesduetotheworkers.Duetothefastinflation 
an acute shortage of notes bas developed and in 
many enterprises the workers have not been paid 
in several months. (Aft 09.06) 
The depressed silence at the gate to the 

Sevemaya mine outside the grey Siberian coal 
town Kamerovo is about to 
break as talle is growin louder 
about a new miners strike. In 
the rich Kusbass district in 
Siberia thousands of miners 
have not received their wages 
for several months due to the 
acute shortage of money. 
Miners in Kusbass produce 
between 35 and 50 % ofRussia's · 
coal, but that can end any day if 
the threatened strikes are started. 
BoththeminersandYeltsinknows 
that the stak:es are high. Coal is 
the basis of Russia' s metal and 
energyindustryanda strikewould 
hit Russia's precarious economy . 
bard. This would not be the first 
strikeinKamerovo.In '89minersmarclœdoutof 
the mines and gathered in the city centre in 
protest against everything from low wages to the 
lackofsoapinthemine'sbathrooms. Theyended 
up with support both from the inhabitants of the 
city as well as president Gorbachev. Today the 
miners in Kamerovo eams 250 dollars a month, 
20timestheaverageinRussia. The strikeresulted 
amongotherthingsintherighttopayinentforthe 
two hours used to walk through the several 
kilometres long dark pits every day. But it is 
more andmoretypical that what counts in Russia 
today is not what you eam, but what is indeed 
paid Ata timewhencoal production isdesperately 
needed to keep the factories running, the miners 
know that they have a strong band. Each month 
theminersn:cei.ve coupons thatcan be exchanged 
in the bank for money, but now there are not 
enoughmoney because to little money is printed. 
TheGovemmentpromisetospeeduptheprinting 

of notes, but the stagnating coal industry can 
collapse anyhowas a consequence of the Russian 
industrynot beeing ableto changeto newways of 
operating. (KK 11.06) 
The strike wàve in the former USSR bas now 

also reached the South Pole: 130 scientists at five 
Antarctic stations no longer transmit research 

results to Moscowas long 
as their wages, currently 
100 US dollars a month, 
are not increased. Their 

;.. ..... - pay is 'hardlyenoughfor 
paying the food for their 
families • at home, the 
researcherscomplained in 

a transmission to 'the international 
community •. Currently in Russia 
almost ail groups of employees 
threaten with strike - either, in order 
not tocompletely loosein the inflation 
race (740 % the latest four months), 
or in order to have any cash paid at 
all. Enterprises and authorities are 
often in arrears since Febnuuy with 
wages, because the note presses 

aren 't printing enough 1~ notes. Doctors and 
teachers have already managed to fight for a pay 
rise. Miners, workers at the oil fields, workers in 
light and textile industries have publicly called 
strikes. (DS 25/92) 
Yeltsinthepopulistisrespondingtoanalanning 

state of aftàirs: life in 1 _ _ ..., /1 t'K I Russia bas become so 
difficult under the 
price refonn thatmany 
Russians look back to 
Stalin's time with 
nostalgia. Prices have 
increased somuch that 
though there are goods 
in the stores, nobody 
can afford them. Last 
weekthe priceofbread 
breadandmillc, essen- 

• , -, tial for pensioners, 
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SOME REMARKS ABOUT 
THE JUNE '93 DONBASS 
STRIKE IN UKRAINE 

Thearticle"TheDonbassstrike"whichwereproducein 
facsimile is from no. 2 of Russ/an Labour Revtew. The 
remarks below are taken from a conunent to a translation 
of the article in the DutchjoumalDaad en Gedachte: 

4 
1 

1 
1 
~ 

1 
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We want to make some remaries aboutthe text. Firstly 
thatfrom the text it is not clear if the strike was called, 
respective/y led, by the independent union being in 
existence for some years or if it was a 'Wildcat' action. 
This ts a point to whtch the publishers of RLR pay little 
attention, andthis ls understandable because the social 
development in Russia in certain respects haven 't yet 
gone as far as ln the west. 

The Russ/an workers, as the end of the article shows, 
stand qutte opposed or With great distrust towards the 
polittcial relations of the last 2-3 years. But that ts 
mostly a political contradiction, if one may coll it that. 
As far as they became members of the new independent 
union, this happened because they had had enough of 
the traditlonal union linked to the state. But their 
oppositiontothisunionisnotthesamekindofoppositlon 
as theworkers in the westftndthemselves in towards the 
unions. Such an opposition ts sttll to develop in Russ/a 
and the former republicsofthe USSR. That 's the reason 
why we suppose that the strike was led by the trade 
union and that the "representattves" of the workers 
which it is spoken about are trade union officiais (paid 
or not). What ts sure is that therewas aclearWillingness 
to struggls and that pressure wa, put on the union, 
something which is shown by the workers going on 
strike earlter than the strike committe (however it was 
composed) wanted. 
Daad en Gedachte is right about saying that the RLR 

is aot very clear about certain aspects of the strike. And 
also in raising the point that the questions of the difl'erent 
social development in the ex-USSR and in the west, the 
relationship betwecn the workers and the unions and the 
workers' attitude to the unions, doesn'rpose themselves 
in exactly the same way there and here. On this question 
we hope to have in another issue an article from DeG 
about 'Whatcanbetheroleofthetradeunions inRussia?'. 
However, the speculations or assumptions about who 
'led' the strike we can not agree with. Sorne at least a bit 
more more precise answers to this question is possible to 
find, even if understanding what's going on in the ex- 

(j=' p.63 

Vadim Borisov 
and Simon Clarke 

Reform and 
Revolution in the 
Communist National 
Park 

0 n 7th June 1993 the miners of the 
Zasyad'ko mine in Donetsk in the 
Ukraine wem on strike. Within days 

a general strike swept the region, wirh srrikers 
in permanent occupation of the central 
square of the City of Donetsk. The srrike 
had been precipitared by huge increases in the 
stare-controlled prices of food, but the srrikers 
immediately put f~,ward polirical demands. 
Their main demand was for a referendurn, ro 
be followed by new elecrions if the resulr was 
a vote of no confidence in President Kravchuk 
and parliamem. The strikers walked out of a 
meeting wirh the governmem commission 
sent to Donetsk on 8th June, on the grounds 
chat rhey would not discuss economic 
demands unril their political demands had 
been sarisfied, The commission ended up 
holding a meeting wirh local mine and 
fuctoty directors, who savaged the commission 
chairman Viktor Penzenik, author of the 
Ukrainian govemmem's 'reforrn' programme. 

At first the Ukrainian governmem rried ro 
ignore the srrike. The Supreme Soviet was 
convened on 14th June, one day earlier rhan 
planned, to discuss the strike, but parliamem 
voted down the demand for a referendum. At 
9 o'clock the next moming the co-Chairman 
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off. Il the slrike continue<! a lew more days il By June~ the Ukralnlan Cabinet of Ministon. 
'Woukl lead to massive losRs ID output in a baving looked over the demands ol the slrilters. 
number of industries. Tbe metallwgists dedde<I to glve ln to tbelr basic: demands. They 
appeal«! to the mlDers tolet tbem save the decidedtolowertbelr~todlulgelbewaytbal 
UkraiDlaD metallurgy and coke iDduslrles. payrolls are done al the en~ to adopt - 

On June 19th the CoordlnaUng Counàl ol lhe rules a boui axnpensaUng worlcers wbose bealth 
strikers announoed tbat lhey would suspend the bas been effected duriDg wcrtr. to ralse the 
strike. However lhey would be reacly to s1art the minimum wage Iwo limes and to allow milles to 
strike up agaln il the goven,menl dld nol enact export more a,eJ tban bef<ft. up to 1°" ol the total 
legislallon to fuUill the agrmnenls made al the extraded. 
negollallons and il lhey dld not fullDI lhelr • They are also preparing resolullons on the 
polltlc:al demanck ln the reoalullœ MlopCed by following: 
the muncll lhey write tbat the Supnme Soviet -oo the lna-. of food. fuel and wood 

• •·must dedde wilhln a weok aller the resalis ol supplies to the IDlna: 
the referendum bave been publlsbed wbelher or -oo changes ln vacation laws; 
nol to bold electlons DO laler tban Deœmber 19!11 -on uslng the money allocated to relocale 

On June 21. al the begilmlDg ol the new work !*>Pie living ln the are& of Cheniobyl to move 
wmc. the maj,rity ol mines sta."1.ed warklng again. tbem as qulckJy as possible; 
Butafewgroupsofwa-uDwerebllrdtoamvlnœ -oa lmprovlng the ecologkal condlllons of 
to go back to worlt.Soas of June Z144 mines were industrial areas; 
sllll œ ~ IIIDOll!J tbem 15 of the a mines fran -on forblddlng members of the Cabinet of 
the Krtvorozhsk CXllll buln and ewa mines fran Mlnlsters and state securily offldals to work ID 
the Lugan.sk regloo and Pavlogn,d ln the Wf:Slem c:ommerdal enterprisa 
Donbass. Tbe strikers wwe not bappy tbat œly a The govemmenl bowever refuseil to oonœed 
few ol the 35 palnls CXIDcmled al the negotlallons to some of the minas' demanda. 1bls lndl/ded 
wwe fulfllled. But the strike waund clown and by the indexation of the Uquld capital of an 
June 25 œly 7 mines wwe $llll œ strlke. enterprlse wblcb would bave CXl5l 15 trllllœ 

urbavantsy and an lndaallon ot the people's 
savlngs. wblch would bave œst 9 lr1llloo. Tbe 
govermnenl Just can, afford tbat sort ol money. 
For the same n,ason lhey dld not agne to the 
demands tbat worlters be pald lhelr full wages 
ln limes ol lemJXWIIIY dlsabWty. to a1lol mines 
extra money for energy COD111111pllon. to ralse 
~ to change the regulallons ol the 
ClOIISWller's !und. to ralse wages IO the amount 
-ied for normal CODIUlllpllon and IO pey the 
wœun for the Ume lhey were on &trllte. 

Tbe gaven,menl felt tbat lhls would leed lo 
a - round ol IDflallon. Tbe budget defkit ln 
the Ukraine 1s alrady u billion urbovantsy. 
Every urbovanets tbat the National Bank 
prlnls devalues the exlsllng urbovanets by one 
quarter. Tbe premier. 1-ld Kudlme. an 
~ lhat the govenunent wW conUnue to 
analy• lhe minus' demandll and to work on the 
present and futun, pilldes ol the Cabinet ol 
~ He belleves tbal Ir'• neœssary lo im 
medlately èbange the way the state budget b 
cllstributed and be c1oesn, want IO waste profils 
on pey incnues as lhese profils we 
iDdlspmslble for the œveq,ment ol industrY· 

Tba'II was also DO mlatlon made to the 
pn,tJleD ol reglaGaJ .-le iDdependeaœ fOI' 
the Donbea ........ Of - lhere 1sn, - 
mnsenlllS about 1h11 amoog the mlDen; a lot ot 
the minera feel tbat If the Dœbea -- to 
bmJa. -icaDy lndependent lhey would 
DO langer be abla lo appMI lo Kiev fOI' pay ...... 
and lhey wlD llllllmd bave to deaJ wlth the local 
bmauaats wbldl migbl lurn out to be ._.., 
dlfflculL 

SQ. - can say tbat the key problems ol the 
Daaetsk reglon bave not belll solved by the 
strike. Tbe promises made to the mlners can aJso 
be renegged upon. as was usuaJ and 1s usual ID 
Soviet and pool-Soviet soclety. Does Ibis - 
tbat the Ukraine sbould apect - expreaiotls 
ot the mlners' rager Vou can be sure of IL 

1HE RESULTS OF 1HE SIRDŒ 
On June 24 the mlnors fran the Zadadto mine 

lssued a statemmt ln wbldl tbey sllid Illat n,glonaJ 
fllXIIICllDil: bdepm -te, ce shouJd anly be acœpted ID 
am)mc11on wllh re-èectlans and the 
raganlzatloa of local )D1dlcal bodies and 
~ po,nrs. 1be slalmlml daims tbal 
wttboul Ibis ~lion thecmupl loalJ party 
namendatme and the relt!ilaDaly dlnctora ol 
mterprise wDI a:me lnlo ewn mcn p,,nr. "Jbœe 
wbo are ln p,wa- we lrylDg lo mmmla tbelr 
pdlls al the apemeof lbe pq,I& Wedon'l want 
lo be pawns ln atbor peoplâ ~-na. wbo 
llgned the statemenl kœw tblll the ltrlb - 
caJled not œly ln .-:tlOD lo ·~ plœ$ 
but ID reKlica to the JoœJ govornmenl 

lbls 1s • very cllaradl!ristlc enmple ol the 
minent relation to polllicL Anotbor aample ol Ibis 
dlstrllst was the minent r-1km lo the apres,ioDs 
d 8Dlldluity and offers ol mpp,rt tbat tbey 
reœlved fran polltlcal Cl'gUizatlau Dmlng the 
blgbpoinl of the strlkf: lhey namd • lelegnun 
fran the lellder of the stallnlsl '1Abour Russia"; 
Vkla' Anpilov. wbich tbey pn,mptly Ion up. "Gad 
ave III frcm tbal type d 9Dlldlrlly. 1be 
Balsllevib ..ir-ly saved Russla CICICI and we're 
stDI peylng for IL If the Ukraine bu any lort ol a 
future lt wm, be a axnmunlst a.:' raid Yurt 
MaJwoy and AJaander KallnlQ, mmibers ol the 
lllr1Ju, amualtla. 

ID the m1brà' .,_ 17th ~ to the rWJ1ana1 
Sovle(, the •lkney gmeR1 the IDtlnllll Affaln 
Dlvisiall and state ss:urtty offldlk tbey aplldty 
deDOuaœd theallimlptsof -~IDllslsto 
... the strike for tbeir OWD agmdo& 'Jbey dedand 
tbat the~ to be beld ID DoœCslt œ June 19 
lo re-estal>lilb the Ulualnian c-muillst Party 
would be met wlth a atrong rmdlon œ the port ol 
the wcrkers and tbey asbd tbal tbls -ung ol the 
loog slnœ dlsa'edlted porty be oulll-1 . 
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doubled. Meanwhile, privatisation bas been share of what we can call the 'grey 
blocked by bard-liners and bmeaucrats. As a economy', which is actually a non-official 
result,thereisstillnocompetition.Statefactories, market economy and which already 
oftenmonopolyproducers, frequentlydecideit's existed ten years ago, correcting the 
more profitable to produce less and keep prices defects of the state economy. What is 
high, so production bas plunged. Virtually the today most serious, is that corruption 
only business being conducted is speculation, has becomeverycommon and accepted: 
profiteeringdrivenbysoaringinflation.(Nw25/ everybody agree with the fact that 
92) everybody is trying to take advantage of 
Thanks to the govenunent's 'easy-money' his official position. Under Bresjnev, 

policy, reform bas so far produced neither most of the people were frightened and 
bankruptciesnormassiveunemployment,despite did that in hiding. Today it is done 
a twentyfold increase in consumer prices. The openly. For instance, to get 11 hectares 
second wave ofrefonn that is to unfold over the of land, the official price is 400,000 
summer and fall will be much more painful. rubles. At the parallel market you can 
Russian economists predict that between now get it for 1 million of rubles. lt is out of 
and the end of 1992, unemployment in Russia reach: the only remaining way to get it 
willjumpfromlessthan150000to4million. Up is to bribe the district official. 
to 1/3 of all state Seen from Paris the 
enterprises could be economical and 
declared technically , social situation 
insolvent. (Nw 26/92) looksexploslve. Yet 
Things are so bad that there are very few 

Russia may be the only demonstratlons. 
nationintheworldwhere Yes, communists 
people knowingly buy and conservatives 
bumed-out light bulbs organised a demon- 
from curbside salesmen. stration: they hoped 
Why? They can't find for 50,000, there 
new ones in ordinary wasonlyl0,000.The 
shopsanddon'twant to ove rw h e I min g 
risk arrest by stealing majority of the 
themfromworlc.Butthey population don't 
can unscrew a working believe that soclal- 
light bulb at the office to ism is the answer to 
take home, and no one their sufferings. 
willbethewiseraslong Even having said 
astheyhaveablownbulb that, the present 
to replace it. So now social quietness 
Russians line up to buy remains a mystery. 
deadlightbulbs.(Nw28/ ln my opin-ion, six 
92) explanations can be 
The workers atone of given: 

Russia's biggest nuclear 1. The importance 
power plants, Krasno- of the 'grey 
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jarsk in Siberia, threatens with a strike ifthey are 
not paid their wages soon, Jnterfax reported on 
Sunday, A strike can lead to the reactors' nuclear 
kernel becoming unstable says a telegram from 
the trade union to Yeltsin. (VG 13.07) 
The Russian govenunent is now printing 260 

billion mbles eacb montb. .. The big increase is 
due to the introduction of a new 5000 rubles note 
in July. Sorne western economists fears that this 
gigantic amount of notes can lead to byper 
inflation. Prices are currently rising with 15-17 
% monthly. Russia bas a chronic shortage of 
cash. Many workers have had to go for months 
without receiveing their wages. (Aft 07.08) 
People in Russia experience every refonn as a 

social step baclcwards. Today an average family 
must spend half their low income on food, last 
year a third was sufficient. A loaf of rye bread, 
last year 12 kopek, today costs hundred times 
more: 12 rubles. The price for butter rose from 4 
to 200 rubles a kilo. Mille became 26 times more 
expensive. Often the employees receive no 
money. Whole staffs wait two months and longer 
fortheirwagesand salaries, becausethe statecan 
not print enougb money. In May the arrears with 
wage and pension payments amoiâited to 
approximately 80 billion DM. No wonder that 
according to experts at one economical institute 
in Moscow already 40 % of the inhabitants in the 
capital are 'almost exclusively' fed on bread, 
potatos and cabbage. The hoarded reserves are 
nmning out. 'Now refrigerators and cel/ars are 
becoming empty', a Moswoc historian explains 
families growing fright of the future. The fright 
is appropriate. The production of Russian 
enterprises are falling. Wbether food, industriel 
or export goods, everywherea two digit minus for 
the six füst months this year was recorded. The 
traditional production structures are 
disintegrating, and a new order is nowhere to be 
seen. (DS 29/92) 
Russianaircontrollerswentonstrilœyesterday, 

but the airlines report that traffic nms as usuel 
and that staff at some of the bigger international 
airportshadignoredthestrikecall. Theairtraffic 

controllerswants the govenunent to honorearlier 
promises of wage rises and that a committee 
responsible for air traffic control shall be 
established. They demand a monthly wage of 
30000 rubles, which is more than 20 times the 
minimum wage of 1350 rubles. It has been 
difficult to estimate how effective the strike has 
been nationally. The govenunent bas declared 
the strike illegal. A civil servant ofRussia's air 
transportdepartment says that militarymanpower 
bas been transfered to civilianaitports to maintain 
safety. The air traffic controllers have earlier 
threathened with strike, but negotiations have 
always averted the strikes in last minute. (Aft. 
16.08) 
Passenger fury and a tough line from 

govenunent negotiators brougbt an early end to 
Russia'sfirstnatioalairtrafficcontrollers' strike 
yesterday. The controllers, who were demanding 
payrises, had gone on strike at J Oam on Saturday 
after two rounds of talles with the vice president. 
Reports from provincial cities said angry 
passengers besieged air traffic control towers to 
force thecontrollers back towork. Several airport 
managers apparently declined to hold back the 
crowds who foun4 theirWff'jto the control rooms 
and harangued andeven beat the controllers until 
they agreed to end their strike. AtPulkovoairport 
outside St. Petersburg, controllers were reported 
to have errected barricades to fend off a crowd of 
frustrated passengers ... The strike shut down 50 
ofRussia' s 130 airports, including St. Petersburg, 
(The Times 17.08) 
Wolski: Reeently I was in Ivanov, a town of 

solely textile workers. There unemployment is 
threathening because the Central Asian republic 
only sell their cotton against hardcurrencies. But 
also the work done has not been paid for two 
months, because there is no cash. That is really 
absurd and is driving us towards the rebellion 
which I fear. The people is about to loose its 
patience ... Billions of roubles are not printed on 
time. The Moscow champagne factory pays its 
workers in kind. A factory in Schuchowo its 
workers with bicycles for children. (DS 31/92) 
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Nalional Bank o! lhe Ukraine lo pay of! the 
money owed to some mines. rrranslator's note: 
For example. coal wllS purcbased althougb the 
banks did nol or could not let the purchasing 
enterprises withdraw enough money to cover 
their purchases. They bought on credil with the 
understanding that they would pay wben the 
banks would pay out money. Donetsk coal alone 
is owed something iike SO billion rouble&I But 
Ibis news didn't change the resolve of the 
strikers who believed that the economic 
problems o! the Donbass region could only be 
solved througb poliUcal means. ·As long IIS the 
Supreme Soviet. the President and the Cabinet of 
MIDl.slers don'l respond to our polltlcal dèmands. 
we will a,ntinue to str11te.· Nikolai Volynk<1. the 
cbalrperson of the Donetsk independent Mined 
Union told a KAS-KOR oone:spondenl 

Alter proloaged debate the Supreme Soviet o! 
the UkRine put o!! discussioa ol the minel's' 
demands !or an indetermlnate period on June 15. 
ln respoose. the interbrandl Strike Commillee 
dedded at lheir June 16 meeting to press foward 
wilh tbeir polltiœl demanœ lbe mlners an 
nounced that lhey woukl not discuss tbelr pollllœl 
demands unW a dedsion WIIS made about the 
referendum. A axnmlssioD to negotlate the rosi o! 
the demands oould onty be ranmd arllrwmds. n 
WIIS the first lime slnœ the July 19119 lilr1bs !bal 
'-:bers and dodors, melal1urgisls and builden\ 
nilway w~ studmts and wtenms - ln short. 
much ol the popilatioa -. supporte<! the dmlands o! 
the~ . 

On June 17 the Supreme Soviet or the 
Ukraine gave in to the miners' ultimatum and 
UIIIOllllœd lhat a rererenclum would be beld on 
Sept. 26. 1993. 

1be co-cbalr or the Donetsk Worurs' Slrike 
Commltlee. Mlthall Krylov, ÇDllllllell~ thal 
"lbe cledsioD or the Suprm,e Soviet to bold a 
reterendum on Sept. 26 only fulfllled ball or our 
demands. We need a guaranlee lhat if the people 
vote agalnst the .President and the Soviets ln the 
re(erendum there wW be re-electials We would 
demand lhat DeW elec:tloDs be held DO later !ban 
November or Deœmber of 1991 This 1s the 
prtmary condition we wW put r-an1 at the 
negotlaUons before we ca1l orr the strike." 

At 5PM June 17 negotalioD of the polllical 
demands got Ullderway. 1be WortlDg Group of 
the Coordlnatlng Oound1 rep'l!RDlm the strikers 
at the negolilltions and the flnt Vlœ-flnmier, 
Yefim Zvlagllstl and the Flrst Deputy Mlnlsler of 
an the mlnlslries repeRDl8I the govmunmL On 

*t if F I; I June .18 the stribrs cmtlnued to press fer 
.• guaranlt!es that a l'HlodloD for the post o! 

president and the Caundl of l'eoplm' Deput.ees 
would be held DO later than Ommblr 19!11 

Desplle ail lhis the mJners reœiftd DO such 
guarantees. CAtmrding to the COllslltulloa or the 
Ukraine. a relerendum QUI nsult in legal 
ims-ct,meot of the pnsldellt only U DO rewer 
lhao 3 mUlioD pmple-vole egalmt him and'ln aU 
OCber cases il QUI only - es u apensive 
opinion polLI 1be rate of the mlDers wea deu: at 
metallurgk41 industries in Dniepn)petrovsl and 
Zaporozhe martllll law was inslaled. By the 16th 
of June coal suppll,!s hed been Yirtaally depleled 
and rumaœs in IIWIY industries begllD to sbut 

A STRIKE OF 
UNPRECENDENTED SCALE 

The !irsl miners lo stop work and take lo the 
streets on June 7 were the nlght sbi!l workers 
!rom the Zasladko mine. This mine 1s one of the 
mcst priveledged mines in the coal basin; JIOI 
long ago il recelved the right to se1I coal for bard 
currency. The condiUons !or the workers al this 
mine were comparaUvely better !han those al 
other mines in the region. 

The strike began to snowball; on the rlrst day 
ts mines went on strike and on the Sl!CODd day 
so. By the Uth o! June. the füth day of the strlke. 
226 o! the 2.50 mines in the Ukraine hed sbut 
down as well as Z1 mine amstrudlon flnns, 8 
coal works and more than 100 industrially 
related businesses througbout the Donetsk. 
Lugansk. Dniepropetrovsk and Kharkov regions. 
By June 17 this had growu to 228 lllilles. 40 mine 
construcUon !irms. 16 coal works. the coal 
quarrles or the Kirovograd regioa. as weU "" 123 
related enterprises. On June 13 lhey œlculated 
that eacb day or the strike was cœUng the 
Ukraine 2 billion roubles and the damage was 
lnaeasing daily. At the end o! the first week il 
became dear that the sc:aJe or the strlke bad 
surpassed lhat of the (4IIIOUS strikes of 198!1. 

Aslde rrom these number$. the strike dl(!ered 
!rom tbose or rour years aga in another aspect 
ln 1989 a typical mlna'a famlly could malte il 
through a monlh on thelr w~ and mlght even 
bave a llttle left over, but in 1993 their wages · 
were only enough to last a couple or days. Tbe 
government took lhis into llClCDWll wben lhey 
dedcled to fulfW the ecooomlc demands or the 
ml-5 as much as possible on June 10. Il was 
abvlolls tbat the govenunent dld not want to 
aggravate the situation wllh the mlners. 

Dur1llg the strike the former dind« or the 
Zasladko mine ··and !ben mayor or Donelsk, 
Yefim Zvlagllskl.'wea named ~premier of the 
Ukraine. 1be people of the reglon felt Uke be was 
one of thelr owu. Il wu be wbo llllDOWICled at a 
rally on June 12 ln Dooetsk lhat the goV811Menl 
bad declded to raise the salaries of 1111-s to 
400,000 karbovantsy a monlh. that the president 
signed a decree lo lower mlners' taxes by to 
perœnt and !bat a aedlt would be given to the 
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THE DONBASS STRIKE 
ln June, 1993, 
tbere was a large 
scaJe mlners 
strlke ln the 
Donetsk coaJ 
reglon whlch 
rocked whal was 
the second 
largest lndustrial 
power ln the 
former USSR. the 
Ukraine. 

By Vlad Tupikin 

Tbe uùners are the most rebellious workers 
in the OS. Tbe first big strikes of the Gorbachev 
era star1ed ln the coal lndustry in 1989. The 
miners formed new trade unions which 
counterbalanœd the old psedo-unlon structures 
which bad exlsted sinœ the 20s. 

The mineis had always been consldered the 
core of the working class. They were 
comparalively weU paid for thelr bard labour - 
better tban in olher industries and œrlalnly 
better lhan agricultural workeis or those in the 
servlœ sector. To say that somebody eamed 
"miner.s' wages- meant that they were welk>ff in 
the Soviet Union. Wben lhelr wages were eut 
back at the start of Gorbachev's reforms. the 
miners would not s1aDd for il The hlstory of 
Soviet socielJ bas shown that protest doesn'l 
laite plaœ 11Dder the most strict reglmes but 
wben the terror or the authorities lessens and 
poUUcs bea>me more Uberal 

Altbougb mineis strlltes bave sbaken the 
economy of the USSR every year sinœ 1989. the 
key problems wilh the coal lndustry bave yet lo 
be solved. They are sWl unsolved ln the present 
day Ukraine. The worklng CDDdiUons al many 
mines are euctly the same as tbey wae 60 
years ago wben tbey wae bullL The t«nology 
1s out of date and tbere 1s a lot of work dooe by 
band. 'lbe salary of a miner before the strike was 
70.000 karbovantsy a monlh (or less tban $25, 
the same amount that a low pald intellectual 
worker would malte in ~ 

The Ukrainian parllament was so busy 
discussing the legiUmacy of the Ukralnlan 
government tbat tbey dldn'l pay any attention 
lo the economic problems of the mlners. Wben 
they wilhbeld the wages of the mlners wblle 
raising priœs by 3-S limes. the Donetsk mlneis 
blew up. 

TifE REASONS FOR ras STRIJŒ 
lbirty years ago the government of the 

USSR dedded lhat Donetsk coal was not an 
efficient fuel sowœ and that tbere was no 
potentlal for the industry. Sinœ lhen the 
lnvestment in the industry bas been lowered 
many Ums They stopped bulldlng new mines 
and so the mines were left outmoded and 
unprofitable. There was also a swltch !rom coal 
to oil and gas in most industry. Coal extractlon 
bas also fallen by a thlrd and Il doesn't exœed 

v, .... .., • ..,,. .. -.,..,.•-'-"-• 
•• - Mllwllt ........ eo.t .......... of ,..,... ..,..., .. -c ... ,. 

140 million tons a year. The prlœ of coal bas 
rlsen almost 500 umes, 

The uùneis reminded the govemmenl of 
lhelr problems several limes from 1989-93 by 
holding strikes; the Ukralnlan governmenl met 
ail of thelr demands as Donbass mal 1s lhelr only 
stable energy source. 1Translalor's note: There 
bave been problems wilh obtalnlng gu and oil 
ID the Ukraine as they were always dependent 
upon Russlan suppllsl But wage lnaeues 
brought no relief to the mlDers; every Ume 
salaries were ralsed in minlng reglons lhls 
merely led lo a new spiral of Inflation ID the 
Ukraine. Aslde f rom economlc problema lhere 
are also problems of naUonality; the majorlty of 
the population of the Donbas$. just lite ID the 
rest of the eastem Ukraine. speak Russlan and 
bave ho&!Re feelings about forœd likralnlzaUon. 
Already ·some poliUc:ians from the eastern 
Ukraine are maklng lhis a poUUc:al Issue. Il 1s 
posslbly for thls reason lhat poUllc:al demands 
surfaœd al the beglnnlng of the June strlks 
They demanded a referendum be beld asklng 
wbelher people trust the parllament, 
government and the presldenl ol the Ukraine 
and on the economlc lndependenœ ol the 
Donetsk and olher eastem UkraiDlan reglons. 
By declarlng economic lndependenœ the 
miner• would bope to change the llllfalr 
slluaUon wbere 10-20 percent of the national 
budget 1s taken from lbe western Ukraine. 
wblle 80-90 1s laken from the eastern. (Each 
·oblast" or reglon ID the western Ukraine 
contrtbules from o.&-L7 bllllon karbonavsty lo 
the œntral budget wblle eadl eastern reglon 
generally contrlbutes Crom 2-h15 billion. ln lbe 
Donetsk reglon Ibis figure 1s about 88.7 bWlon 
karbovanlsyJ 

A bulc packet of demands was put togelber 
before the strlke at a conrerence ol repre 
sentaUves Crom the Donetsk coal IDduslry wblch 
was beld on May 28. 1993. Tbe demanda were: 

-to bold a naUonwide retenadum on 
September L 1993 askJng wbelher people bave 
fallb ln the pnsldent and, the Ukralnlan 
parllamenl; 

-to guarantee the Donetsk regioD ~ 
independenœ ln the new Ukrainlan ODDSlllullon; 

-to Impose fines on banks wblcb wllbhold 
lunds starllng from June tS. l9Œt; 

-to malntaln hlgher wages as compenaa11on 
for bard labour: 

-te Index wages and prlœs on coal 
They wanted to start the strike no earlier 

tban June 21. but the workers didn1 want lo wall 
lhat long. 
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A loaf of black bread costs 10 times more than 
last year, a litre mille 20 times more, a kilo meat 
is to have for 50 to 300 roubles depending on 
quality. Earlier the state shops only offered the 
inferior qualities, and then only occationally. 
Nowthe shops are full. Last time that was so was 
before the first world war. But few can buy what 
is offered, because the average monthly wage is 
4400 rubles. (DS 35/92) 
Anindefinite general strikeyesterdayparalysed 

Ukrainian airports and railway stations, just as 
the country prepared to join the International 
Monetary Fund... Most Ukrainian air traftic 
controllers, many rail workers and some of the 
powerful coalminers' organisations heeded a 
call by the Federation of Independent Trade 
Unions and took to the picket lines in an effort to 
force the govemment to grant the unions official 
status. Most ofUkraine's airports were closed, 
and trains were halted outside many cities. 
Coalminers, pote:n~ biggestpolitical threat 
to the government, participated less 
enthusiastically, however, with only 30-40 % 
cent stopping work. (FT 03.09) 
The govemment statement also called on the 

Ministry of Defence to provide Kiev with air 
traftic controllers and to allow planes to land at 
a nearby military base. More than 400 
international and domestic flights had to be 
cancelled at Kiev's two airports because of the 
strike. A handful of trains initially scheduled to 
leave Kiev on Wednesday finally departed on 
Thursday ... Air traftic controllers, pilots, train 
engineers and other ground personnel began a 
strike on Wednesday after the govemment failed 
to meet their demands for higher pay, more 
vacation time and better working conditions 
during six weeks of discussions prior to the 
walkout Iron and coal miners walked out at 
several mines in the country as well. (Wall St 
Journal 04.09) 
A strike wave bas crippled Ukraina since the 

beginning ofSeptember. The strikes, organised 
bythe independenttradewùonfederation, started 
among coal miners and bas spread to railway 

econornv', which makes me think that 
the actual economical situation is less 
disastrous than we could believe from 
the official figures. 
2. Not everybody has lost purchasing 

power the pasttwoyears: newgroupsof 
people have become richer and they 
have a real influence in society. 
3. Quite a lot of familles have stocks 

of food, an average from one and an half 
month to two months, some up to six 
months. 
4. Western humanitarian help allowed 

to give food to the elderlies, the disabled, 
etc. This help concerns nearly 7% of the 
population. 
S. The factories often own farms which 

provide food totheirworkers in addition 
to the salary. 
6. The population is relatively well 

equipr:,d with cloths, shees, etc., a 
situation which allows most of the 
families to use a large part of their 
income to buy food this winter. 
Among ail these reasons which can 

explain why the situation is cairn, most 
ofthem are cunjuncturat. What about be 
the future? The living conditions can 
deteriorate more. And nothing allows 
us to pretend that the Russiàn people 
will stay quiet any longer. According to 
the present poils, 40%ofthe population 
support Yeltsin (against 56% in 
December). lt is not yet catastrophic. 
Don't you think that Yeltsln wlll have 
dlfflcultles wlth the autonomous 

- republlcs whlch are stlll part of the 
Russlan Federatlon? 
lt ls now the third step in the 

desintegration of the Union: after the 
Warsaw pact, after the USSR, now the 
Russian Federation has to be dismantled. 
lt is always the same process. There is in 
fact a polltical (or ethnical) current of 
'repulsion' and an economlcal current 
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workers and air traffic controllers. The unions 
demand a threefold wage rise and the equal 
rights for ail trade unions. (Arbetaren 18.09) 
600 big enterprises, as for instance the car 

factory in Nischni Nowgorod, are sending their 
workers home because lack of deliveries. In the 
Moscow factory 'Red Proletarians' most of the 
assembly lines stands still; the former model 
factory in machine tools production produces for 
the stocks whlle demand is low and prices high 
- as do the other fossiles of the planned economy. 
In August Russia' s industrial production fell by 
27 %. Oil fields were closed. Coal mines are 
stopping production. In the Moscow Sil factory, 
producing lorries and the representative cars of 
the Kremlin, the 120000 strong workforce 
defended themselves against privatisation. They 
demanded job security and also the formation of 
a citizens militia for struggle against mafia and 
speculation. (DS 40/92) 
'It is easy to say that we need a tight monetary 

policy. But that can only be achieved to the price 
of mass unemployment and unres: in society. ', 
saysA. Chandrujev, vicepresident oftheRussian 
national bank. 'Inflation is now between 25 and 
30 percent each monthand may be 2000percent 
at the end of this year. From July to Stlptember 
the state budget deficit grew /rom 457 billion 
roubles to 1.2 trillion rubles. During this year 
shop prices have grown twenty times. Wages in 
the same period have grown about five times. ' 
(GP) 18.10) 
The Federation oflndependent Trade Unions 

called for working collectives to take to the 
streets Oct. 24, hold demonstrations and demand 
thatthe Russian government and local authorities 
steer the economic refonns more toward the 
favour of the workers ... Actions took place in 56 
out of 60 administrative centers of the Russian 
federation. Rallies were held not only in 
administrative centers but also in small towns. 
(Russian Labour Review 1/93) 
Ukraine: The amount of money is 40 times 

bigger than one year ago, and thus the rate of 
inflation is 30 % a month. At the same time 

industrial production has fallen with 50 %. (Ab 
07.11) 
Lithuania: On average prices have increased 

2200 % since 1990, industrial production the 
first lOmonthsthisyearfell with 48,5 %compared 
to the same period last year- and with 13 % from 
September to October this year. (Aft 16.11) 
The sharp downhun in eastern Europe and the 

former USSR bas deepened this year and for 
mostofthe region will continueinto '93, according 
to the United Nations Economie Commission for 
Europe. InitsEconomicBulletin published today, 
it says output in '92 has fallen even in those 
countries expecting a recovery, and 'most people 
have had to endurefurthercuts in their standards 
of living' ... However, in the former Soviet 
republics economic decline bas accelerated in 
'92 and short tenn prospects 'leave little room 
for optimism ' ... In the CIS economic activity fell 
by nearly a fifth in the first half of this year, to 
about 30 % below 1989 levels. In Russia alone, 
the ECE expects net national production ( output 
excluding services) to drop by a quarter in '92, a 
fall of 36 % since '89. In the three Baltic states 
the situation bas been worse still. In Latvia, GDP 
in the firsthalf oftheyear\\'llsnearly a thirddown 
on 12 months earlier, 'the largest decline in any 
transition economy not racked by civil war or 
armed conflict'. (FT 07.12) 
A book robbery has taken place at the 

Lomonosov Library in Moscow. Robbers 
overpowered the staff and stole 124 expencive 
books and manuscripts. Sorne of them from the 
14th century. (GP 14.12) Surely Russia must be 
one of the few countries where there is no use in 
robbing a bank and thus better to rob a library. 
Reality at the moment looks different. 

Production and standard of living fall without 
stop: After an 8 % fall in '91, the industrial output 
will fall with another 20 %. For basic food, 
workers' andemployees' familiesmustusemore 
than half of their earnings (1990: 25 % ), 
pensioneers even 90 %. Monthly rate of inflation 
is higher than 20 %. By estimates by the Harvard 
economist Jeffiy Sachs it has reached 10 % a 
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The altempl la organize "Labour Russia" 
and Russian Communist Workers' Party 
(RKRP) commitlees al enterprises had no 
sucœss. No one can find. new forces at the 
plants tbat support stalinlsl demands. Many 
people taking·parl in their actions do not sbare 
communlst ldeas. but have gone ta extremes 
due ta the governmenl policy. Tbose 
tbousands of people, who corne out oil ta 
Moscow streets with red ll&gs from lime to 
lime are not an organized force. They see the 
National Salvation Front (FNS) as a possible 
force wbich could relieve their life troubles. 
Tbese people cannai be considered a part of 
the workers' movement. though there have 
been several meetings, and some declarations 
and appeals appeared. 

Among other forces wbich are not in a 
burry ta pari from communist ideals we have 
ta note the !rade union "Defence•. Ils crealion 
was iniliated by the Marxist Workers Party 
(MRP~ Union leaders pay a lot of attention ta 
social defence. They hope ta gel union support 
in future. "Delenœ· tries ta communicate with 
non11overnment left organizations and inde 
pendent !rade unions. But we can't see any 
development of Ibis union in the most recent 
perlod. 

ln general the problem of newcomers was 
one of the most serloùs for ail trade unions. The 
most active and condous part of workers have 
joined unions already. Alternative unions ean 
count on them in their efforts to witbstand 
strong autborities - "barracks socialism", which 
1s the old unions' beritage. During the lime that 
passed alter the August coup people have 
realized the advantages of alternative trade 
union movemenl and some leadérs as wêll have 
felt pleasures of leadership positions. Many 
experts now fear the bureaucratization of the 
movemenl But new active people with a !rade 
union mentatity can appeau as the living stand 
ard progressively !ails and new social conmcts 
arise. But not ail of the new structures are ready 
to support the workers' activity. The PALS (inde 
pendent pilots' union) leaders' behaviour is a 
good example of Ibis. They were œtegorically 
against the strike of their colleagues, the air 
!raffle controllers. 

The air traffic controllers organized and kept 
lhls strike going almosl atone and met with 
almlnal prosecution. Other unions refused to be 
ln confrontation with the government because of 
the consequences. Such tendendes ln trade union 
movement don'! cause oplimism. 

5Q. Il can be conduded that unions begin the 
second year of reforms without a united !rade 
union front which could be able to limit 
governmenrs wlsb to eut down the social righls 
or workers in aa:ordance wlth the lnternatlonal 
Monetary Fund's recomendalions. Corporate 
interests, problems of property, the fighl for the· 
right ta ofidally represent the labour movement. 
fear or initiatives from below - ail of the okl 
unions and the newly created ones share Ïhese 
problems. Getling over lhem and making a final 
tum from intrigues la real social defenœ in lhls 
lime or deep crlsls is the first task for the !rade 

. , union and workers' movemenl 
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project. therefore bureaucratie variant of 
priva~lion wid~read in Russia is nol a 
danger for !hem. 

ln contras! ta trade unions that bave been 
already admltted, other new ones experience 
more dlfflculties ln their attempts la 
counteract the undertaklngs of the 
administration and local authorltles. Some 
workers aspire to defend themselves from 
the adminlstralion's variant of privatisation 
which lnfringes upon tbeir lnterests. This 
explains their aspiration ta gel out from the 
old !rade unions. but il is very dlfflcult for 
the independent trade-unions ta organlze 
themselves, ta held the meetings. to elect 
co-ordlnatlng bodies. ln the pas! help came 
(rom Sotsprof. If a new !rade union enters a. 
reglonal department of Sotsprof il can Invite 
lawyers to work ln the reglon, open an 
account. begin official actlvllies. Many 
organisations choose this way, because they 
have no alternative. 

Sergey Khramov, the leader of Sotsprof, 
names fantastic figure. speaklng of the size of 
bis !rade union. Many regional organizatlons do 
not agree with Khramov, who, !bey say, looks at 
the !rade union movement from the government 
point of vlew. They try to act lndependenUy, 
remainlng as members or Sotsprof. That's wby 
the number or independent trade unions ln 
Russia doesn't grow. Tbeir membersblp bas not 
grown mucb either. Alexander Sergeyev, the 
Ch11lnnan of the NPG of Russia. says that there 
are 60 thousand members now. This 1s only 10 
lhousand more !han Il was alter the strike or 
19119. The majority of worklng people in Russia 
don'! connect the lmprovement of their finanàal 
state to the defenœ of thelr .rights lhrough the 
unions. The autboritr of bath old and new !rade 
union structures 1s süll too weak. 

01hodox a,mmwùsts undertock desp(-rate 
attempls to present the workers' movement as a . 
base for tbelr politiœl demands for the revlval of 
the Soviet Union, for the reslgnaUon of the 
liberals, for a revival cl the stalinlst CPSU. These 
allempts falled. 

MFP leaders DO 
longeraddleathe 
Worlten erduslvely 
atMayDay 
demonstrallons. 
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c.alled by the communist parliamentary 
opposition in order to organize a general strike 
and put foward ils political demands. [Thèse 
organizing attempts failed.) 

Such actions by the official unions make 
one think that they are trying to carve out 
their niche in society through trial and error. 
Experts attribute a fundamental change in the 
upper leadership of the MFP to the fact that in 
March 1993 there will be elections to the 
Federation Council Then the MFP should · 
finally define ils relations with the oUicial 
leaders (from the old party administration) and 
with entrepreneuriat organizations and 
organîzations opposing the policies of the 
presidenl 

Official unions can no longer allow 
themselves to do only a minimal amount or 
work. as they had become accustomed to doing. 
The events or August 1991 rundamentally 
changed the relationship or.trade unions to the 
authorities. The most last ·government or the 
Soviet Union. compri.sed mainly of upper party 
mernbers. was concerned with the problem or 
saving the party and their own positions and lert 
the unions to fend for themselves. Gorbachev's 
bunch reacted to the actions or these new 
structures only when il became impossible to 
ignore them, 

Before August 1991 the Russian government, 
not having complete power yet but having a 
good sense of the politic.al situation, tried to gel 
in good wit!t the independent workers 
movernenl Il is interesting, for example, that 
dt1ring the miners' strike, when they were 
dernanding Gorbachev's dismissal. the Silayev 
govemment gave 47 million roubles to the 
Vorkula strike committee and to the Inde 
pendent Miners' Union (NPG). At that lime, 
Yeltsin's authority was so grl!<\t that he managed 

to stop the strike én Iwo days when an apparent 
crisis was al hand. 

Afler August the NPG the pilots' union and 
Sotsprof received_positions close to the Russian 
governmenl They look part in the Trilateral 
commission's work (!rade unions - employers - 
governmenl) on the resolution of social conflicts. 
ln this way they have pressed a lot of the 
positions of the FNPI( it happened on the first 
or October that Igor Klochkov, leader or the 
FNPR. wàs simply thrown out or a TV studio.by 
the order or slate secrelary Gennady Burbulis. 
At that moment' TV discussion between the 
government and the unions was being held Such 
government's actions give many observers 
reason to speak about a govemment wish to 
have new "pocket" !rade unions. just in the same 
way as the CPSU had VCSPS. This wish 
coïncides wilh the aspiration of alternative 
structures to have official recognition. The 
position of the Coundl or Workers' Committees 
or Kuzbass (SRKf is interesting in this respect Il 
is the best organized new structure of our days. 
Il originated on the base of strike committees 
and encompasses the biggest part of the 
Kuzbass region. · 

Toclay the Council or Workers' Committees 
or Kuzbass supports the government: This 
spring, in ract, the budget branch workers' strike 
was broken down by the SRK's propaganda. 
Besides that SRK is a force that tries to influence 
polilic.al developrnents in Russia. Since the 
beginning of the last year's autumn crisis be 
tween the governmenl and the parliament 
Kuzbass c.ame out c.ategorically againsl 
convocation of the· next Congress of People's 
Deputies and against depriving Yeltsin of bis 
extraordinary po.wers. Members of SRK have 
their own project of crealing an independent c:oal 
business œnœrn, and sources to realise this 

TRADE UNION MOVEMENT IN RUSSIA. THE YEAR'S RESULT 
This article is translated from the first issue ( 1/93) of the journal Russian Labour Review. 'August 
1991' refered to in the first sentence is the attempted coup d'Etat by ex-stalinists and forces of the 
army, which ended up with reassuring the domination ofYeltsin - and the elimination of Gorbachev, 
whose role in the events have remained obscure. Later on in the article when they write about ''This 
spring, the strike of the budget branch workers' strike ... ", it ismeant the spring of'93, and the article 
deals with the situation from autumn '91 to spring '93. 
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week - that would be 14000 % a year. In the state 
finances of Russia 2870 billion roubles are 
missing. That is the sum of the pensions of 40 
million citizens for three years ... The powerty 
line will be at 4000 roubles (21 kilo of meat) a 
month, according to estimates by the Russian 
ministry of labour: subsistence minimum for 50 
million citizens, everythird citizen of the Russian 
federation. At this social line of deman:ation the 
danger of explosion is growing. (DS 50/92) 

1993 
A chronicle of the disintegration of a society. 

The result is the creeping hyperinflation, now 
more than 30 % a month, which tbreatens to 
undennine Ukraine's fledgling cmrency, the 
coupon ... Moreover, last month the govemment 
issued a further Rbs229bn in subsidies to coa1 
and agriculturewhicl\wfil push the budgetdeficit 
towards 40 % of groWomestic product for '92. 
(Ff 05.01) 
Russia's productivity showed a dramatic and 

accelerating decline over 1992 in line with a 
sharp fall in industrial output Productivity fell 
by 24 % over the year, éccording to figures 
released yesterday_by the independent Russian 
research centre Macroecon-Link. This compares 
with a productivity drop of8 % in '91. The fall in 
Russia's already lowproductivityrate is directly 
attributable to the plunge in production in nearly 
every sector over 1992 - while relatively few 
workers have been laid off. Macroecon-Link 
estimates that in all main spheres of industrial 
and energy production, except for gas and 
electricity, the decline in productivity has been 
on average 15-20 % in '92 compared with '91, 
and around 25 % compared with '90 ... In some 
sectors - as in fabrics and shoes - the decline in 
output over the two years from '90 to '92 was 
betweena third and a half. "Productionfell mrut 
in branches which are direct/y dependent on 
importa of raw material and component parts 
(non-ferrous meta/s, e/ectronics, light industry; 

of attraction. The political side is 
stronger presently. If Gorbachev had 
followed what Sakharov proposed at the 
beginning of 1989, the Union could 
have been preserved with peace 
proposais to the Baltic states. Similarly, 
Yeltsin has without doubt still the 
possibility to preserve the Russian 
federation if the daims of the republics 
are reasonable. The example of the Baltic 
republics could incitethemto becareful. 
The Estonians thought that the 
independence would improve their 
situation. But they underestimated the 
economic links and the crisis is deeper 
in Estonia than in Russia ... Anyway I am 
notveryoptimistic. As a Russian proverb 
says: ·a bad example always ls followed. 
Already two ethnie groups, the Tatars 
and the Thetchens in Caucasia daim 
their i1t$fependence and.1 fear they will 
be followed by others. 
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chemioals and petrochemicals), and in the food 
industry due to the absence of effective demand 
and strict limits on the use of raw materials, " 
Macroecon-Link says ... In the last quarter of'92, 
however, Mr. Gaidarwas able to bring credit and 
budgetary spendingunder greatercontrol- taking 
inflation down from 33 % a month in November 
to 25 % in December. (Ff 06.01) 
When Russians complain about the failures of 

economicreform, theypointtocitieslikelvanovo. 
A large textile center 240 kilometers northeast of 
Moscow that once clothed half the anny and 
produced one of every four square yards of fa bric 
in the Soviet Union, Ivanovo is suffering by any 
measure. Output bas dropped by hait: warehouses 
are empty and raw materials are almost 
unavailable. Many thousands of people fonnally 
employedare actually on 'forced vacation', t:rying 
to survive in a time of raging inflation while 
receivingless than20% oftheirnormal salaries ... 
Old ties are frayed or sundered. The cotton- 

growing republics of central Asia,' some tom by 
civil strife, are growing less cotton and fmding 
more profitable places to sell than Ivanovo. And 
state orders have dried up ... For the workers, the 
great majority ofthem women, results are stark. 
Frolov (lvanovo's largest textile factory) once 
bad 6500 employees, but now many machines 
are covered, the lines shut down. Only 2000 
people cometoworkmakinganaveragemonthly 
salary of 5000 rubles, including bonuses of$ 12, 
less than the Russian average of about 7300 
rubles. Therestoftheemployees, whoareformally 
on contract, are told to stay home. They get 75 % 
of the minimum wage of 1380 rubles or 1035 
rubles. (Ilff 06.01) 
The former KGB general Sterligov in Moscow 

confirmed the setting up of Russian volunteer 
groups ''which shall help our brothers in 
Yugos/avia ". The deputy from St Petersburg, 
Beljajev, explained in 'Radio Rossia' how be 
bad inspected two such companies in Bosnia, 

THE DIFFERENT UNIONS 
INRUSSIA 

The following is only some brief notes about the large 
number trade union initiais and structures existing in 
Russia today. It is difficult, if not impossible, to know 
exactly their importance and real influence. It is even 
more difficuh to situate their positions in relation to the 
politicalpartieswhichexistortrytoconstitutethemselves. 
Below, the intialsare abbn:viations ofthename inRussian. 
The full name bas been translated into English (in some 
cases fotlowed by abbreviation often used in English). 

FNPR- Federatlon oflndependent Trade Unions 
ofRmsla (fflUR). The word 'independent' should not 
create any illusions. This fecleration is the tegat successor 
of the official and only trade union in the bolshevik 
stalinistaystem. Itbaspreserved itsproperty, bureaucratic 
structure and moat of the rank and file of the old unions - 
i.e, its '1ransmission belts'. The fact that it still talces care 
ofthemanagementofsocialadvantagesatalllevelspartly 
explains that it bas kept most of the workers in its moat 
important sectora: the military complex, metallaurgical, 

sea,textile ... TheFNPRiastillthelargestunionfederation 
in Russia, structured according to branch and territory 
principles, organising more thaÔ 90% of the worlcforce, 
counting maybe as many as 6S million members. In 
principle the FNPR affinns its indepence vis-a-vis the 
currents of the ex-conununist party likethat ofY eltsin. It 
is close to managers of the big ( state or privatised) 
enterprises. (1) The FNPU (Ukrainian Federation of 
IndependentTradeUnions)istheequivalentinUkraineto 
theFNPR. 

NPG-lndependent Mlnen• Trade Union. Founded 
in 1990 at the second Congress ofMiners ofthe USSR. 
After the disinegration of the USSR the NPO changed 
name to the International Independent Minera' Trade 
Union. It federates the minera' unions in Russia (NPGR, 
60000 members), Belorussia (NPGB) and Kazakhstan 
(NPGN).ItcouldappeartobeinfluencedbytheAmerican 
unionfederation AFLCIO. Afterthe FNPR, it's themost 
powerful of the unions. 

KSPR - Raulm Confederatlon of Free Trade 
Unions Founded in 1990, this union count less than 
SOOOO members, regrouped in 12 territorial and 2 
professional (military and metal sector). Position: coutd 
appear in a certain sense close to militant unionism/ 
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TRADE UNION MOVEMENT IN RUSSfA. 
THE YMR1S RESULTS 

Boris Kravchenko 
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By Boris. Kravchenko 
The period aller August 1991 didn1 produœ 

changes ln the position ol forces. The 
a,nlradlctions between the old.socalled "ollicial" 
unions and structures. which appeared aller the 
mass miners' slrikes of 1989. still exist, jus\ al a 
new levet The old unions became the only old 
structure lhat is still alive aller lhe !ail of 
lolalilarianlsm on the territory of the ex-SOviel 
Union. Allbougb Il was expected. a mass exil 
(rom the old Soviet !rade unions didn't ocrur. 
Thelr leaders, 'havlng disassociated themselves 
!rom the coup. managed to keep the innumerable 
properUes of the old !rade unions formed by the 
subsalption payments of many generations of 
Soviet people. Strong and well paid stalls were 
preserved as welJ as a Fund of Social insuranœ. 

The dasb between leoders or the Federallon 
of lndependent Trade Unions of Russia (FNPRI 
and tbose or several reglonal organisations wbo 
came out (rom old middle dass unions became 
less bosUle al the end of the yeor. !:ncountering 
wlth the rea1 problems of labour groups. 
knowlng very well thelr attitude to the 
countrywlde proœsses lhey bad to bebave 
lhemselves much more radically lhen thelr 
central leaders. The fact that some organisations" 
(rom the FNPR re{used to transfer money to the 
Federalloo centre is a good exemple of this. 

Nowadays the leader of the 'tnner 
opposlllon". the _Mosoow Federation or Trade 
Unions (MfPI has lts own social security 
programm. and is trying to make up lheir own 
attitude to the consequenœs of the Yellsln 
G&ldar programm. We can lind to their aedlt 
such actions as support for the medical and 
teocbers' slrikes ln the sprlng of 1997. support for 
jobs ln ·lhe milllary production sphere wblch is 
now ln a deep aisls because of the conversion. 
Il helped also lo hold several meeUngs and 
demonstrations. The Iwo laœd policy of the 
FNPR dldn'l allow II to organise,.lhal activily on 
the ..,.1e or the whole country. 

Neverlheles:$. the attemps or the MFP to 
cause a split were not suc:œssrut Al the spring 
plenary meeting or the FNPR. they propœal the 
creallon of a new union œater based on reglonal 
centers but the ldea was tumed down because 
the majorlty of the organlzations there didn'l 
support il ln the !ail the MFP discussed the 
lransferring or ail social benelit lunds to the 
govemmenl The Soviet trade unions had always 
beld tbese funds sinœ thelr creaUon. ln limes of 
eœaomic lnstablllty these lunds were sometimes 
used by the starr · or the old !rade unions !or 
commercial purposes. (these lacts have been 
published). and wllh the help of th~ lunds they 

were able to receive certain priveledges. Conlrol 
of these lunds gave the MFP certain advantages 
over other unions !rom the onset, Al the end of 
the summer Yeltsin signed a decree making a 
government a,mmission ln charge of ail social 
benelits lunds. lt was 

I 
decided that these lunds 

would remain in the possesion of the MFP until 
the law went into ef(ect This decision caused 
protest (rom lhe leoder of another !rade union 
organlzation, Serge! Khramov. Khramov made 
threats to the government lhat he would call a 
strike il the president's decree was not carried 
oul The malter of the money was one of the 
reasons why the MFP held a "day of unlty" !or 
the unions in the !ail of 1992. · 

The Federation of lndependent Trade 
Unions° collective action coordinallng 
commlllee called for wocklng œlleclives to 
take to the streets on October i4. hold 
demonstrations. and demand that the Russian 
government and the local authorilies steer the 
course of economic reforms more towards the 
ravour of the workers. The omcial figures on 
Ibis action can be taken opllmislically. Actions 
look place in S6 out of the 60 admlnstraUve 
centers of the Russian Federallon. Railles were 
held not only in the administrative œnters. but 
also in small towns. 

More lhan S0.000 people slgned a peUtlon 
wlth lhese demands. More than 200 telegnuns 
were sent to the government demanding a 
change in the course of relorrns. 

However, 7 out or 38 branch unions didn't 
support the MFP's actions. The Union of Miners 
and MelaUurgic Workers dedded to leove the 
lederalion ail together al thelr plenary meeting 
which IOQk place aller the olfensive. Ils 
leadership issued a declaration along with a 
number of olher unions. The views expressecl in 
Ibis declaraUon diller a great deol !rom those of 
the MFP. We may see the appearanœ of new 
!rade union associations !rom these unions in the 
ne,n future. 

The particpalion of less lhan 10% or the 
federation's curreot members can be explained 
as part or a general apathy among the people 
who are nol used to lighling for their rights in_ 
amnection wilh the old trade unions. Il can also 
be parUy explained by the a,ntradlctions wlthin 
the MFP itself. We won't go inlo ail the details 
of thls. bul we should bring il to your attention 
lhat the signatures 'of the very 5'lffle !rade 
unions experts which appear on union 
documents calling for a dialogue with the 
governmenl also, appear on the appeal of the 
All-Russia Workers Conlerenœ. which was 
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involved in ail kinds of'work' and for which all 
'procedures' are 'allowed'. Sorne of the banks 
keep veritable private annies with dozens of 
lifeguards protecting the leaders. This is howthe 
new legal structures of the new version of 
capitalism is formed, 
• SRK- TheCouncil ofWorkers Committees 

of the Kuzbass -was founded in '89 on the basis 
of the Kuzbassminers' strike committees(whose 
movement, together with others, contributed to 
the fall of Gorbachev) and strives for close 
cooperition with Russian authorities. Together 
with the the -American union AFL-CIO and 
American coal companies, the SRK leadership 
started working out plans for an international 
conglomerate - Kuzbass Coal - to exploit the coal 
and the Russian miners. 
• The 17 February '93 a strike of the 1900 

miners of the the most profitable mine in Russia, 
the Vorgashorslcaya mine in Jorkuta in the north 
ofRussia, ended. It had started in December '92 
due to delays in the payment of wages, and the 
strikers also demanded that the director of the 
mine should be elected by the workers. They 
proposethechairmanoftheNPGunioncellatthe 
mine, who is arrested 12. February. 15. February 
the mine is .occupied by 350 workers. The 
occupation ends when the union chainnan is 
relases two days after, and 19. February he is 
elected director of the mine. The struggle was 
centered on the question of the privatisation: 
participation in the control and sharing of the 
profits of the sale of coal. In other words a sort of 
selfinanagement. But, considering that the union 
NPG is pro-govemmental, that the actual bosses 
of the mines certainly are ex-bureaucrats, it is 
difficult to saywhat is hidden behind this ''taking 
over of control" by a union leader and if the 
miners won't be tricked in this story. 

*The metallurgical combines in Chelyabinsk, 
providing 70%, ofRussia' s special-purpose steel, 
show how privatisation has given the 
nomenklature an opportunity to tum themselves 
into capitalists. Behind the backs of the workers 
86 managers of the enterprise fonned a joint 

stock company and to buy the enterprise it 
obtained an interest-free loan ofl ,8 billion rubles, 
to be paid back in steel. The managers gained the 
right to purchase shares worth 15 million rubles 
each whereas a worker could only get shares 
worth 50000 rubles. With the involvement of 
union leaders these managers have grabbed 
everything and become capitalist owners. 12. 
February '93, 600 workers and technicians met 
and called for the establishment of a strike 
committee struggling against this appropriation 
which was discovered by accident, declaring that 
"this affair has exposed the savage greed of the 
trade union and the nomenklatura ... "What can 
they do against this ( in the words of the workers) 
"union and economic mafia '' which was careful 
to have legality on its side and which in order to 
have itrespectedsurelyhavethe 'public force' at 
its disposition. We don't know the end ofthis 
story. 
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whose mercenaries fought for 8000 roubles a 
month "for the orthodox be/ief and slavism '' 
and who "no more took prisoners ", For the 
chauvinist Beljajev that is a test case, because 
"itwill soon be a civil waralso in Russia ", (OS 
1/93) 
Just before christmas Serbian militia men 

received unexpectedre-enforcements at the front 
close to Trebinje in southern Bosnia. 
ApproximatelyonethousandRussians incossack 
unifonns had corne as volunteers.r, The informal 
alliancebetweenRussianandSerbiannationalists 
have takenmanydifferent fonns. Thepastmonths 
writers and politicians have traveled between 
MoscowandBelgradeto give supportandadvice. 
Whether the Serbs have received economic 
support is yet unclear, but Russian volunteers 
sent by nationalist organistaions have joined 
Serbian anned groups. (Arbetaren 3/93) 
Ethnical cleansing in Tadsjikistan. Tens of 

thousands Tadsjikiàns flee on home made rafts 

and empty oil barrels over the river Oxus during 
the night. They paddle from island to island 
towards safety in the neighbouring country 
Afghanistan. According to the UN 5000 cross the 
border every night. Russian officers manning the 
border stations, say that thousands of women and 
children have died due to cold and under 
nourishment during the escape ... The country on 
the border of the Pamir mountains, closed in by 
Clùna,Afghanistanand Usbekistan, have become 
the paradise of outlaws. Unorganised gangs 
ravage. They are supported by the country's 
former communist lords who retained power 
after beeing overthrown in September by pro 
islamic forces ... Even though the refugees and 
their anned men are accused for being islamic 
fundamentalists, their real crime is coming from 
a particular region, from Garm in the north of 
Tadsjikistan. (KK 15.01) 
Prices in Russia now rise with between 55- 

60%each month. This is twice the inflation at the 

syndicalism, disclaiming to be close to any ideology 
except that of protection of the w!)lkers and refusing to 
work with state agencies because of its opposition to the 
govemment \fflich itmeansstill represen1B the 'oldsystem', 
butothcrwisecollaborationistandpoliticallyverypalriotic. 

SOTSPROF -Association orSodal Tnde Unions. 
Formedin'89,conglomerateofsmallunionorganisations 
(for example for miners, mechanics, radio operators) in 
enterprises throughout Russia, For the 'free enterprise', 
openlyliberalleadershipfollowingmoreorlessthepolicies 
of the govermncnt. Position: "It 's better for the workers 
when thefreemarket andthefreeenterprlsedominate." 
It emts qulte a lot or other nnall organisations 

which it is difficult to evaluate the importance of or give 
thepositionsofintheturbulentconditionsofpresent-day· 
Russia, We only give some names appearing here and 
there: · (1) From Russian Labour Revtew no.1: ''.St. 

PLSGA-OvllAwaflonAlrPenomelTnde Union. Petersburg: The union committee from the • Arsenal' 
Independent union of civil aviation pilots established in factory came up with the idea offonning an association of 
'89 • more than 40000 members in 160 union branches. wage labourer"S insicte their tracte union federation. The 

FRAD - Air Tnfflc Controllen Tnde Union problem is that according to the statutes ofFNPR. which 
Fedentlon. Formed in '89, around ,ooo members. includes the majority of the workers in the country, the 

SMOT. Tracte unionist action group formed by O worlters cannot separate themselves from lllllll&gClllent, 
dissidents in '78, today appears to be monarcbist, groups who are also union members. 
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in Moscow, St.Petersburg, Smolemk, Tver and Minsk. 
"Defence". Union organism consisting mainly of 

members ofthe 'Marxist Workers Party', with cells in 
many Russian cities. 

MFP - Moscow Federatlon or Trade Unlom. 
Associated to FNPR. 

STK - Union or Labour Collectives. Formed as a 
reaction against the law on state enterprises reducing the 
rights of the labour collectives (STKs) in the enterprises, 
regrouping several dozens STKs of diff'erent enterprises. 
Interstate Union ofLC.'s (MSTK) formed in '91. 

KAS-ConfedentlonorAnardlo-Syndlcallst. Local 
groups in 1, Russian and Ukrainian cities, as many 
syndicalist groups worldwicte just as much a political/ 
activist organisations as a tracte union. 
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end oflast year ... That things are worse than ever 
fortherouble, wasdemonstrated yesterday'Ml.en, 
for the first time in modem times, it was possible 
to change one American dollar into 500 Russian 
.roubles on the street in Moscow. Sorne black 
market traders were even willing to give 515 
roubles for the dollar ... If the government cannot 
stabilize the value ofmoney, the flight from the 
rouble will strenghten itself. Inflation will then 
live its own Iife, independent of what the 
government does. (Aft 21.01) 
As the disintegration of a once proud anny 

accelerates, with hundreds of thousands 
servicemenleft withoutemploymentandhousing. 
signing up as a mercenary provides a convenient 
altemative.Russiannewspapersarerunninglong 
lists of descharged soldiers \WO never made it 
home to their families and are presumed to be 
dead or fighting in the pay of varions ethnie 
armies battling for power. Joumalists 'MI.O drift 
from one hot spot to another in the former Soviet 
Union often nm into the same mercenaries, \WO 
shuttle between combat zones. Not only former 
servicemen but also civilians motivated by 
ideology or love of adventure and money are 
joining the ranksofthese new soldiers of fortune. 
The state of affairs is reminiscent of Africa in the 
1960s, when white mercenaries made a living 
fighting in wars in the continent's newly 
independentstates. OutsidetheCauœsus,Russian 
mercenaries have tmned up in Moldova and 
Tajikistan. There have been numerous reports of 
wholecompanies ofRussian 'volunteers' fighting 
on the side of the Serbs in what used to be 
Yugoslavia. and at least 30 Russians are known 
tohavejoinedtheFrenchForeignLegion.Russian 
soldiers deployed in some of the civil war zones 
do not even have to desert to make a few mbles 
on the side: they can simply roll out theirtanks to 
do some fteelance fighting and then retwn to 
their barracks to wait for the next moneymaking 
foray. (Time 25.01) 
Annenia's president Ter-Petrosian is now 

foreed to ask the country's former archenemy 
Twicey for help to secure electricity supply. 

Major parts of the fonner Soviet· republic, 
includingthecapital Jerevan. isalmostcompletely 
shut ofîfrom deliveries of energy. Armenia have 
earlier received deliveries from Russia through 
the neighbouring republic Aserbajdsjan, but the 
bloody conflict over Nagorno-Karabakh bas led 
to deliveries no longer arriving. The salvation 
has until now been a gas pipeline from 
Turkmenistan through Georgia, but on Friday 
this last life line was broken by an explosion in 
theAbkhasian rebelregionofGeorgia.(Aft26.0l) 
Armenia is now into an acute economic crisis, 

and gasandelectricitydeliveriesbas beenreduced 
to a minimum. Hundreds of factories have been 
forced toclose down becausethey don 't have fuel 
and raw materials. (Aft 03.02) 
ThehugeMoskvitsj factorieshave closeddown, 

the cars no longer receives engines from the 
Urals city Ufa, because the engine factory is also 
closeddown-aftertheannedforceshavestopped 
payment for its orders, which made up for 75 % 
of the production. Step by step the old system 
grinds to a halt. Companies keep their money for 
themselves, taxes are no longer paid to the state, 
the mafia takes overmore and more, paratroopers 
must patrol the streets aiongside ordinary police. 
(Aft05.02) 
The sailors of the Russian fleet are starving. A 

shocking report that bas reached London tells 
about mutinies, fleeingsailors and widespread 
under-nourishment. Four marines have died 
because ofhunger. A emergency aid with extra 
food have just been sent to the Pacifie Fleet after 
four sailors have died and 86 have been 
hospitalized with serions injuries ... It is not only 
moneythathasnotanived. butalsotheneœssities 
for the sailors have been used up. A Russian 
televisionreporterwhohas visited the home base 
of the Pacifie Fleet reports: 'We saw lots of ill 
sailors. They looked like hobos, with their hair 
full offleas. Manyhadblackfingersandtoesdue 
to frost injuries. • The first reports about deaths 
cornes from theRussky island, a military base on 
theRussianeastcoast ... Anofficersaidyesterday: 
'Pneumonia spreads fast among the sailors as 
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/ ·totalitarianunion'wasable,despitetheeconomic 

and political upheavels, to reinain the dominant 
union, well experienced in the function as an 
intennediary for establishing the price of the 
labourforce, shows very well that there bas only 
been a transfonnation in the fonn of capitalist 
exploitation. 
(l'o a large extent based on material in Russtan Labour 
Revtew no. l ànd 2 utd Indusmal Worker May 93.) 

SOME EXAMPLES 
The establishment of a new capitalist class 

makes one think about the conquest of the Far 
West. 7. December '93 all the 2000 commercial 
banks in Russia were closed for a day to protest 
against the murder of'Ligatchev, president of the 
Rosselkhozbank. Thismurderrevealed the tierce 
war in the milieu, mentioned above, of the layer 

Yeltsin's men admit bank raid 
Russlan President Boris Yeltsln's securlty service admltted 
responslbWty yesterday for a raid on a Russlan banlL On 
Frlday about SS masked gunmen blocked off Most Bank's 
headquarters, next door to Russla's White Bouse. A apokes· 
woman for the aervtœ saki the forces were sent to lnvestlgate 
reports of heavlly-anned men ln a car belonglng to Mr Vladl, 
mir Guslnsky, presldent of Malt Bank. The securlty service 
1UDJDen barred entry to the liulldlng and searched cars 
belonglng to the bank. Six drlven and securlty IIIIU'ds from 
Malt Bank were detalned. but later released. Mr Guslnsky aald 
be wou1d take 1epl ICllon aplmt the securlty service for 
"overatepplng the bounds of power". Mo,œu,, AP 

Flnandal Times 06.12.94 

of owners which had or have taken leading 
positions in the distribution sector and which 
first of all seek "to make money" as quickly as 
possible. hl 1993 twelve other bankiers were 
assassinated in the same way-. this arises from 
organised gangs or the competition between 
businessmen or bank clients 'MI.O in this find an 
easy wayto wipe ofîtheir debts (for6000 dollars 
one can tind a killer - that is cheaper than paying 
a loan of millions of rubles), This is first and 
foremost the consequence of a system in which 
not only the state bas no authority, but in which 
it doesn 't yet exist the legislation pennitting the 
regulation of the bankingstructuresand relations. 
Sorne of the banks are even facades for gangs 
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HOW THE RECOMPOSmON 
OF THE RULING CLASS 

TAKESPLACE 

Like everywhere, the class of proprietors 
consists of those who possess a possibility to 
appropriate the collective product in its favour, 
because it controls the process of production and 
distribution: 
-Statefimctionaries, the nomenklatura( coming 

largely from the apparatus of the ex-communist 
party) and leaders ( and even labourers) oftrades 
connected with criminal structures. They fonn a 
group linked to commercial capital. Their typical 
ideology is monetarism, considering money as 
the principal fonn of'wealth. 
- The group ofindustrial authoritieswhich is in 

control of the production of manufactured products 
(but doesn't posses thèm),J.hey may havé the 
possibility to redistribute it in its own favour, on 
condition that the property of the means of 
production is allotted to itlegislatively. Recently 
they made up a group of industrial capital 
representatives. The ideology ofthese industrial 
russiansis mercantilism, considering commodity 
as a source ofwealth but not wealth itself. 
In the process of the restructuring of the soviet 

economy, these two elements of the ruling class 
represent contradictory interests, which are 
behind the political conflicts without that one 
knows clearly who represents who. 
The principal interest of commercial capital is 

the accumulation of monetary wealth, somewhat 
similar to initial accuÎnulation of capital in the 
developed countries, This situation determines 
the character of the ongoing process of 
privatisation:thenewprorietors,notinahunyto 
integrate itselfinto the production process, prefer 
to use the property it bas acquired as a source of 
inunediate profit. 
The layer of industrial leders (in general old 

managers of the stalinist regime) are first of ail 
interested in the preservation of the means of 
production, because as a layer of the ruling class 

it only exists as far as the production functions. 
Their second interest, which is also important, is 
to preserve their administrative function by 
becoming independents, i.e. to become prorietors 
and by that receiving their part in the sharing out 
of state property. The interests of these directors 
are somewhat contradictory: the best way to 
appropriate capital is to have it driven into the 
worst possible conditions of operation in orderto 
be able to buy it at a low price. 
The class of salarised workers possess neither 

any authoritative functions nor any means of 
control over production or distribution. 
Consequentlythey havenopossibilityto influence 
the process of redistribution taking place of the 
ownership of the means of production. 
In the distribution process, the old or new 

unions act as representatives of the salarised 
workers, but they represent themselves a 
hierarchialadministrative structure. Theiractions 
as representatives of the workers aims on one 
band at strengthening their role in production 
and on the other band to maintain the production 
apparatus as a means to safeguard the 
employment. As a structure whose character is 
largelyinheritedfromitstotalitarianpredecessors, 
in their actions they also aim at their own 
preservation and to maintain their influence. 
To achieve without too much delay this 

recomposition of the ruling class, a trilateral 
commission was fonned in 1992 and which Igor 
Klotchkov, president of FNPR, defmes as 
follows: "an experiment in social partnership ... 
where the three componentsof the market: labour! 
union representatives, business and government 
cooperate, agree to ru/es of play on the labour 
market, theprice of manpowerand othermatters ... 
The system allows us to solve difficult questions 
without having to resort to a strike or other 
serious means '', (Russian Labour Review no.2, 
p.15) 
One can see that, parallel to the recomposition 

of the ruling class, the structures of domination 
and mediation in the process of exploitation of 
labour are also established. The fact that the old 
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they are physically veryweak and have lost a lot 
of weight because of under nourishment. ' The 
latest shock report is the most serious in a series 
of exposures of how the fonner Soviet anny is 
about to collapse.'(Idag 06.02) 
The tenn official unemployment bas now also 

reached the Baltic states, and from Estland the 
labour authorities reports 20000 unemployed, If 
thosewho neverhave had a job and thosewhono 
longer are allowed to work full time is included, 
the figure is much higher. The problems are big 
in theheavy industry and the textile industry both 
beeing dependent on imported rawmaterials and 
they have been strongly affected by the crisis in 
industzy. (Aft 07.02) 
SEVERSK(TOMSK-7)Labourconflict broke 

out at the plant of electric-montage devices on 
Feb.5 after the workers were infonned that their 
monthly salaries were from 5 to 10 thousand 
rubles. This lead to a. stop-work and the decision 
to put forward ~c demands (wage rises to 
20-45 thousand rubles, indexation ... ). AU the 
brigades signed the deamnds and a conflict 
commission was created. 3 days later the 
administration declared that salaries would be 3 
times higher than before. (News& Views from 
Sovietsky Soyuz no. l) 

"Economical indicaton for CIS" 
Jan-Aug 1992,fallfrom.Jan-Aug 1991 inpercent 

GNP Ind.prod. Retail sales 
-20.0 -16.6 -42.5 
-12.0 -19.7 -25.0 
-15.0 -14.2 -28.3 
-22.5 -29.1 -55.0 
-21.8 -21.8 -65.0 
-44.7 -50.3 -74.0 
-20.3 -14.4 -41.0 
-20.5 - 9.8 -40.1 
-25.2 -21.7 -64.0 

-17.1 -68.6 
-23.7 -35.8 

Russia 
Ukraina 
Belarus 
Moldova 
Aserbajdsjan 
Annenia 
Kasakhstan 
Usbekistan 
Kirgisistan 
Tadjikistan 
Turkmenistan -10.5 
(KK. 10.02.93) 
Hundreds ofRussian miners started Sunday a 

sit-down strike in the pits of one of the lergest 

mines in thecountry, local officiais tell. According 
toanemployee atthe Vorgasjorskajaminein the 
town Vorlruta inarcticRussia, theminers refused 
to corne to the surface until their arrested leader 
is released. He said that the number of workers 
under earth is 230 whereas the strike commitee 
claimedthenumberto be 314. The Vargasjorskaja 
mine, one in 13 in and around the former 
punislunent colony Vorkuta, bas been the centre 
for workers unrest since the beginning of 
December. The workers originally went to strike 
on 5 December after complaints over late wage 
payments. (KK.16.02) · 
Today Lithouania finds itselfin deep economic 

crisis. Jndustrial output fell last year by 
approximately 50 % and the little more than f.15 
which theaveragewageeamertodaymakes each 
month only will cover halfthe ammount of goods 
that the same workers could buy 4 years ago. (GP 
16.02) 
The .Ukrainiait coupon currency is one year 

old But its value is falling fast - also in relation 
to the rouble, which function as bard currency, 
smpassed only by DM and dollars... Living 
standards in Ukraina bas already been estimated 
tobe 15-20%lowerthaninRussia. (KK.23.02) 
In Russia production continues to fall. In '92 

GNP fell with 20 % compared to the last 
catastrophic year in '91. Inflation for '92 was 
2200 %, in other words hyper inflation since 
February (i.e. 50 % each month). Jnvestments in 
the state sector fell with 50 %. Budget deficit is 
over 10 % ofGNP. (KK 25.02) 
An unpreeedented growth of money supply - 

culiminating in the issue of Rbs 1600 bn of 
central bank credit in December alone, or 60 % 
of national income - helped push weekly price 
increases to hyperinflationary heights of 10 % a 
week in January. (FT 01.03) 
Approximately forty coal mines are DOW shut 

down by effective strikes, since the Russian 
miners have called actions against not beeing 
paid their wages. The miners also demands 
compensation against the galloping inflation, 
which renders the rouble more and more 
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worthless. In theKusbasdistrictwhichisRussia's 
biggest coal mine district, the workers have held 
a 24 hours strike, but explained that they will 
take up the strike again within a week if their 
demands are not taken into consideration. In the 
Siberianminesthe strikescontinueuninterupted. 
(Proletaren 04.03) 
Theinfluentialindependentminers' tradeunion 

threatened yesterday the parliament with an 
unlimited general strike if the lawmakers should 
try to remove president Yeltsin. The trade union 
organises 25000 of the 35000 miners who work 
underground in Russia's biggest coal district 
Kuzbas east of the Urals mountains, from which 
the country's metalurgical industry receives 4/5 
of its coal. (GP 26.03) 
Coalminersin Ukraine'sDonbassregionended 

a 4 day strike on 6 April, after the govemment 
agreed to consider their demands. Reports 
indicate, however, that the situation in the mines 
remains tense. The miners shut down 42 mines 
and coal-related industries last Friday after 
charging that the govemment had failed to keep 
its agreement with the unions. Talles with the 
deputy prime minister yielded no concessions 
and theminers unioncharged that the govemment 
was deliberately provoking a walkout wjth the 
aim of pushing anti-strike legislation through the 
parliament. (IWB 12.04) 

Unions in Latvia staged a 15 minute waming 
strike on 6 April to demand the payment of 
wages, which are now several months overdue. 
Someworkers bavenot received paychecks since 
September. The unions are demanding that the 
back wages be increased to take into aecount the 
inflation. Workers alsodemanded theresignation 
of the minister for energy and industry. "The 
peoplewere leftwithout the means of subsistence, 
and society is on the ve,ge of an explosion", 
declared one union leader. (IWB 12.04) 
An estimated 4000 teachers began walking off 

the job May 13 after turning down a wage offer 
that failed to match inflation ... The wage offer 
drew a harsh response from the International 
Monetary Fund ... Average salaries for education 

Collectblsallon ! (ann6es 30) 

Prlralisatioa ! (anates 90) 
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traditionally enjoyed strong support among 
miners. Ahead oflast night's peace deal, miners 
in the main Russian coalfield of the Kuzbass 
were considering joining the strike today, 
according to Mamedov, deputy president of the 
Independent Miners' Union. The strikers, who 
had produced a list of 25 demands, were most 
aggrieved over long delays in wages payments 
and in the rapidly worsening situation in the 
coalfields - as rail tariffs for coal carriage soar, 
increasing the indebtedness of the pits and the 
insecurity of the miners. The govemmentrecently 
proposed a programme of closures of more than 
40 pits nationwide, including 4 of the 13 in 
Vorkuta, an area ahnostwholly dependent on the 
mines. (FT 07.12) 
The union boss finds time for a talle with 

Aftenposten between lots of meetings and 
telephone conversations. The mood is tense in 
Vorkuta. The miners have given the govemment 
an ultimatum within the next few days to meet 
their demands. If the demands are not met, 
Vorkuta and the other coal mining districts will 
go on ail out strike. That might cripple the life 
nerve of the Russian economy. If deliveries of 
coal stops, thousands ofRussian enterprises will 
have to close ... In the two years sincethe breaking 
up of the USSR the miners have expected their 
conditions to improve. · But instead of 
improvements, conditions have deteriorated. In 
Dec. '93 the status is that the govemment is 
billionsof roublesinarrears with wagepayments, 
Inflationundenninestheirlivingstandards.Many 
of the benefits that in spite of everything did exist 
in the USSR, like cheap air fares and holidays in 
the south, are about to be lost ... For the toil in the 
mines, Subol (miner in Vorkuta) eams 300000 
roubles a month, which is about 250 US dollars. 
On thiswage he shall supportwifeand 3 children. 
MostworkersinthefonnerSovietUnionprocure 
some food besides their work and can thus 
augmenttheirmeagrewages. Duringthe summer 
tens of millions ofRussians are buisily occupied 
with growing potatoes and vegetables on their 
small lotsoutsideofthe bigtowns. In Vorkuta the 

situation is diffèrent: 'Here in the North we have 
only our wages to live on. Even potatoes will not 
mature during the short Arette summer. Only the 
top layer of the Tundra will thaw in June-July, 
and nothing can be grown there. Prices in the 
stores are also much higher here than elsewhere 
in Russia because the goods must be hauled 
thousands ofkilometres. The result is thatwe eat 
everything we eam ', be says. (Aft 09.12) 
The past month there bas been many large 

strikes among miners and others. More are to 
corne. Just now a strike is going on at a nickel 
kombinat in Norilok. Dissatisfaction is huge.'' 
(Intemationalen 17.12) 
A bellwether for the possibility of mass social 

struggles in the coming period is the recent strike . 
in the Vorkuta coal fields, long a bastion of 
support for Yeltsin. The Independent Union of 
Miners (NPG), which was formed with the aid of 
US imperialism via the AFL-CIO bureaucracy, 
opposed a one-day strike in early September of 
500000 workers organized in the ex-Stalinist 
miners union. The NPG also backed Yeltsin's 
dissolution of parliament later that month. But 
with over two months of unpaid wages, the 
Vorkuta NPG leaders organized a hunger strike 
in November, culibrinating in a one-day walkout 
on Nov. 11. On Dec. 6, they struck again for five 
days, calling off the walkout on the eve of the 
elections only after Moscow promised yet again 
to pay up. But the relatively privileged miners 
still face massive pit closures if Yeltsin/Gaidar 
have theirway. Anotherstrikeover backpayment 
ofwages by gas industry workers in the Siberian 
city ofNadyin virtually shutdown the area before 
ending in victory in early December. Even the 

. pro-Yeltsin 'lzvestia' (Dec.3 )reported: 'Economie 
demands receded into the background, while 
people were urged constant/y to vote against th.e 
govemment and to boycott the referendum on the 
constitution. ' Thousands of angry strikers 
surrounded the govemment's negotiators when 
they anived at the airport, and picket signs read: 
'The thieving govemment should resign!' (WV 
17.12) 
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preceeding year, white industrial production fell 
with 17,1 %, oil production 14,7 % and 
investments 10 %. (Aft 23.11) 
At the same time danger cornes from the 

strike-willing miners in thecoal area Donetsk. In 
40minestheproductionfallsagainandagaindue 
to strikes. The miners demand more money for 
the coa1 from the customers, the Ukrainian steel 
mills and power stations. The govemment price 
of 137000 coupons a ton hardly covers the wage 
costs. Energy intensive industrial plants bave 
already stopped production. The public transport 
in the countryside bas already broken down. In 
Dnjepropetrowsk angry people who had waited 
for the bus to work for hours beat up the drivers. 
Whole living quarters have not been heated for 
days ... Ukraine slides deeper and deeper into the 
crisis. The social product will fall with a fifth this 
year, foreign trade is falling fast, investments are 
hardly done at ail. (DS 48/93) 
The flash-point will probably be in the far 

north. Coal miners employed in the 13 pits 
around Vorkuta in the Arctic circle bave not 
received pay for the past two months ... Vorkuta 
is scarcely fit for human habitation. Housing is so 
limited that some miners' familles have to live in 
the barracs originally built there for slave labour 
prisoners in the '30: 'You can skate on their 
kitchen floors, • complains Mr. Pobov. Worse, 
some 30000 pensioned-off miners are now 
marooned in Vorkuta: inflation bas destroyed 
their savings and their dreams of retiring to more 
clement parts ofRussia. Russie still bas the third 
biggest coal industry in the world ( after America 
and China). However, its output peaked at 417m 
tonnes in '88. Since then it bas fallen to 325m 
tonnes in '92. Itislikelytofallfurther. Thanksto 
the collapse ofRussia's industrial output and to 
switching from coa1 to cheaper natural gas, 
domestic demand for coal in 2000 may be barely 
over half of its 1990 level. Such dismal economic 
realities do not appear to bave impressed the 
bureaucrats in Moscow. Rather than closing 
down the money-loosing pits, they have chosen 
to eut production at ail Russia's 300-odd pits. 

The workforce employed in the industry bas 
actuallyincreased, tojustunder800000. Subsidies 
bave increased from the equivalent of 29 cents 
for every tonne mined in '91 to $5,66 a tonne 
now. So far this year the govemment bas handed 
over $1,7 billion (or just under 2% ofRussia's 
GDP)of subsidiestothecoal indusby ... A sensible 
policy might start by closing the 125 pits that 
employ almost half ofRussia's coal miners, but 
produce only20% ofits coal. The ministryof fuel 
and energy bas drawn up tentative plans to close 
42 pits, which between them produce just 3% of 
Russia's coal. But there is little political will to 
implement even this modest plan. At Khalmer 
Yu, 70km north ofVorkuta (which makes it the 
most northemly coal mine in the world), each 
minerproducesamere 14,5tonnesofcoalayear. 
The pit clearly bas no future, but nobody bas the 
nerve to tell the town's 4500 inhabitants ... The 
miners'prominencebasirkedworlcersinRussia's 
oil and gas industries. Theirpay is also inarrears, 
for similar reasons. Oil unions in Surgut are 
threatening to strike. Sorne 18000 gas workers in 
the west Siberian town ofNadym are already on 
strike. They are threatening to eut a pipeline 
through which 200m cubic metres of natural gas 
flow each day to Western Europe. That is more 
than Gennany's daily consumption. (The 
Economist 04.12) 
Russian coalminers last night called off a 

strike which had threatened to undennine 
president Yeltsin' s election campaign in the last 
days before the poil. Interfax news agency said 
that union leaders from the Arctic coal basin of 
Vorkuta had signed a peace deal with the 
govemment and had agreed to resume work 
today. Earlier yesterday the strike had spread 
across three regions when the 30000 Vorkuta 
miners were joined by thousands' of workers in 
the Uralsandinnorthem Siberia. Thelndependent 
Miners' Union called out its members to protest 
against non-payment of wages and over a range 
of other complaints. Strikers also demanded a 
govemment reshuffie by Yeltsin, who faces 
parliamentary elections on Dec. 12 and bas 
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and health workers are only about 45% of the 
national average income ... Teachers walked out 
of more than 140 of the 1000 schools. After a 
week on strike they agreed to resume work until 
the end of the month to allow the govemment to 
consider the demands and prevent students 
missing the final exams. (RLR no.2) 
One coa1 mine after the other in the Donbas 

district have stopped during the past few days. 
The workers demand higher wages, but also 
regional autonomy. The last demand contains so 
much political expolsives that it can threaten the 
Ukrainian state ... The last days the workers in 
the Donbas district bave staged many big strike 
meetings in open air ... The direct reason for the 
strikes was prise rises of several hundred percent 
for important food items. Àfterthe strikes spread, 
new demands have been added, Two days ago a 
group ofworkers also put forward the demand to 
hold a vote of confidence about the present 
president. Y esterdayl 55 of the 240 coal mines in 
Ukrainewereon strike. If coal supliesare stopping 
up, so will Ukraine. (Aft 12.06) 

· 35000 demonstrators converged in Donetsk 
yesterdaytoshowtheirsolidaritywith theminers ... 
The strikes, which have stopped work at 228 of 
the 253 mines in the Donbass region of eastern 
Ukraine and been joined by workers at some 
metallurgical and machine-building factories in 
the area, have pushed the political demands to 
the top of the Ukrainian political agenda. The 
miners of western Ukraine, which have been as 
bard hit by last week's five-fold leap in food 
prices as their eastem comrades, have by and 
large not joined the strike. But, according to 
observers in eastern Ukraine, unlike previous 
miners' strikes which have focused on pay 
increases for the coal sector, the main goal ofthis 
round ofindustrial action has been to give eastem 
Ukraine, which is predominantly Russian 
speaking, greater political power... The first 
winner in this struggle is E. Zvehilsky, who has 
been catapulted fromhis job as mayorofDonetsk 
to the critical post of first deputy prime minister 
of Ukraine. The links between Zvehilsky's 
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Simon Clarke 
and Peter Fairbrother 

The Workers' 
Movement in 
Russia 

The programme of ferestroika 
initiatcd with Gorbachcvs dcction in 
1985 was essentially a programme 

which sought ro restructure production 
rdations from above, unlcashing a factional 
struggle within the ruling stratum which 
incrcasingly centrcd on the transformation 
of class relations. As this factional struggle 
polarised, cach party sought to sccure the 
support of the working class. 

Gorbachcv himsdf initiatcd the proccss 
of working class mobilisation in 1987. In 
the first stages this involved the attempt to 
provide incentivcs for the transformation 
of production relations, and to open ncw 
channds for workers' sdf-determination, 

· but still within the limits of the old system 
of enrerprise and ministerial direction. The 
failure to make hcadway led Gorbachcv to 
call for a more active rcsponse from the 
workers, to sweep away managerial and 
ministerial resistance to reform, i~9. 
The immédiate response was a massive 
strike waye, led by the miners~se 
demands went far bcyond anyrbios di.at 
Gorbachev had anticipated, although he 
sti11 sought to assimilate the workers move 
ment to the movcment for perestroïka. 
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Despitc substantial concessions- to . the 
mincrs, thcir Strikc Committccs rcmaincd 
in existence, and workcrs' unrcst grcw, 
culminating in the rcncwcd strikc wavc of 
March and Aa,:il 1991. This timCJhc 
_mincrs' dcmands had a predomjnandy 
politjçal çharacr&r, calling for the abolition . 
of the administrativc-command system, 
the rcsignation of Gorbachcv and the 
Suprcmc soviet, and the effective abolition 
of the power of the Communist Party. Far 
from providing mass support for 
Gorbachcv's programme, the working class 
provcd to be the social force which 
precipitared the collapsc of the system 
with Ycltsin's triumphant clcction to the 
Russian Presidency, followcd by the coup 
and countcr-coup of August 1991. 

Ycltsin's triumph has fundamcntally 
transformcd the conditions of class 
strugglc ovcr the restrucruring of the social 
relations of production. Although the 
Workcrs' Committccs played the lcading 
rolc in the struggle betwccn 1982 and 
1991. thcir association with Ycltsin's 
programme mcans that it is by no mcans 
certain that they will rctain thcir leader 
ship rojc. Mcanwhilc the official tradc 
unions have insrituted rcforms, and have 
takcn an incrcasingly indcpendcnt and 
oppositional rolc. In this papcr wc want to 
ask what arc the likcly forms of class 
strugglc in the ncw phase of the transition. 

The Worlœrs' Committcc Movcmcnt 

The lcading rolc in the workcrs' 
movcmcnt bctwecn 1989 and 1991 was 
playcd by the mincrs' strikc cornmittees, 
which wcrc organiscd at enterprise, local 
and rcgional levels, Thcre ~as also a 
varicty of small indcpcndcnt workcrs' 
organisations in othcr localities and othcr 
branches of production, from Workcrs' 
Clubs and Workcrs' (Strike) Committees 
to independenr unions. In gcncral ail of 

thcsc organisations sharcd the.characteris 
tics of the mincrs' movement, in uniting a 
prcdominantly libcral democratic political 
leadership, which idenrlfied irself 
politically with the Ycltsin camp, and a 
rank-and-filc base which was primarily 
conccrned with immédiate issues of wages 
and working conditions. 

Despite the dramatic victories won by 
the mincrs in 1989 and 1991, repeated by 
many othcr workers on a smallcr scalc, and 
despite the cnormous political impact 
which rheir movement has had, the 
movcmcnt is by no means as strong and 
united as might appcar at first sight. The 
uniry of the political leadership with its 
mass base has always becn tcnuous and 
contingent. Thcrc werc fcw institurional 
links bctwccn diffcrcnt levcls of the 
movcmcnt, and particularly betwcen the 
organisation within the enrerprise and the 
local and rcgional committees. Entcrprisc 
organisation was in gcncral wcak and 
transitory, springing up in rcsponsc to 
specific gricvanccs and disputes. The rcsult 
was that, in gcncral, although the workers' 
committees wcrc incrcasinlbr orienred to 
political issues, thcy wcrc ü,)c to clicit a 
popular rcsponse to strike calls if. and only 
if. such calls linked up with widcsprcad 
cconomic gricvanccs of the workcrs. 

In 1989 the mincrs' gricvanccs wcrc 
long-standing, dcriving from a steady 
dctcrioration in living standards and 
working conditions, and an extremely 
authoritarian, unrcsponsivc and oppressive 
management. To an extent thcse gricvanccs 
wcrc specific ro the miners, and other 
workers provided support in solidariry, 
although the miners' struggle was also 
cxcmplary, for ail workers faccd the same 
problcms, if to a lcsscr degree. 

The Workcrs' Committecs performed a 
primarily political rolc berween 1989 and 
1991, as the informai movements were 
prcoccupicd with the local and rcpublican 
elections in March 1990, and the 
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for dismantling its nuclear missiles. (Wall Str. 
Journal Europe l 5.11) 

'There ore about 20 million people without 
workinRussio. The official statisticswith 700000 
unemployed is not re/ioble ' the Russian vice 
minister for work said yesterday. He gave the 
information in an interview with the German 
weekly 'Die Woche'. 'According to my 
informations 21 % of 'all Russian enterprises are 
unprofitoble. Afterthe states of the former Soviet 
Union broke off their economical relations, raw 

join, butmadeitclearthatifthestrikers' demands 
were not met, gas. supplies to central Russia 
would be shut off. In the city ofNadim the strike 
committee took over many functions of the 
localadministration. Detachments of unionists 
guardedimportantinstallationsandhelped police 
patrol thestreets. hnprobablein thishard-drinking 
région, a ban on alcohol sales was imposed and 
made to stick. Every day pickets assembled 
outsidethe mayor' s office. On Nov.27 as many as 
a third of the city' s population of 50000 gathered 

in arctic 
temperatures to 
support the 
strikers' 

..-._ demands. After 
~ negotiations 
... ~..--~-· reswnedNov.30 

the govemment 
quickly 
conceded every 
point of the 
demands. 
Moneywould be 
made available 
within 3 days for 
unpaid wages, 
which also 
would be 

indexed for inflation. Within l O days further 
sums would be forwarded to cover debts to 
contracting organizations. Thousands of 
apartments would be built in central Russie to 
bouse former gas workers. On Dec.2 the Nadyrn 
city strikecommittee voted to retum to work. The 
progovernment Izvestiya was left to lament: - 
·' 'There is a danger that this precedent of 
unconditionally satisfyingall demands thatmight 
inspire neighbouring regions to take similar 
measures." (1W 1/94) 
The central economical figures for Russia tells 

with ail clearity thatthe difficult tintes arenot yet 
over, the Norwegian Exports council reports. 
During the first three quarters of the year gross 
production fell with 11, l % compared to the 

materials and other supplies have become scorce. 
Therefore we have been forced to close many 
factories. ' (Aft 18.11) 
In the Nadym region ofnorth-western Siberia, 

a 9-day strike by workers in the natural gas 
industry ended Dec.1 when the state-owned gas 
firm Gazprom agreed to demands including 
prompt payment ofwages arrears dating back as 
muchas6months. Managementalsopromised to 
resettle workers in south central Rùssia. (1W li 
94) 
On Nov.22 workers in 44 Nadym enterprises, 

mostly in construction and transport, went on 
indefinite strike. After a week 72 enterprises and 
a total number of25000 workers were on strike. 
Gaswelland pipeline maintenance worlcersdidn't 
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have any alternatives? 'Yes, he mightjust have 
left it untouched; what difference would that 
have made? 'lsyesterday's action Yeltsin's own 
decision? 'Nobody can know, and most likely we 
wi/1 never know ... Completely c/ear is that this 
Monday is one of the most important days in the 
history of Russia, it is this thay when Russia 's 
latest attempt to be integrated in the western 
world ended, it was drowned in blood. ' You 
don't leave any possibilities for other 
interpretations? 'These are my conclusions. ' Of 
course you are criticised by others with another, 
more optimistic view? 'Sure, I 'm used to that. It 
was the same two years ago when I said that the 
Soviet Union had reached its end. I was named a 
doomsday prophet for months. But the Soviet 
Union was finish, and now Russia has reached 
its end, if it does not rise as a Russian empire in 
military gowns. I will . leave that question 
completely open. There exists two tendencies 
exercising enormous force in two different 
directions: the political end economical 
disintegration of the Russian federation in one 
direction and the military 's ambition to re 
establish the Russian empire in the other. The 
question now is what the local mafia bosses and 
militaryleaderswill choose, whatwi/1 be rational 
from their point of view. ' 1s the economy the 
single most important factor in Russia today? 
'Y es, this does not imply that al/ the material 
problems disappears, illness, misery, poverty, 
sufferings. Some day the bankruptcies will also 
appear, and then some 10-20-30 million people 
will be unemployed.' But doesn't the western 
countries feel an obligation to counteract such a 
developement? 'Yes, but that is completely 
irrelevant Thosewhoare now in powerinMoscow 
will not have anything to do with the west. Yeltsin 
himself is irrelevant. He has sold his soul to the 
military ... Jf he is allowed to remain as president 
or dictator then it is with the good will of the 
military. It is now, when these circels sha/1 
receive their dues, that we will see more of 
Georgia, Abchasia, Tadjikistan. Either the 
disintegration continueswith accelerating speed, 

then there is the risk that the military will end up 
in a war with itself in many places. Or the 
military pulls itself together and try to hold 
everything together, then the disintegration will 
stop. Then it might even be an end to mafia and 
crime. It is on/y that there are not many who 
would /ike to live in astate wnere the military has 
beaten the mafia. It 's /ikely to be as goingfrom 
the ashes and into the fire. '(GP 05.10) 

More than 30000 coal miners staged a I day 
strike Nov.11, completely halting production in 
the Vorkutaregion. (IW Jan.94) 
Throughout this autumn the dollar has been 

noted to somewhere between 1000 and 1200 
roubles, and that in spite of an inflation nmning 
at higb speed. In reality this means that the 
dollar's value at the Russian market each month 
has been reduced with between 10 and 25 % ... 
One of the reasons why the rouble can soon be 
counted among the bard currencies, is that the 
Russian governmenthas thrown out dollarsat the 
local exchange markets ... But the main reason is 
to be found somewhere else: To stimulateRussian 
banks in buying roubles instead of dollars, the 
interestonloanshasbeenincreasedto 17,5%pr. 
month. The interest on deposits has followed in 
the same direction, with the result that suddenly 
it is profitable toputroubles in the bank. Thus the 
demand for roubles has gone up. Instead ofbeing 
thrown out on the exchange markets, the roubles 
have been put in the bank. (Aft 15.11) 

'The economy of Ukraine is in deep co/lapse, ' 
sayseconomyministerShpek. Inflation isnmning 
about 70% a month. Fuel is so scarce that many 
factories and even buses in some regions no 
longer run. Investment is at a standstill. Foreign 
reserves, says a central bank official, are 
negligible. Free-market refonn is caught in 
political gridlock. Living standardshaveplunged 
50% since '91. Ukraine' s chief foreign business 
venture consists of dickering with the west over 
how many billions of dollars it can get in return 
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subscqucnt jostling for political position. 
There wcrc incrcasingly frcqucnt strikcs in 
all branches of the cconomy, but attcmpcs 
on the pan of the minces' committees to 
call political strikcs in July 1990 and 
January 1991 met with a vcry limited 
rcsponsc. 

The rcncwcd strikc call in March 
1991, initially in the Donbass, also met 
with a patchy rcsponsc. It was only whcn 
the govcrnmcnt announccd pricc incrcascs 
in the middlc of March that the strikc 
escalated rapidly, and bcgan to sprcad 
bcyond the mines, rnost dramatically in 
Bclorussia, hitherro the most quiescent 
rcgion of the Union. Yclcsin and his 
associatcs playcd a major rolc in polarising 
the minces' strike by cncouraging the 
leadership to press its policical dcmands, 
undcrmining the govcrnmcnt's attcmpts to 
separare the political leadership from the 
mass of the mine~ wich limited cconomic 
concessions. The government's scraccgy 
cvcntually provcd succcssful, whcn much 
more extensive concessions wcrc granred, 
but the govcrnmcnt's was a pyrrhic victory, 
for the scrugglc had 'provoked a political 
polarisation in the ruling stratum which 
culminatcd in the August coup. Although 
the coup was abortive, the vcry limited 
responsc of workcrs, cvcn in the mines, to 
Ycltsin's call for a gcncral strikc showcd 
once again the gulf which exisred berween 
the political leadership of the workcrs' 
movcmcnc and its rank and file. 

The coup and countcr-coup of August 
1991 fundamcntally transformcd the 
situation in bringing Yclcsin to power, and 
giving ncw lifc to the programme of 
cconomic libcralisation. The first results of 
this programme wcrc sharply rising priccs, 
growing financial difficultics for 
cntcrpriscs and srate bodies, and the 
expecration of a rapid risc in uncmploy 
ment. Workcrs faccd an unprcccdcnccd 
threat to rheir alrcady rcduccd living 
standards, and lcvcls of workcr unrcst 

bcgan to risc sharply at the bcginning of 
1992, as enterprises ran out of cash to pay 
wages. 

In the ncw situation the Workcrs' 
Committccs and indcpcndcnt tradc 
unions wcrc presented wich a dilcmma. 
On the one band, if thcy did not express 
the gricvanccs of the workcrs, and providc 
leadership ro the dcmands for the index 
ation of wages and social protection, thcy 
riskcd losing thcir mass base. On the othcr 
band, thcy wcrc reluctant to sacrifice thcir 
political commitmcnt to Ycltsin, and the 
acccss ro political power which it had 
providcd for thcm. 

The indcpcndcnt workcrs' movcmcnc 
was now dccply dividcd. Whilc pressing· 
the workcrs' daims politically, the 
dominant position was one of support for 
the Ycltsin programme, opposing excessive 
wagc daims as inflationary, and strike 
action as anti-government: In Scptcmbcr 
1991 the leader of the most militant 
Workcrs' Committee, that of the Vorkuta 
Minces, dcnounccd a strikc of surface 
workcrs for the rcstoration of diffcrcntials 
as 'anri-Yelrsin and anti-Russia'. The 
leaders of the lndcpcndcnt Minces' Union 
took a similar position in the run-up to its 
confcrcncc in December, opposing wagc 
daims and strikes in the namc of 
cconomic and political stabilisation. The 
leadership of the tradc union fcdcration 
Socsprof was firmly committed to Ycltsin 
(and in Moscow to Popov), with its leaders 
having important advisory rolcs, and 
opposcd Srrike Comrnittees and strikc 
action in favour of pcaccful collective 
bargaining, whilc its primary groups wcrc 
moving in the opposite direction, taking 
an incrcasingly militant linc and showing 
growing discontcnt with the centre. With 
the indcpcndcnt workcrs' movcmcnt still 
prcdominandy cornmirred to Ycltsin, wc 
have to ask whether the conditions are ripe 
for the official tradc unions to takc on the 
rolc of dcfcnding the workcrs' interests, 
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The main opposmon to the liberal 
democratic politics of the new workers' 
organisations since 1989 came from the 
neo-Stalinist United Workers' Front, 
which trumpered its commitrnent to 
workers' self-determination and the 
defence of workers' interests, and which 
had strong links with parts of the trade 
union apparatus. However the UWF in 
realiry represented no more rhan the 
attempt of the most discredited party 
apparatchiks to secure themselves an 
institutional base following their defeat in 
the democratic elecrions of 1989 and 
1990. Even amongst Communist Party 
members the UFT secured a derisory level 
.of support, and its successors since the 
coup have had little more success. 

Although the neo-Sralinists have a 
foothold in the trade union apparatus, 
they by no means control it. Since the 
coup the official trade unions have been 
very active, holding regular demonstra 
tions in Moscow and other cities to 
demand the indexation of wages and the 
social defence of workers. ln Moscow 
members of the tiny Socialist Parry, the 
Confcdcration of Anarcho-Syndicalists 
and a minority faction of the former 
Workcrs' Platform of the CPSU came 
togethcr with the leadership of the 
Moscow Committce of the official unions 
to cstablish a Party of Labour, acdaimed in 
an article undcr the name of Ken 
Livingstone in the New Statesman as 
dcvcloping 'the rnost advanccd political 
idcas in the world'. According to the 
article the 'radical democratic ideas of the 
socialist tradition arc fusing with the social 
achievements of the Russian people since 
1917', in the form of a synthesis linking 
small groups of intellectuals to 'large 
organisations in Russian Society', bascd on 
a 'shift in the tradc unions'. Ccrtainly the 
unions have adopted a workerist rhetoric, 

...... -.-~ 
but do they rcally provide the mass base 
for a renewal of socialism in Russia? 

At first sight the official trade unions 
arc well-equipped to defend workers in the 
transition to a market economy. Around 
98% of the Soviet workforce belong to the 
official trade unions, organised in about 
two and a half million primary groups. 
Soviet workers have legal rights incorn 
parably stronger than do workers in the 
West, and the unions have an obligation to 
defcnd those rights. Union membership 
has not declined significantly, nor has 
their lcgal position yet becn undermined. 

The unions would also appcar to be in 
a strong position to rcsist sectionalism and 
dcfcnd the interests of the working dass as 
a wholc. On the one hand, the unions are 
concerncd not only with issues of hours, 
wagcs and hcalth and safcty, but arc also 
involvcd in ncgotiating and administcring 
the provision 'of such things as child care, 
housing, cducation, public catering, 
municipal transport, and sporting and 
cultural facilities, along with the 
distribution of food and scarcc consumer 
goods and the administ~n of a widc 
range of welfarc and social insurancc 
bcncfits. They therefore represent the 
young and the old, women and men, the 
employcd and the unemploycd, producers 
and consumcrs. On the other hand, Soviet 
unions arc organised on a brânch basis, 
not on the basis of trade or profession. 
Morcovcr, the union reprcscnts evcrybody 
working in the particular branch of 
production, from deancr and storekecper, 
through cntcrprisc Director, right up ro 
Ministerial Ievel, With such comprehen 
sivc rcprcscntation, the union should be 
able to resolvc scctional differenccs within 
its own structure. 

In practice, however, the trade union 
movcmcnt is by no mcans as hcalthy as it 
might appear at first sight. Russian 
workcrs did not sec the tradc unions as 
reprcscnting their own interests, but those 
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of the masses have not been diminished. 
According to the governmentcentre foreconomic 
research the real wages rose with 13 % ... Three 
German economic research institutes published 
an expert evidencein October. Theircalculations: 
In the tirst half of 1993 the price index for 
consumer goods was 760 % higher than the year 
before, but the wages had risen with more: 835 
%. Retail trade has in this year sold 10 % more 
merchandise, and against ail expectation the 
averagewages inSeptemberroseto65000 Rubles, 
according to the exchange rate ( saying nothing 
about the buying power locally) about 85 DM. 
Transportation and building workers eam much 
more, over 100000 rubles monthly, factory 
workers three quarters of it, bureaucrats two 
thirds and teachersone third. This slope is wanted 
in order to keep the proletariat quiet. Among the 
loosers are fJ.J'St of ail the pensioners; every third 
Russian lives still below the powerty line. But 
this is not the social and economical collapse of 
Russia. The Deutsche Institut für 
Wirtschaftsforschung, the Kieler Institut für 
Weltwirtschaft and the Hallenser Institut für 
Wirtschaftsforschung found evenmorepromising 
things. The fall in the industrial production ( of 
16,5 %) bas slowed down. Most factories were 
kept in operation, electricityproduction and food 
production stayed relatively stable: Falling more 
than the average (with one third) was military 
production. That mightchange soon: themilitary, 
which saved Yeltsin from the coup makers, 
demand their price - a rise in military 
procurements with 50 %. Jnvestments which fell 
with 45 % last year, fell until the end of July with 
another 6 %. (OS 45/93) 
Yeltsin did the right thing, is the opinion of an 

almost unanimous world, but not the Swedish 
eastern states expert Stefan Hedlund, professer 
at Uppsala University. 'Yeltsin has lost 
everything. Now it is finnished with democracy, 
with market economy, and with constitutional 
state reforms in Russia. This is the most serious 
crisis in Europe since September 1939. Many 
people have died and many more might die. Now 

the militarywill take over Russianforeign policy. 
It will be an end to ail western oriented nonsense 
in Moscow, • he says. Does it exist anything 
which speaks against your interpretation? 'Yes, 
romance, beeingcrazyaboutRussia, blindness ... ' 
But the fact that Yeltsin receives such a compact 

international support, doesn't that force him to 
continue the reform work? '/ am inclined to say 
that this is the biggtst burden juat now. ]f you are 
a great russian chàuvinist, you hate everyone 
who receives support/rom the west. • What does 
this lead to? 'Either that the military restore all 
of the Russian empire, as a military dictatorship 
in old Russian style as often in history, orwe will 
haveabigRussiancivilwar, whichinitsextension 
leads to a war between Russia and the Ukraine. • 
You paint a black picture? 'Yes, butwhat usually 
happens when you tearup the constitution, shoot 
the parliament to pieces, kill the MP 's, have 
tanks driving around in the streets. 'Does Russia 
run the risk of becoming a new Yougoslavia? 
'Yes, the danger is imminent. The disintegration 
is already going on in large parts of the former 
Union 's territory, not in the central parts of 
Russia yet, but it can spread. ' ... But Yeltsin 
promised free elections? 'What is thatworth? He 
had promised not to attack the parliament also. 
The promises of that man are worthless. 'Did he 
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Ukrainian 
currency bas 
fallen with over 
600 % during 
this summer ... 
Much is said 
about conditions 
in Ukrainatoday 
when Russian 
roubles do well 
in relation to the 
Ukrainian 
currency. Early 
this summer one 
rouble was equa1 
to three karbovanets in the banks in Kiev. Today 
a Russian tourist receives 15 karbovanets for 
each rouble. In other words; Russians can these 
days travel to Kiev and feel to be in possession of 
a bard and stable currency ... Early this sommer 
foreign economic experts predicted that Ukraine 
hardly could avoid hyperinflation... Estimates 
shows that the rise in price levels from May to 
Junewas46 %. FromNov. '92 to June '93 prices 
rose with almost 800 %. (Aft 24.08) 
Ukrainian nationalist leaders says that they 

base themselves on foreign experts when they 
paint the situation in the country in dark colours. 
'Jf you lookat the estimates of American institutes, 
theyarevery clearin their judgements ofUkraine: 
We are the state in the former Soviet block with 
the highest deficit in the budgets, namely 47 % of 
gross domestic product. This is more thon even 
war thom Georgia. We are the state in Eastern 
Europe with the highest inflation: 1600 %. But 
worse of ail is that the west records that Ukraina 
is the state in Eastern Europe with most internai 
tensions second to former Yugoslavia. Nobody 
dores to invest here as long as the situation 
remains like that. '(Aft 11.09) 
Ukraine is in possession of more than enough 

coal of its own, but mining is the most expensive 
in the fonner USSR. In the Donbas area in 
Eastern Ukraine so little coal is produced as 
duringthe bigminers' strikeinJune. (DS 38/93) 

.. mlim&: 
In the west almost completely eradicated, 

diptheria bas retumed to Eastern Europe as a 
mortal disease. In Russia atone 4000 cases with 
more than 150 deaths have been registred in the 
7 first months of'93. In the former USSR the rate 
of cases of diptheria was 0.2 per thousand of the 
population, now in Moscow and St. Petersburg it 
bas gone up to 17 per thousand. (DS 38/93) 

We will not spend much space on the events in 
Russia in September '93. The events as such 
should be well known everywhere. We will only 
supply a few quotes to show that this was 
something most people did not take part in. 

... was the attendance at the demonstration in 
support of Yeltsin litle to boast of. Most likely 
less than20000 people took part. This is only one 
third of the number of demonstrators in March, 
last time Yeltsin's supporters mobilised in the 
streets. (Aft 27.09) 
While the tanks thundered up Kutusovskij 

boulevard and exchange offüe went on without 
stop, people went to work as if nothing had 
happened. (Aft 04.10) 
Even though the price index for consumer 

goods haverisen fivetimes, the purchasingpower 
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distribution of a widc range of wclfarc 
beneflrs, from healrh carc and pensions to 
housing and holidays, and, incrcasingly, 
the distribution of food and scarcc goods 
among the workforcc. This distribution 
fonction gave the union considcrablc 
power of patronage, as wcll as providing 
cnormous scopc for corruption. As far as 
ordinary workcrs wcrc conccrncd, rhese 
fonctions made union mcmbcrship 
necessary, but the tradc union was 
idcntificd as a corrupt and rcprcssivc 
bastion of the Party-state. It should not be 
surprising that Soviet workcrs have never 
lookcd to the rrade union for the dcfcncc 
of thcir inrerests, Whcncvcr workcrs have 
rried ro organise, thcy have donc so 
indcpcndcndy, outside the official tradc 
unions. 

As the Soviet system movcd into crisis 
and the problcms faccd by the workcrs' 
rnounred, it seerned chat the unions would 
have the chance to recover lost ground, 
and ro assert their rolc as the aurhentic 
rcprcscntativcs of the working class. The 
unions ccrtainly tricd ro do this at national 
and rcpublican lcvels by presenring 
thcmsclvcs as the dcfcnders of the intcrcsts 
of the working class in the transition ro 
the market cconomy. This involvcd 
dcclaring rheir indcpcndcncc from the 
Party and the state, and dcmanding the 
indexation of wagcs, improvcd welfare and 
social sccurity benefirs, gcncrous 
unemploymcnt pay, and rctraining 
schèmes. 

The Ali Union Central Council of 
Tradc Unions (AUCCTU) bcgan to assert 
its 'indcpcndcncc' in 1987, not as a 
progressive but as a conscrvativc force. 
The AUCCTU bcgan calling in 1987 for 
cradc unions to revive union dèmocracy 
and to dcfcnd the workcrs' interests. It 
incrcasingly stood out against govcmment 
plans to introducc market rcforms, 
insisting on vcry substantial social guar 
an~ecs :~d high levcls of uncmployment 

~~~~~~ 

of the nomcnclatura, management and the 
scare. Thus the central unions' own 
Rcscarch Departrnent found in 1989 that 
only 4% of workcrs respected their own 
unions.' Although the Soviet tradc unions 
look at first sight likc Western unions, and 
particularly British public service unions, 
rhey arc rcally only a caricature of such 
forms of workcrs' organisation. 

The official tradc unions wcrc 
constituted according to the principlcs of 
dcmocratic centralism, so chat the interests 
of ail workcrs wcrc subordinatcd to the 
interest of the working class as a wholc, 
cmbodicd in the policics of the Party. This 
mcant chat lowcr union bodies wcrc 
subordinatc to highcr bodies, and the 
union at ail levels was subordinatc to the 
Party. The strictly hierarchical principlcs of 
union organisation mcant chat there wcrc 
virtually no horizontal contacts berween 
workcrs in diffc,;inc shops, or workcrs in 
diffcrcnt enterprises, and chat workcrs wcrc 
not able to rcprcscnt thcir interests dircctly, 
but had to channcl their gricvanccs 
through bureaucratie procédures. Within 
the enterprise it mcant chat in practicc the 
union was undcr the control of the 
enterprise administration, and undcr the 
supervision of local party bodies. 

Soviet tradc unions had vcry lirtle 
involvcmcnt with questions of pay and 
hours. Thcsc wcrc dererrnined ccncrally by 
the srate, or along wirh the tcrms and 
conditions of work, which wcre a marrer 
of management prcrogativc and informai 
bargaining wirhin work groups. Even now, 
whcn unions arc taking up the question of 
pay at the political level, within the 
enrerprise unions still .regard pay as a 

. marrer of management prcrogacivc. The 
main dury of the tradc union was to 
encourage the workcrs ro jneer and 
ovcrfulfill the plan, by organising socialise 
comperirion, holding production 
confercnces and cncouraging socialist 
work attitudes. lts main function was the 
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pay erc., as preconditions to any agree 
ment on ncw legislation. This rcarguard 
action was extremely ineffective, and 
simply meant chat for the past four ycars 
the unions have had very little impact on 
policy. The new commirmenr ro 
democratic involvement of the members 
was certainly not refleered in the practice 
of the official unions, which happily 
accepred the restrictions imposed by the 
1989 Law on Strikes, and constandy tailcd 
behind the independent workers' 
movernenr, chat is, when rhey did not 
accively oppose it, 

The Ali-Union CCTU was replaced by 
a new General Confederation of Trades 
Unions ( GCTU) in Ocrober 1990, its 
conservative leader, the now notorious 
plotrer G. Yanayev, was replaced by 
Vladimir Shcherbakov. However the 
change of leadership, and change of name 
had no rcal substantive implications, for 
the unions continued to be the constant 
ally of the conservacive forces in the Soviet 
government. 

ln response ro the 1991 strikes the 
central rrade unions co-ordinated rheir 
activicy closcly with Pavlov's governmenr, 
stressing the need for a new system of 
collective bargaining within a corporatist 
tripartite framcwork. In April the GCTU 
proposed a thoroughgoing restruceuring of 
the wages system, with centralised 
bargaining and the monitoring of 
agreements. This demand was immcdiatcly 
echoed in Pavlov's April 22 anti-crisis 
programme, which called for a 'tripartite 
social partnership' of managers, rrade 
unions and government to set basic wage 
and s_alary levels and détermine social 
guarantees, based on the principle of 
limiring pay riscs to productivity incrcascs. 
The GCTU almost immediatcly announced 
a comprehensive but unpublished, 
Agreement on Labour and Socio 
Economie Issues with the government, 
foreseeing wage indexation, an official 

~ini~~~ w~e, wage reform, changes in 
the taxation of many goods, a government 
unemployment programme, larger 
subsidies for school and works canreen 
meals, and an increase in social 
expenditure of 47.6 billion rubles for 
1991, in exchange for which the trade 
unions offered a no-strike pledge. 

There is no évidence that thcsc moves 
had any impact on the standing of the 
unions, and the GCTU agreement with the 
government was nor worth the paper it 
was written on, nor only because the 
government was on its way out, but also 
because the programme presupposed the 
existence of a system which had already 
disappeared. Economie disintegration 
meant that, wharever the juridical status of 
enterprises, wagcs were no longer centrally 
determincd but were being set locally. The 
unions themselvcs were disinccgrating pari 
passu with the system itsclf. Thus the 
GCTU was reportedly facing growing 
financial difficulties ac the beginning of 
1991, as local and rcgional unions fuilcd to 
rcncw their affiliations or send in fccs. The 
locus of activity of the ll,P.!On movemenr, 
as of everything else, was shifting away 
from the centre. 

From March 1990 the official unions 
had already begun to set up separate 
Republican organisations, such as the 
Federation of lndependent Trade Unions 
of Russia (FITUR), and revitalised their 
rcgional comrnitrees, The FITUR appcars 
to be lcss conservative than the GCTU, and 
some of the regional commirtees, such as 
the Moscow Federation, have shown signs 
of a more radical and democratic orient 
ation, and it is ro thèse developments that 
a pan of the Moscow intellecrual left bas 
sought to attach irself However this 
democratic radicalism is no lcss rhetorical 
than is the workerist phraseology of the 
conservatives. The fact of the marrer is 
chat, with the collapse of the cencralised 
administrative-command system, the 
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with Sverdlovsk - now Jekaterinburg and valueoftheroublesprintedinthefirsthalfofthe 
hometown of Yeltsin - declaring itself as the year (in April alone 719 billion) which on the 
'Urals republic 'and demanding instigation of the powerful 
a new status. This set off a chain director lobby mainly bas been - 
reaction: Before the weekend given to the ailing state enter- 
Primordje surrounding Vladi- prises ... Yeltsin prolonged the 
vostok in the Far East as well as exchange time to three weeks 
Vologodsk in Northern Russia . and rised the amount to 100000 
followed with declarations of roubles. Whoever have saved 
their own republics. In Arkh- - more, for a simple domestic car 
angelskandTsjelbjabinsksimilar for instance, for a refrigerator or 
plans are considered. The news- even only for the burial (500000 
paper Nesavisimaja Gasseta roubles), can not use the savings 
writesabout 'aperiodwherehalf for half a year. And even more 
Russia is fal/ing apart. ' (Aft hurting: The forced savings will 
12.07) diminishinspiteofl20%annual 
The shock declaration by the . interest in the bank, with the 

central bank yesterday to with- present inflation of 1000 %, by 
drawallbanknotesissuedbefore approximately 3/4 of its real 
1993, led to almost panic many value. (OS 3l/93) 
placesaspeopletriedtogetridof Morethan300oilworkersheld 
bundlesofworthlessroubles, The ~ a 1-day strike over late wage 
central bank which fights to ,.. payments at Tengizchevroil, the 
stabilise a currency and an US-Kai.akhstanjointventure,last 
economy pressed by hyper week. The oil workersareamong 
inflation, said that the notes will 2000 Hungarians employed by 
be withdrawn from circulation Vegygepszer,aHwigarianstate- 
tomorrow... The amount of tll:lf'l owned labor hire agency. 
roubles in circulation bas risen Chevroilmanagementresponded 
enonnously the past year due to to the strike by threatening to 
inflation, which bas been at a cancel its contract with 
annuel rate of 2500 %. Lately j Vegygepszer. Hungarian oil 
inflation bas been down to 17 % f workers said they would renew 
each month, but on Friday the ~ the action if not paid within 7 
Russian parliament passed a days. (IWB 16.08) 
budget with a deficit of25 % of Panic bas reigned the latest 
the Gross Domestic Product. ~ days at the currency exchange in 
Experts think that titis will make Kiev capital of Ukraine. In a 
inflationrisemarlcedlyagain (Aft short timethecountry's currency, 
25.07) karbovanets, bas fallen to a 
The real reason for their 'act fraction of its former value ... 

of piracy ·, in the words of the 19000 karbovanets must the 
evening paper Wetschernjaja Ukrainians now pay ifthey wish 
Moskwa, the central bank didn't give: they want to buy-one US dollar. Only three months ago it 
towithdrawfromtheordinarycitizensthecounter- was 3000. That means that the value of the 

• 
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• --=-- * ...,... . . . • p,don.--.io been falling steadily, 
.... ~nw111ut;;e -"'*"" while the money 

· • _cr __ ._ o=..-: · e ===- supply increased 42 
DONBASS: .... c1o., fun' ' '92al 'It ,., esm one. 

.r·-- ·, :-·, - ----............ D would not be an 
··- ., <\,, ti • Il . <'- •• ':.'-' .- ~ ._;. exaggera on ,o ca 

: -·- - : _ _..._., ,"',,-,\ the situation cata- 
stropic, 'said an econ 
omist from the lnsti 
tute of Economy. 
'Those who call it a 
crisis are dangerous 
optimists. • (IHT 
16.06) 

The Donbass 
miners downed tools 
last week to protest 

~ 

against the continous 
::,- price inereases, fall- 
.,,,...,. ing living standards 

~ _r1 and what they see as ,.:. r centraldirectionfrom 
· Kiev. Monday the 

1 
t :~:O:> -l._~;;., (.-- 1 strike had spread to 

L. ---=====---=--__.!Wd.~---------__1- over 200 mines and 
100 factories... It is 

telling for the situation that no mines or factories 
in the western parts of the country bas followed 
theDonbassarea. Western Ukraina, fi.rstincluded 
in the Soviet Union in 1939, is a bastion of 
Ukrainian languege and Ukrainian nationalism. 
(Aft 16.06) 
In Donbass more than 200 mines and 300 

industriel enterprises and factories have been on 
strike for more than a week. (Aft 17.06) 
Coal miners in Ukraine yesterday ended the 

strike which bas lasted for 12 days. But they say 
that they will continue the strike if elections are 
not called next year ... However, some workers 
refused to go back to work because they don't 
trust the govenunents' promises. (Aft 20.06) 
The will of the regions to independence bas 

become · a new and unexpected problem for 
Russia's president before the Iast session of the 
constituentassemblywhich starts today. It started 

·--~ 

O· 

ovemight political promotion and the strikes are 
strong; the normally quiescent Zasiadko mine, 
where Zvehilskyused to be the director, was the 
fi.rst to take to the picket lines. Moreover, one of 
the strike leaders is Zvehilsky's top political 
aide. (Ff 15.06) 
Last week a wave of strikes swept through the 

giant Donbass coal region. The strike bas spread 
to the Kharkov region in eastem Ukraine, a 
bastion ofheavy industry and an estimated half 
million workers, many of them ethnie Russians, 
shut downmines and factories ina protestagainst 
a new surge in prices. In a repetition of a miners' 
strike during the final years of the Soviet era, the 
strike leaders have issued political and economic 
demands, calling for Mr. Kravchuk' s resignation, 
new parliamentary elections and greater 
independence. By any indication, the economy is 
in bad shape and getting worse. Production bas 
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bureaucracy, but wirh rhese effcctivcly 
removed ir mighr scem chat rhere is a 
chance of an effective rcform of the official 
unions, to makc thcm gcnuindy responsivc 
to workers' aspirations at cntcrprisc lcvcl. 

On the othcr band, two considcrations 
would tend to wcigh against such an 
optimistic conclusion. First, the perspec 
tives with which such activists entered the 
tradc unions wcrc prcdominancly chose of 
perestroïka, which continue to be bascd on 
a prcsumcd common interest of 
progressive management and workcrs in 
the restructuring of production within the 

The kcy ro the dcvclopmcnt of the tradc administrativc-command system. Many 
unions, as of the indcpcndcnt workcrs' of the ncw gcncration of local activists arc 
movcmcnt, must now lie at the grass roots. progressive in comparison with chose thcy 
The liberalisation of priccs and the have replaced, but thcy arc as out of touch 
dismantling of the apparatus of the with the mood of workcrs today as their 
administrative command system mcans predecessors wcrc fivc ycars ago. ln the 
chat wages and prices arc now set locally, new conrext of a market cconomy such 
by the enrerprlse administration. The perspeécives will at best be divisivc, 
immediate link bctwccn the workcrs' pursuing the inrerests of skillcd male 
cconomic and political dcmands, which workcrs and tcchnicians against chose of 
existed until 1991, has bccn brokcn, so unskillcd and womcn workcrs, and at 
chat the focus of workers' dcmands is now worst will lcad ro collaboration with 
the cntcrprisc administration or local management against the workforcc. 
authoritics. The limitcd rclcvancc of Second, and more fondamental, the 
political dcmands is best indicated by the structure of the union ac cntcrprisc lcvcl is 
activicy of the FITUR, which managed to unchangcd, and this is srill a structure 
persuade the Russian parliamcnt to pass adaptcd to monitoring, rcgulating and . 
laws raising the minimum wagc and controlling the workcrs through the 
guarantccing full indexation of wagcs and nccwork of patronage and inspection, 
pensions ac the end of 1991, laws which which has thoroughly discrcditcd the 
had no more chan a rhctorical significancc union in the cycs of its mcmbcrs. Tradc 
without the moncy to pay the incrcases. union leaders arc awarc of this dilcmma, 

The collapsc of the centre raises the and many of thcm express a dcsirc to 
question of the possibility of a restructure the union so chat it can 
reconstruction of the unions from the function as a 'rcal' tradc union, rathcr chan 
bortom-up. ln the wakc of workcrs' as a wclfarc and distribution agency, 
growing activism ovcr the past fcw ycars a handing the latter functions ovcr to the 
ncw gcncration has movcd inro many administration or to state authorities. 
tradc union offices ac cntcrprisc and local Howcvcr, such a restrucruring is casier said 
leyel, motivated by a commitmcnt to chan donc. The problcm the union faces 
perestroïka and dcmocracy. Until 1991 is .chat if ir givcs up its wclfarc and 
such ncw activists found their aspirations distribution fonctions it givcs up the 
thwarccd by the highcr lcvcls of die patronage nctwork which is the only basis .. . . - 

official unions have vircually collapscd at 
rcgional and national lcvcl as much as thcy 
have collapscd ac Ali-Union lcvcl. 

The rcgional and rcpublican bodies arc 
now csscntially political organisations, 
which rhccorically espousc the inrerests of 
the working class in the attcmpt to dcfcnd 
the official unions from political or 
lcgislativc attack, but which have no uadc 
union functions left to pcrform.2 

The mobilisation of the rank and file 
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of its existence, for with~ut-1I1~;c r~movc -th~ Ôi;~~t~-r ;nd eleer anorher, 
functions it has no uscfulncss either for the Howcvcr the labour collective vored in 
administration, or for its own mcmbcrs.3 their own candidate, against both the old 

The fundamcntal problcm is rhat the Director and the union-administration 
union is structurally incapable of separat- norninee. ln rcsponsc, the union and the 

. ing itsclf from enterprise management. supporters of the old Dircctor wcnt ro the 
First, the union is complerely dependenr Ministry in Moscow, which rcfuscd to 
on the enrerprise administration, which confinn the elected Director, and installcd 
mcans that the administration can simply its own nominée. Elscwhcrc arc cases in 
eut the ground from undcr a union which the administration or, in the mines, 
commirtee which opposes ir, Second, the the workcrs' cornmittees have takcn over 
collapsc of the Party has drivcn the union wclfarc and distribution functions and the 
even more firmly inro the arms of official union has collapscd. 
management bccausc the tradc union no More typically, wc have found union 
longer has any highcr authority to which committccs idcntifying thcmsclvcs 
to appeal. Third, the union is unablc to complctcly with the enterprise 
appeal ro its mcmbcrs for support, bccause administration, opcrating as a branch of 
in rheir cycs ie is simply an arm of the the administration, in cornplere sub 
administration, which rhey do not trust, scrvicncc to the enterprise Directoraee, Wc 
and to which thcy owc no allcgiancc. find the union collaborating with the 
Indeed, a major _problcm which the administration in attcmpts to prcvcnt the 
independenr unions face is that the official cmcrgcncc of any dcmocratic workcrs' · 
unions arc so discrcditcd that most workers organisation within the enterprise, and to 
do nor sec any nccd for a union ar ail. subvcrt any indcpcndcnt organisations 

ln practice the crisis of the past three which arise. 5 Far from dcmocratising 
ycars has forccd the unions into an cvcn rhemselves, wc have found two cases in 
grearer subordination to managcr(îtnt, as which the official union lts just switchcd 
thcy have lost the support of highcr to a fivc-ycarly cycle of élections, to avcrt 
political and union bodies which in the the danger of dcmocratisation. 
past gave rhern somc basis for indepen- The unions will ccrtainly corne undcr 
dence from management. A numbcr of incrcasing pressure from bclow, as workcrs 
informants have told us that the unions do dcmand compensation for pricc incrcascs, 
somctimcs support the workcrs in as rhey demand improvcd social sccurity 
opposition to management, but none has guarantccs, and as rhey rcsist (union 
becn able to quotc an example of such backcd) management attempts to impose a 
action, outside the mining industry," In 'nomenclatura privatisation'. Howcvcr 
our own rcscarch wc have found only two thèse demands arc not bcing channcllcd 
recent examples of a union opposing the through the official unions, but through 
cntcrprisc Direcror, and in both cases the unofficial groups of workcrs which, if 
union was supporting the majority faction thcy arc oricntcd to official channcls at ail, 
of a dividcd administration. ln one case look to the shop, factory and enterprise 
the Director is rcsisting a union-backed meetings of the Labour Collective Council 
dcmand that the enrerprise sack 30% of its or Council of the Association to provide a 
workforcc, targcttcd primarily at unskillcd forum. Ali the évidence suggcsts rhar the 
womcn workers, in order to raise the wagcs official unions at cntcrprisc lcvcl will 
of the rcmaining workcrs. In the orher continue to look to management for their 
case, in 1990, the union backcd a move to support, and will continue to resist the - . -~-·. . . . - . . - -- -· -- - . 
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Notes 

1. Unpublishcd poil data providcd by 
Eugcnc Mokov, Head of the Rescarch 
Centre at the Tradc Union Insritute. 
This was a fall from 16% in 1988. The 
samc poil showcd rhat in 1988 almost 
20%, but in 1989 only 8%, bclievcd that 
the unions would dcfcnd workcrs against 
administrative violation of work rulcs; 
33% in 1988, and only 19% in 1989 
believed that the local rradc union would 
defend rheir righrs, Almost rwo-rhirds 
bclicvcd thar the local structure of the 
union was dcpcndcnt on management, 
and one-third believed chat the unions 
did not evcn have any real mcchanism to 
dcfcnd workcrs' rights, 95% thoughr char 
somc structural rcorganisation of the 
unions was ncccssary, wirh 31 % (1988) 
and 41 % (1989) looking for radical 
rcforms. Only 3% rhoughr their rrade 
union mcmbcrship gave rhern an 
influence ovcr management décisions. 
89% would leavc the unions if thcy failed 
to rneet the workcrs' needs. A 1990 poil 
gave the trade unions a popularity rating 
of5%. 

2. The official unions arc very anxious about 
the anticipated new Russian tradc union 
lcgislation, which is being draftcd by the 
neo-libcral leaders of somc of the 
independem unions. The latter hopc to 
undermine the patronage of the official 
unions by transfcrring thcir welfare, social 
insurancc and distribution functions to 
cntcrprise administration and/or srare 
bodies. 

• 

3. Wc know of rwo enterprises in which the 
administration has talccn ovcr the wclfare 
and distribution functions. In one the 
union has simply disappcared, in the 
orher ir has been reduced to an empty 
shell. 

4. ln our interviews wc have found that 
workcrs react with incrcduliry to the 
suggestion that the official union could 
be anyching other chan subordinate to 
the administration. 

5. This includes serting up 'Srrike Corn-. 
rnirtees' undcr union-administration 
control. 

6. Soviet tradc union legislation was 
pluralistic, since it ncvcr anricipated chat 
rhere would be competing unions. This 
mcans rhar any group can rcgister as a 
tradc union and cnjoy full union rights 
and protection. 

7. The strikes of teachers and medical 
workers in early 1992 rended to be 
initiared by informai organisation, and 
then backed by the official unions for 
polirical reasons/:ind often by local 
administration, which wanred to get 
moncy from Moscow. 

8. Although we have encounrered a handful 
of radical individuals still working within 
the official union structures, we have 
found only one Workcrs' Cornmittee 
which has any aspiration to capturé the 
union apparatus. The primary organi 
sation of the !MU mirrors that of the 
official unions, down ro its préoccupation 
with' distribution. 
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recogniséd the Independent Miners Union 
as the representative of the mincrs, and 
negotiated an agreement on wage index 
ation and subsidisarion of the mines wirh 
the IMU. 

Whether the exisring unions will be 
democratised · under the impact of rank 
and-file pressure remains ro be seen, 
alrhough the failure to démocratise even 
the official Miners' Union and the 
structural dependence of the unions on 
management makes us sccptical of rhis 
ourcorne. This is particularly the case 
under the prcsent union laws, which arc 
pluralistic, so that any legally established 
union cnjoys full union rights, while 

· future laws are likely to advantage the 
independenr against the official unions. 
ln thèse circumstanccs there is no rcason 
for activists to try to take over the official 
union, except to destroy it, unless it is to 
cake over irs patronage nerwork and 
remake thernselves in the old union's 
image.8 . 

ln our view rhe most likely parh of 
development is a pluralistic one. ln sorne 
enterprises the administration will take 
over the welfare and distribution functions 
of the official union, and the union will 
collapse. In others the official union will 
retain those functions, and will remain in 
existence, but as linle more than a branch 
of the enrerprise administration. The 
independenr representation of workers' 
interests will not develop through the 
official unions, but on the basis of 

informai and · unofficial workers 
organisations which will be fragile and 
unstable, and will tend to be dominated 
by syndicalist ideologies, with aspirations 
towards self-management. 

The fragmentation of the Russian 
working class mcans that the development 
of effective collective organisation will be a 
very difficult task. The discrediting of 
trade unionism, the lack of horizontal 
links berween workers in different shops, 
let alone different enterprises, répressive 
managerial styles, backed by the official 
unions, make even the most elementary 
forms of organisation very difficult to 
achieve and maintain. In this context 
much depends on wherher the indepen 
dent workers' organisations will be able to 
establish a secure foundation by retaining 
and exploiting the very extensive legal 
rights which trade unions have enjoyed in 
the past. The basis for divisions wirhin 
the working class in the transition to the 
market economy is clcar to sec, as women 
workers, concentrated in the lower grades 
of both manual and clcrical work, look set 
ro bear the brunt of the first waves of 
redundancy, while male and skilled 
workers support cuts in employment as 
the mcans of raising their own wagcs. Even 
under the most optimistic assumptions the 
devclopment of effective workers' 
organisation will be a slow and long-drawn 
out process. The history of the workers' 
movement in Russia is only just 
bcginning. 
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developmenr of independent workers' 
organisation which they righcly sec as the 
main threat to their own survival. 

Independent workers organisation at 
enrerprise level is still very small scale, 
fragmented, and operates wirh minimal 
resources. Nevertheless, at least in the 
major industrial centres, virtually every 
enrerprise has a Workers' Committee, 
Strike Committee or independent crade 
union, even if it comprises no more than 
two or rhree individuals. Despite their 
small size and limired resources rhese 
committees are made up of active and 
influential workers, and have repeatedly 
shown that in a confrontation they enjoy 
substantial support. 

Many of rhese Committecs and rheir 
activists arc affiliated to indepcndent trade 
union or political bodies ourside the 
enterprise, to which they look for polirical 
and financial ~pport and for advice, 
particularly on the establishment of a legal 
constitution which can prorect them from 
victimisation by managemcnt.6 However 
the indepcndent workers' organisations arc 
constituted on the basis of local autonomy, 
which means that the relationship between 
primary groups and wider organisation is 
essentially a servielng relationship, rather 
than a political one. The reason why the 
liberal democratic workers' organisations 
were able to attain their hegemony over 
the independent wor-kers' movement 
during 1991 was primarily that they were 
able to provide the legal and financial 
support and political protection which 
met the necds of primary groups. Howcver, 
our interviews have shown rcpeatedly that 
this link is weakening as the political 
leadership is absorbed into the state 
apparatus, so that primary groups are 
increasingly looking to their own resources. 

With the dismantling of the centralised 
administrative apparatuses, the liberal 
isation of wages and priccs, and moves 
towards privatisation, the locus of struggle 

is shifting firmly to the enterprise, Therc is 
Iirtle doubt that the nucleus of rhis 
struggle will be provided by the unofficial 
organisation which has developed over the 
past rhree years, and not by a revitalised 
trade union apparatus. The srrike actions 
which have broken out in 1992 seem to 
conform to this diagnosis, in that they have 
been localised and directed against enter 
prise management or local authorities, 
rather than at central govcrnment, and that 
they have been initiated not by the official 
unions, but by Strikc Committees.7 

The implication is that in the short 
run the workers will look neither to the 
official rrade unions, nor ro the liberal 
democratic leadership of the indepcndent 
workers' movement, but to an individual 
leadership which emerges at enterprise 
level, comprising people whom the 
workers know and trust on the basis of 
their Pft activities and past reputation. 
Precisely what form the wider organisation 
of the working class takcs rcmains to be 
secn. 

Ir is possible that the Workers' 
Committees and independent trade 
unions will derach themselvcs from their 
political affiliations and identify rhem 
selves with the aspirations of the rank and 
file, providing the basis for a rencwal of 
the workers' movement, but this is not 
likcly to be achieved without divisions and 
internai conflicr. Alternatively, thcy may 
attempt to use their polirical lcverage ro 
displace the official unions· by admin 
istrative or legal means. We can sec both 
these processes in play in the miners' 
movement. On the one band, the Kuzbass 
mi_ners' commirree headed off a general 
strike call at the end of December 1991, 
but with a growing number of mines 
calling for strikes it pressed increasingly 
militant demands against the govcrnment, 
and declared a pre-strike situation in the 
middle of January. On the orher band, 
the Ycltsin government in January 
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The 64 Ruble Question: 
WHAT WILL RUSSIA'S WORKERS 

DONEXT 
TINortlckwtth 11,/1t1tk~ar,4/n,qolnn Tlr1Curror1Moy '93. TIN 
authorlrlu10-1n11l,oprobobilltyofo,oc/olaplononlnllumo/,y 
polnl/ng oui /IOtMfoo111rU ofR,unon 11«/1ty.11"1 rq,ro,J,,c, '°"'' o/111 
polnù, ,.,,.,,,, oui th,, Jf/HculoJ/o,u about th,, fa,,,,.. on4 ,_, oMII' 
,up,,:11 af th,, 111'1/ck. 

F'lllt andmoot important, the efl'ects of the llill-incipient fiee marlœts on 
Ruuian wodœnhu been aplosiveond aD bld. Thenumberand depth of 
the iDs pmduced by the llllllœt, and the speed al which they have 
cleveloped, have allo came a a 111"*1 shock to most worlœn. At du 
moment muaive unemployment, mmrial privllion and wone me just 
IIOUlld the corner u lage ll<Cliona of the Ruasian economy grind slowly 
to a hlll .. Add to du a nmpont inllalion and I dnstic Rduction in social 
benefils ... 

Tbircl, l1anding llllllnd and watcbing lage sWllhs of the exiatirw 
means of production BO ID wute, a caDed for by nwlœt imperativet • 
wh<n these mochines could llill procluce mony or the sooda people WIii! 
and provide the jobs they need • ia '->mina 10 much for many worlœrs 
to bear, -=ed as they oreto capilalist qic ... the cçitalislnwlœt 
and evaytbing UIOCÏalcd wilh it wiD be ... ~ .. 

Fomth, became the llllllœt il llill relllively new, it hu not succeeded 
in mystifying IOCial telationa u lhoroushlY u il wiD in the yan ohead. 
Among thelOCÏII relations mol! inneed of diaguiae methole lhal involve 
the emeqina cçitalisl clua. The wodœn me in no doubl overwho lhese 
copitlliatll me - llllinly bllck mmlœteera ond former communist perty 
bmeaucma-andhowtheygottheirwealfh. Thewodœn usecltodeœsland 
rear thesc people; the rear is gone but the hatnd is -'"'· 

F'dlh, withoutthe lime fornwlœt mystifications to wodc ils 1h11 ell'ecl, 
the newly inlroduced democratic proceues me not enoup to delude 
wodœninto belimng1baltheyhave lieelyohosenthenwlœtmecbanisms 
wbich me deapoiling !hem. Neither the market economy nor its 
~ political forma poaesa the ~IC)' they ~ - 
counlries... ·•.· •· 

Scvenlb, anotheradnnlltp il that there il.Ri;, -IOCial demCIClalic 
perty, u exialB in_,. counlria and ewll'pmU of eutern Europe, to 
compromile, delay and ddbae the qer that is growing. 

Ninlll,noneol'lbellllindemands(oflheunions)repnlingjobsecurily, 
minimum~ wellire, wodc condilionl and the lilœ can be met under 
canent conditionl ... 

Twenth, the c:lllnoler or the Ruuian wodàng clas il olso of 
consequence bae. From aD 1CCC1U111B the wodoen llill pouea a strong 
aense or c1aa solidlrity, wilh an 1CC0111p1J1ying eplilmian ethoo lhal 
bridlaallbeF*inequolitiesemeqpng. .. Thcyalsoviewlbllemploymall 
and the whole nnse or IOCiaJ bendilB,, which they ore in the proceu or 
IOOling. as eaential ripls. - 

Twdllh, the womn me allo aware oftheir potentiel power, coming 
fiom their1111111ben, concenlntion in lage oitiea, bonds-on conlrol of the 
meons or production and ability ID ,... ln l,ap,scole coonlinated - -~•K,•• 

'Dlirlllenlb,theremefeweriœjornalional,relip,usorethnicdiJremlœs 
or a kinl'd that hm bad such divise efl'ecls on the wodâng clua in other 
parts of the former Soviet Union and througbout eutem Europe ... 

~ the,epreainfim:eswilh wbicb Ruaia'anewtulen wiD 
need to defend thanselves apinst I wodœn' uprising ore alto terrlbly 
divided. .. and demoralized. .. 

1HIS H ..,y 
),Rfii • 0.1,,t, ? ! 

1 
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